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"répond that «toy conld mtkefrom Ufabout fifty miles apart, the iatt

The steamer Enterprise arrivedEMatur-j £ dJohn MaebiîuMh'an'd threeotfera 

day after a splendid ran of six H***"fcfU*u gone thiny mile* higher up the river to of last Spring the diggings can be worked, «» 
New Westminster with 73 passer* and a try the rich diggings supposed to exist early as Match, as the earliest prospecte*

<*»- s* *» "'-f » * ,b",; f m ^«ÿatesï.’Mpassage up by a snow storm *d lay in - ft.™ «4,0- Bond Messrs. Smith (of Smith & Ladoer)~Ko-
Plnmper’a Pass until Saturday tnofcng. JjabCX uOlU Jttlg JDOUÜi mano and McNiet intended engaging a man

The steamer Liilooet also arrive shortly . ■ 8*oh to blaze out a pack trail from the ter-
before the Enterprise from New Ihetmin- , From Mr. D. W. Smith, who left Big Baud minus of the Government trail on the Colum- 
ster with about 40 passengers. 1 on the 15th November, we have the following ^ting aTthe ^ ’ Thfshmf “

The Columbian of Saturday cfctains no intefesting information respecting these pro* rotfte ,he diggings is decidedly up the 
telegraphic or other intelligence « interest, raising diggings. Fraser. The Kamloops and Shdswap Lakes,

The Hon. Mr. Brew returned Jin Chilli. Mr. Smith, who has a claim on Carnes on which the British Columbian Government
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miles of the way ie In fact so bad that pack 
animals oaonet attempt to cross it until the 
middle of May. Then when we come to the 
boat travel ; ont of the two hundred and 
fifty miles on the Columbia River, seventy- 
five are full of navigable difficulties. Count
ing the distance from where the steamer 
lands the passenger to the mines, the navi- 
gable reach on the Columbia Biver, and the 
road from Colville to Walla Walla, we have 
the total distance about five hundred and 
thirty miles, nearly three hundred of which 
is land travel. Now if we take the Fraser 
river route and set Yale against Walla 
Walla, wC have to Kamloops lake oae hen-
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swap lake ; antNKl^^toe Ÿèar of the whitPnieHF*JB8|^|
thence to the mines about seventy miles, giv- A petition from the settlers ttr^Ej 
iog altogether a distance of three hundred and’ 1116,11 on lhe ®ut>Ject was talked oj^y 

thirty-four miles or nearly two. hundred FROM CARIBOO.|
miles less than the Colville route. When to From a party wbo ]eft Ri&field two 

this we add the very significant advantage of weeks ago we gather the iollowing imforma- 
being able to reach the mines, which it is tion :
said oan be worked in March, nearly two „ Four companies were at work on the side

™ I» “» » frs B.s;dih.r îrüftsi
on the Oregon route, we may safely calculate the whole winter. The Cornish Company 
on the whole of the trade, if we make the were running a drift some twenty feet from 
proper exertions. the bed of the creek and were i

from $10 to $15 a day to the lia 
abouts or Confederate Générais California Company were sinking a

the line of the Cornish claim ; they had 
struck five feet from the surface a stratum 
of gravel (already five feet deep, the bed 
rock being yet untouched) prospecting as 
high as $2 to the pan. The Statesman Co 
pany were making on an average $10 daily, 
to thé hand. Fuller’s old claim which had

to r*4.nc i. N.. Ortam, „„d ««.ml. STÆ''AnS'!'’’ !*'""! *‘°“
business with General Bragg. General Joe | According to our informant the population

of the creek was 600 souls, all told.

BURNES’ CREEK.
Mollerd & Co., had.commenced finding 

pay. Two days before our informant left 
they had picked up a nugget weighing $52.

The Columbian has the following :
The steamers Onward and Liilooet arrived 

from Yale last evening with respectively 75 
and 35 passengers. Our advices from Cari
boo are to the 22d inst., but are unimportant. 
The weather was sharp and pleasant—two 
inches oi snow having fallen. Six claims 
Store still being worked, viz s Prince of 
Wales, Adams, Hart & Co., Davis & Go., 
Cameron, Dead Broke. Markets unchanged. 
Two Chinamen were killed on Thursday near 
Boston Bar by the falling of a tree.

to the end jV Single . ............ . mi• ••36 061 ipi
m very Mod fofl .

easily with a pack in . -T.-—.. 
lake boats rua from thence to Savais?» ferry,
which takes an" additional two days.

THE BIG BEND DIGGINGS.
Mr. Smith, who was one of the pioneers of 

the diggings, having travelled with Carnes, 
after whom one of the creeks is named, and 
reached the fiiggioge on the 30th April last, 
states from hi experience that he is of opinion 
that a range of eountry, say from 100 to 120 
miles, exists there that will pay from half an 
ounce to four ounces a day when properly 
opened to the hand. The party prospected on 
their way up and found good prospects, equal 
to those found in the gravel of any of the 
creeks now known to be rich,»

FRENCH CREEK.
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change for the best discovery in the country. 
They refused to disclose the secret until they 
bad made themselves secure.

A miner who left Big Bend alter our in
formant told him that six feet of snow lay on 
the Divide when he crossed over, and was 
still falling.

One-third of the miners who were at the 
diggings belong to Colville, and had returned 
to winter there. A big rush was expected to 
the diggings in the spring.

Mr." Perry Reported having discovered 
Silver ore on Moberly Creek.
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THE BIG BEND.
, The news which we publish to-day from 
Big Bend is the most cheering of any intel
ligence yet received in the colony, not even 
excepting the announcement of the discov
ery ef Cariboo. It is cheering, not so much 
because it has enabled a certain number of

—A iBthern paper gives the following ac
count of the whereabouts of the leading offi
cers of |be late rebel army : General Loring 
is in Jhckson (Miss.) with the intent to go 
to Newl Orleans and engage in mercantile 
pursuit^ General Gardiner has taken up
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PROVISIONS.
The followieg were the ruling prices of 

provisions at Big Bend Bacon, $1 50 % 
ft) ; Flour, $80 ^ 100 Sis ; Sugar, $1 50 *$1 
ft); Coffee, $1 50 ^ ft; Tea $3 ^ ft; 
Butter, $2 ^ ft : Beef, 65c ft.

From another informant just arrived from 
Kamloops we learn that Romano had reached 
French Creek with 25 moles laden with pro
visions, which would be a great boon to.the 
miners at Big Bend. v*“

At Kamloops several parties were organ
ising pack trains to convey provisions, drawn 
by dogs, to Big Bend during the winter. A 
fine opportunity presents itself here for spec
ulators to make a clean sweep of the super
fluous canine species.

Messrs. Dewdney and Mowberly had both 
returned from Big Bend.

m-
On this creek two companies of 12 to 15 

men remained when Mr. Smith left, intending 
to winter there, sufficient provisions having 
been brought in to maintain them by Messrs. 
Smith and Ladner. From 250 to 300 men 
bad been on the creek during the season, 
some of whom never worked, and returned, 
reporting tfiat there were no diggings. A 
good many tried to open daims but did not 
succeed in doing so before cold weather set 
in. Dupuy opened a hill claim and took out 
$2500 in eight days, the biggest day’s work 
being $800 to two hands working on the 
bench rook. The Half Breed Company, or 
Discovery Claim (four men), in the creek in 
one day took out 64 ounces, averaging from 
two to four ounces to the hand ou the bed 
rock gravel from 8 to 10 feet down. A com
pany working in the gravel, from one to two 
miles .above, averaged from an ounce and a 
half to two ounces a day to the hand in get
ting out their tail-race, when their wheel froze 
up, without expecting to reach the bed rock 
this fallXi&bep. Bayley’»

miners to take out large amounts of gold, 
but because it discloses to us the fact that the 
most extensive as well as least expensive 
mines yet opened out in British Columbia, or 
probably in any country north of California, 

♦ are now discovered. So far as is yet known 
the gold region extends over a hundred miles; 
the sinking is shallow ; the ground rich ; and 
the mines .comparatively easily reached. 
Here are facts that ought, under proper man
agement. to attract the largest population 
that has yet visited the neighboring colony^ 
From all the accounts we have received, and 
they are almost strangely unanimous, there 
ie but one conclusion to cerne to, and that is

region in any
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Johnston will probably receive the appoint* 
meat of President of the principal railroad 
companies in Alabama or Georgia. General 
Hardee was the recipient in Mobile the 
other day of a handsome compliment in the 
shape of a dinner, tendered him by several of 
the United States officers on duty at that 
post. ^ General Longetreet, who arrived in 
Mobile a lew days ago, has been pardoned 
by the President. General Lee has entered 

-upon *hie duties as President of Washington 
Colhrge (Va), Jnbal Early is an applicant 

■ for pardon. General Forrest i8 reported to 
be. managing a saW-mill somewhere in the 
interior of Mississippi. General Stewart, 
who commanded a corps in Hood’s army, de- 
signs going to New Orleans tftrtfrafltiee law.
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Sophie Colomb, a French woman appeared 
at the Police Court on Saturday, arrested on a
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* * .that the greatest gold. .
Mb

three in num-,This is no idle 
statements of those; men who have bad prac
tical mining experience at Big Bend, we find 
that the average yield of the gold fields when 
opened is computed at from half an ounce to 
foar ounces a day per hand. It is needless 
to «ay that-no gold mining country in the 
world can equal this. California nor Aus» 
tralia, nor Montana nor Idaho, cannot pre
tend to a comparison. Let us, therefore, make 
the most of oor position. Let us take a leaf 
from our American neighbors and advertite 
cur mineral wealth. Portland got the lion’s 
share, and still gets it, of all the traffic north 
Of her State. When she had the longest 
route to the Rock Greek, the Kootenay, and 
even the Big Bend, she managed to secure 
nearly all the travel and all the traffic that 
went to those places. At present our 
advantages over Oregon in competition 
for supplying any mining region in 
British Columbia are beyond question. 
and yet the enterprise of our neighbors is 
gradually counterbalancing this good for
tune. As we informed our readers a few 
days ago, a steamer is built and no doubt 
now running between Colville and within 
thirty miles of French tireek. This brings 
'Walla Walla within pretty easy distance of 
the new go^d fields, and will no doubt give 
-the Oregon people a monopoly of the traffic, 
if a steamer is not placed on the Shuswap 
•and Kamloops lakes by April next. If this 
latter be done ; if Mr. Wright who, we be- 
Hevc^ has obtained the exclusive privilege 
ef putting on a steamer, can manage 
to ran hie beat early in the spring, we shall 
have all the travel ; and it will be immense, 
if the two Governments only see that the ad
vantages of our position as well as the rich
ness and inexpensive character of our new 
mines, are laid properly before the California 
public. If we can show to the California 
miner that for a reasonably small amount he 
can reach Victoria and from thence to the 
gold fields in nine or ten days, and that 
these gold fields when reached will af
ford him the opportunity of making from 
eight to sixty dollars a day, we shall have a 
large and energetic population travelling 
through this city as soon at spring sets in. 
And we can show all this. With direct 
steam communication, we bring" the miner 
from San Francisco in four days ; five or six 
more will then take him to Carnes and French 
creeks, where, unless all the narratives from 
the energetic class of men who have been 
working them this summer are false, be will 
be able to make more money, with a less ex
penditure, than in any other gold region in the 
world. Let ns not, therefore, lose sight of the 
position in which we stand. From Walla Walla 
to Colville is a distance of two hundred and 
fifty miles of » very bad country. Fifty

ion. l6many with bis family;"” General John G. 
Walker is in England—so it is reported. 
Kirby Smith, at last dates, was at Matanzas, 
in bad health. General Hindman is prac
ticing law in Mexico. The New Orleans 
Picayune says •: “ We catch a glimpse now 
and then, on the street, of several 'other offi
cers who held the rank of Brigadier or 
Major General in the late Confederate army, 
who are hard at work now at one or another 
branch of business. The majority of them 
are old residents, either of the city or the 
State."

on the 24th November, we obta*» the foi low
ing intelligence : 15 feet deep, coarse 

found wherever it was reached. A man who 
sunk a hole about 4 feet deep 15 miles up 
the creek obtained a‘ similar prospect of the 
same kind o f gold to that found in the gravel 
lower down.

ea

peared that the prisoner went to the St. 
George hotel at 2 o’clock on the morning of 
the 30th Of November and asked to see Mrs.

• Bendixen, and went into her room saying-that 
she (Mrs. Bendixen) had spokeiÇ ill of her, 
and threatening to “spoil the pretty face of 
Mrs. Bendixen” and to kill the prosecutor she 
having a dagger with her and leaving two im. 
pressions of it on the door of the bed room. • 
On a former occasion the prisoner had drawn 
a dagger on Mr. Bendixen.

Mr. Bendixen did not appear.
Mr. Pemberton said it was a very serious 

charge and one that he could not pass over 
lightly; he should remand the prisoner until 
Monday, taking bail for her appearance, two 
sureties in the sum of $250 and herself in the 
sum of $500, and would issue a summons for 
the appearance of Mr. Bendixen.

The accused said she could disprove the 
charge; that it was 10 o’clock at night when 
she went to the St. George, not two in the 
morning.

A General Smash Uf—The late storms, 
we regret to say, will be the occasion of con
siderable loss and inconvenience to the Tele
graph Company. From Oregon our last ad* 
vices stated that the wires were do wo on both 
sides of Pqrtland, the ooly portions in work
ing order being the few miles between Port
land and Fort Vancouver. From British 
Columbia we learn that the gales have torn 
the wires to shreds in innumerable places 
between Yale and New Westminster, while 
Puget Sound advices state that a similar 
state of afiairs existed between Seattle and 
New Westminster. Under all these circum
stances we are afraid that we shall bave, for 
some time to eome, to trust for news from 
the East to the arrival of the Active and 
coasting vessels.

Last of the Mohicans.—The only per«« 
son left to perpetuate the family name of 
Daniel Webster is his grandson, Ashburton 
Webster, a son of Fletcher Webster, who is 
a very promising young man now in the 
American navy. Fletcher Webster left two 
sons and n daughter, the last still living. 
Edward Webster, Major, who died in Mexico, 
left no children. There are four other 
grandchildren by hie much beloved Julia, 
bearing the name of Appleton. This is all 
of the family of Daniel Webster.

WILLIAMS CREEK.
The companies at work were the Oram, 

Dead Broke, Cornish, Australian, Welsh, 
Cameron (doubtful), and Foster-Campbell. 
A cave had taken place in the fatter compa
ny’s shaft. A French company of four men 
were sinking a shaft opposif i the smitbery 
at Richfield. The Dead Broke, Cameron, 
Oram, and the Australian would probably 
work through the winter. te Wake up 
Jake Company were drowned < it on the 14th, 
and the Bald Head and Shpbpskin shafts 
were full of water. t

The Yellow Virgin Company were frczen 
out on the 15th, and the claim was laid over 
for the winter. The law sni) instituted 
against them by the Aurora Company had 
been decided by Judge Cox in, favor of the 
Yellow Virgin Company, givmg them the 
benefit of thé 1182 ounces that had been 
taken by them out of the groifnd and depos
ited in the bank p< ndipg the Judge’s decision 

ijThe, gross dividends yielded by this claim 
since the first week in Octébër have been

various ex- 
amount to

CARNES’ CREEK.
On this creek 13 men were at work when 

Mr. Smith left, who found good prospects 
until they were washed out One man pan
ned out one evening in the loose gravel $9.

The bed rook had not been reached in 
consequence of the freshet although Mr. 
Smith’s company had got down 36 feet, be
lieving themselves within 10 feet of the bed 
rock when they stopped sinking. They then 
washed on a bar getting about $15 to the 
hand in the loose gravel.

Carnes & Go. (two then) averaged about 
$30 to the hand in the gravel in the bed of 
the creek without attempting to sink to the 
bed rook which they intend to do in the 
spring.

Ghapron & Go., flamed the canyon and 
panned out about $40 one day on the bed
rock, but their flume was carried away, and 
they stopped for the season.

Messr. Smith & Co. turned the creek two 
or three times, and were washed out by heavy 
rains. Below the dam they got about four 
bits to the pa» in the loose gravel, and be
lieved they could make from about two 'to 
three ounces to the hand sluicing.

An Unwelcome Visitor-—An affair oo<- 
curred lately at the President’s house. A 
man somewhat inebriated called and desired 
to see thé Presidènt. Hé was boisterous 
and officer Crook refused him admittance 'up 
stairs. He became very disorderly and was 
put out of the Executive mansion. When 
about fifty feet from the door he turned and 
drew a revolver on the officer, when the 
guard made a lunge at him with hie bayonet, 
and he was captured and taken before 
Justice Walker, who fined him the enor
mous sum of $2,000 for carrying concealed 
weapons. Having no money he was com
mitted. He gave his name as Robbins Sum
ner, and said he was a brother of General 
Sumner. He came from Alexandria, and 
his name is probably an alias.

The Route to Bm. Bend.—We under
stand that Mr. Wright has obtained the 
contract offered by the British Columbian 
Government for the construction of a steam
boat to ply between the western extremity 
of Kamloops Lake and the upper or eastern 
end of ShMswap Lake, in connection with 
the wagon road proposed to be made from 
Aeherolt or thereabouts to Savaoa’s Ferry 

-tin Kamloop’jB Lake. The coo tractor wit) 
have the exclusive privilege.of conveying 
passengers and freight at fixed rates be
tween those points. ?It is further stated 
that Mr. Wright will at once procure thé 
necessary machinery from this quarter or San 
Francisco.

On the Track—We leara from passengers 
by the Enterprise that a clue has been dis
covered to the murderer of the Scotchman 
named John Morgan, an employe of the Tele
graph Company, who it will be remembered 
was recently butchered at the side of his 
camp, below Soda Creek. It appears that an 
IAdian known as Yale Jim, who had been 
engaged in packing, offered a watch for sale 
to Mrs. Ritchie, of Canoe Creek, that was 
recognised as the property of the deceased. 
Information was conveyed to William’s 
Creek, and the constable immediately started 
in pursuit of the culprit.

An Old Thump.—In Plattsburg, recently, 
the census takers found a French Canadian, 
aged 106 years, living in domestic felicity 
with his wife, 11 years younger. They have 
lived together 78 years.__________

The Government Gazette contains the 
Royal confirmation of the appointment o 
Henry Wakeford,' Esq., as Auditor General 

of this colony.
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about 811,000 to the interest, *he 
penses incurred reducing tfat 
about $6000. ■

The foreman of the Cornish Company told 
our informant befoie he left that they had 
washed out en the 23d $700, and if they con
tinued as they had commenced would be able 
to declare a week’s dividend of $500. This 
is considered a good hydraulic claim.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Captain Evans had obtained a contract for 

600 feet of the Bedsrock flume, and had 
some men busy at work at it.

The Bed-rock drain will be pushed forward 
through the winter.

Mr. Greig of the Bank of British Columbia 
reached the Creek on the 23d. Mr. Ormandy, 
the messenger was met on his way up at 
Soda Creek.

There was about nine inches of snow be
tween Williams Creek and Vàn Winkle, and 
none below Cottonwood. The weather was 
intensely cold. A law suit was pending be
tween Van Bleck and Steele (a colored 
man). The former claimed from the latter 
a half interest in the Yellow Virgin Co., and 
in support of bis cl^jm produced an alleged 
bill of sale of the whole interest, bteele, 
who is an illiterate man, repudiated the deed, 
alleging that he believed he was patting his 
mark to a power of attorney in favor of Van 
Bleck to represent his interest, and that the 
deed was covered over when he signed It.

Mr. Blunt and several others Were to leave 
the Creek on the 25th. . *

Mr. Farron name with a party of others all 
the way from Soda Creek to Yale in a canoe. 
He describes the river soenery as grand be
yond description, but the trip is too danger- 
ons to be recommended to aby one. At 
Boothroyd’s eighteen inches of snow had 
fallen, the weather being colder than on 
Williams Greek.

FROBff BRIDGE HIVER.

From a miner who arrived on Saturday 
from Liilooet we learn that two miners who 
had been prospecting on Bridge River only 
sixteen miles from Liilooet bad just returned
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MoCULLOCH’S CREEK.
On this Creek, Barney Reilly & Co., five in 

number, averaged from two to three ounces' 
per day to the handt one day making 35 
ounces working on the high bed-rock.

On the top of the hill where the creek was 
level some men 
bits to a dollar an 
gravel without reaching the bed rock.

MOBERLY CREEK.
Oor informant learnt from Mr. Moberly, 

who came to New Westminster with him, 
that be prospected a creek emptying into the 
Little Shuswap, on which he obtained pros
pects of from 5 to 8 cents to the pan, on a 
b@r, without using a pick. Mountaineer^ 
Perry, one of the pioneers, told Mr. Smith 
that the prospect was about 10 cents to the 
pan, and he intended returning there to 
prospect this fall. He gave it as his opinion 
from the look of the slate range and the 
quantity of quartz wash gravel that there were 
as good diggings there as any that had been 
prospected.

prospecting got from four 
d a half to the pan in the

I
i

•(
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OTHER CREEKS.
In a creek about 30 miles above the month 

of French Creek emptying into Gold Creek, 
a man struck a prospect as good as that on 
any other creek, declaring that he preferred 
it to French Creek, and intended returning 
there with provisions to hold his claim.

On other creeks at the month of which 
casual prospects were made, equally god i 
colors were found affording the presumption 
that as good diggings may be found on other 
ereeks emptying into the Columbia as any 
that have been tested.

German Immiqrants.—A Kansas-, , P»per
reports that two thousand families of Ger
mans and of German descent from Berks 
county, Pennsylvania, and from the oily of 
St. Louis, have selected extensive tracts of 
land in the valley of the Solomon, through 
their agent, Captain Brunawiak. The lands 
selected are in Western Kansas, and art said 
to be as fine as any in that State.

MISCELLANEOUS.
French and Carnes’ creeks are large creeks 

about thirty miles long having plenty of pay
NRY WOOTTON,

Postmaster.
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I
miles of the way ie in fact so bad that pack 
animals cannot attempt to cross it until the 
middle of May. Then when we come to the 
boat travel ; out of the two hundred and 
fifty miles on the Columbia River, seventy- 
five are full of navigable difficulties. Count
ing the distance from where the steamer 
lands the passenger to the mines, the navi- 

6 00 gable reach on the Columbia River, and the 
road from Colville to Walla Walla, we have 
the total distance about five hundred and 
thirty miles, nearly three hundred of which 
is land travel. Now if we take the Fraser 
river route and set Yale against Walla 

: -Published every Tuesday morning. Walla, we have to Kamloops lake one hun-
One Year, (in advance,)............................ $6 00 dred and fourteen miles of land travel : then

Single copies,............................ 25 cents. miles to the end of Shuswap lake ; and from the rear of the white men.
thence to the mines about seventy miles, giv- A petition from the settlers to tie,Govern
ing altogether a distance of three hundred and men^ on the subject was talked ot. 
thirty-four miles or nearly two hundred FROM CARIBOO.)!
miles less than the Colville route. When to 
this we add the very significant advantage of 
being able to reach the mines, which it is 
said can be worked in March, nearly two 
months earlier in the year than can be done 
on the Oregon route, we may safely calculate 
on the whole of the trade, if we make the 
proper exertions.

Whereabouts of Confederate Generals 
—A Southern paper gives the following ac
count of the whereabouts of the leading offi
cers of the late rebel army : General Loring 
is in Jackson (Miss.) with the intent to go 
to New Orleans and engage in mercantile 
pursuits. General Gardiner has taken up 
his residence in New Orleans, and gone into 
business with General Bragg. General Joe 
Johnston will probably receive the appoint
ment of President of the principal railroad 
companies in Alabama or Georgia. General 
Hardee was the recipient in Mobile the 
other day of a handsome compliment in the 
shape of a dinner, tendered him by several of 
the United States officers on duty at that 
post. General Longstreet, who arrived in 
Mobile a few days ago, has been pardoned 
by the President. General Lee has entered 
upon his duties as President of Washington 
College (Va), Jubal Early is an applicant 
for pardon. General Forrest is reported to 
be managing a saw-mill somewhere in the 
interior of Mississippi. General Stewart, 
who commanded a corps in Hood’s army, de
signs going to New Orleans to practice law.
General Magruder is reported to be in Ger
many with his family. General John G.
Walker is in England—so it is reported.
Kirby Smith, at last dates, was at Matanzis, 
in bad health. General Hindman is prac
ticing law in Mexico. The New Orleans 
Picayune says : “ We catch a glimpse now 
and then, on the street, of several other offi
cers who held the rank of Brigadier or 
Major General in the late Confederate army, 
who are hard at work now at one or another 
branch of business. The majority of them 
are old residents, either of the city or the 
State.”

An Unwelcome Visitor—An affair oo- 
curred lately at the President’s house. A 
man somewhat inebriated called and desired 
to see the President. He was boisterous 
and officer Crook refused him admittance up 
stairs. He became very disorderly and was 
put out of the Executive mansion. When 
about fifty feet from the door he turned and 
drew a revolver on the officer, when the 
guard made a lunge at him with his bayonet, 
and he was captured and taken before 
Justice Walker, who fined him the enor
mous sum of $2,000 for carrying concealed 
weapons- Having no money he was com
mitted. He gave his name as Robbins Sum
ner, and said be was a brother of General 
Sumner. He came from Alexandria, and 
his name is probably an alias.

The Route to Big Bend.—We under
stand that Mr. Wright has obtained the 
contract offered by the British Columbian 
Government for the construction of a steam
boat to ply between the western extremity 
of Kamloops Lake and the upper or eastern 
end of Shuswap Lake, in connection with 
the wagon road proposed to be made from 
Ashcrolt or thereabouts to Savaoa’s Ferry 
on Kamloop’s Lake. The contractor will 
have the exclusive privilege of conveying 
passengers and freight at fixed rates be
tween those points. "It is further stated 
that Mr. Wright will at once procure the 
necessary machinery from this quarter or San 
Francisco.

On the Track—We learn from passengers 
by the Enterprise that a clue has been dis
covered to the murderer of the Scotchman 
named John Morgan, an employe of the Tele
graph Company, who it will be remembered 
was recently butchered at the side of his 
camp, below Soda Creek. It appears that an 
Itidian known as Yale Jim, who bad been 
engaged in packing, offered a watch for sale 
to Mrs. Ritchie, ot Canoe Creek, that was 
recognised as the property of the deceased.
Information was conveyed to William’s 
Creek, and the constable immediately started 
in pursuit of the culprit.

An Old Trump.—In Plattsburg, recently, 
the census takers found a French Canadian, 
aged 106 years, living in domestic felicity 
with his wife, 11 years younger. They have
lived together 78 years._______

The Government Gazette contains the 
Royal confirmation of the appointment o 
Henry Wakeford,' Esq., as Auditor General 
of this colony.

dirt and extensive benches. They are 
about fifty miles apart, the latter being lower 
down. McCulloch Creek also empties into 
Gold Creek. Judging from the experience 
of last Spring the diggings can be worked as 
early as March, as the earliest prospectors 
found the ground though covered with snow 
quite soft when they arrived there in April.

Messrs. Smith (of Smith & Ladner), Ro
mano and McNiel intended engaging a man 
each to blaze out a pack trail from the ter
minus of the Government trail on the Colum
bia to French Creek, good feed for animals 
existing all the way. The shortest and best 
route to the diggings is decidedly up the 
Fraser. The Kamloops and Shuswap Lakes, 
on which the British Columbian Government 
intend having a steamer placed are not gene
rally frozen over beyond March, while the 
lakes on the Columbia River are not open till 
May, and the Columbia River is a long, 
tedious and dangerous route to travel.

Gold Creek or River, into which French 
Creek empties, is about 100 miles in length, 
and has fine prairie lands on either aide pro
ducing fine bay. Four men reported having 
discovered something in the neighborhood of 
French Creek which they would not ex
change for the best discovery in the country. 
They refused to disclose the secret until they 
had made themselves secure.

A miner who left Big Bend alter our in
formant told him that six feet of snow lay on 
the Divide when he crossed over, and was 
still falling.

One-third of the miners who were at the 
diggings belong to Colville, and had returned 
to winter there. A big rush was expected to 
the diggings in the spring,

Mr. Perry reported having discovered 
silver ore on Moberly Creek.

PROVISIONS.
The following were the ruling prices of 

provisions at Big Bend :— Bacon, $1 50 $ 
ft) ; Flour, $80 # 100 ft>s ; Sugar, $1 50 ^ 
ft) ; Coffee, $1 50 $ tt> ; Tea $3 ft ; 
Butter, $2 ^ ft : Beef, 65c ^ ft.

From another informant just arrived from 
Kamloops we learn that Romano had reached 
French Creek with 25 mules laden with pro
visions, which would be a great boon to the 
miners at Big Bend.

At Kamloops several parties were organ
ising pack trains to convey provisions, drawn 
by dogs, to Big Bend during the winter. A 
fine opportunity presents itself here for spec
ulators to make a clean sweep of the super
fluous canine species.

Messrs. Dewdney and Mowberly had both 
returned from Big Bend.

BRITISH COLUJV BIA,THE BRITISH COLONIST bringing back about an ounce of shot gold. 
They reported that they could make from $4 
to $5 a day to the hand sluicing where they 
worked. John Mackintosh and three others 
had gone thiuy in lies higher up the river to 
try the rich diggings supposed to exist 
there.

The steamer Enterprise arrived m Satur
day after a splendid run of six ours from 
New Westminster with 73 passen [era and a 
Cariboo Express. She was detained on the 
passage up by a snow storm ^nd lay in 
Plumper’s Pass until Saturday mofning.

The steamer Lillooet also arrived shortly 
before the Enterprise from New Westmin- , 
ster with about 40 passengers. *

The Columbian of Saturday contains no 
telegraphic or other intelligence df interest.

The Hon. Mr. Brew returned from Chilli- 
whack on Wednesday, reporting that the 
Indians evinced no desire to be unreasonable
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3 50 From Mr. D. W. Smith, who left Big Bend 
on the 15th November, we have the following 
interesting information respecting these pro
mising diggings.

Mr. Smith, who has a claim on Carnes 
Creek, where he has been working during the 
summer, came over the divide by the Govern- 

to’gb ,nent te*ilt0 the be^ of the Shuswap Lake, 
a distance of thirty-five miles. The trail is 
very good for a mountain trail, and can be 
walked easily with a pack in two days. Small 
lake boats run from thence to Savana’s ferry, 
which takes an" additional two days.

THE BIG BEND DIGGINGS.
Mr. Smith, who was one of the pioneers of 

the diggings, having travelled with Carnes, 
after whom one of the creeks is named, and 
reached the diggings on the 30th April last, 
states from his experience that he is of opinion 
that a range of country, say from 100 to 120 
miles, exists there that will pay from half an 
ounce to four ounces a day when properly 
opened to the hand. The party prospected on 
their way up and found good prospects, equal 
to those found in the gravel of any of the 
creeks now known to be rich,

FRENCH CREEK.
On this creek two companies of 12 to 15 

men remained when Mr. Smith left, intending 
to winter there, sufficient provisions having 
been brought in to maintain them by Messrs. 
Smith and Ladner. From 250 to 300 
had been on the creek during the season, 
some of whom never worked, and returned, 
reporting that there were no diggings. A 
good many tried to open claims but did not 
succeed in doing so before cold weather set 
in. Dupuy opened a hill claim and took out 
$2500 in eight days, the biggest day’s work 
being $800 to two hands working on the 
bench rock. The Half Breed Company, or 
Discovery Claim (four men), in the creek in 
one day took out 64 ounces, averaging from 
two to four ounces to the hand on the bed 
rock gravel from 8 to 10 feet down. A com
pany working in the gravel, from one to two 
miles above, averaged from an ounce and a 
half to two ounces a day to the hand in get- 

near ting out their tail-race, when their wheel froze 
up, without expecting to reach the bed rock 
this fall. Shep, Bayley’s Co., three in num-

600, getting

I
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.v* AGENTS.
John Meakin, . - - 
Clarkson & Co., - - - 
Barnard’s Express, - -

----- Nanaimo
- New Westminster
- - Quesnelle.B. C 
------ Lytton

■ - - - - Vanwinkle
- - - - Richfield

■ - - - - Barkerville
• - - Camerontown
..... Clinton 
... San Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London 
- 30 Cornhill,London

From a party who left Richfield two 
weeks ago we gather the following imtorma- 
tion :

Four companies were at work on the side 
hill, opposite Richfield, and had everything 
in order to enable them to work during 
the whole winter. The Cornish Company 
were running a drift some twenty feet from 
the bed of the creek and were averaging 
from $10 to $15 a day to the hand. The 
California Company were sinking a shaft on 
the line of the Cornish claim ; they had 
struck five feet from tho surface a stratum 
of gravel (already five feet deep, the bed 
rock being yet untouched) prospecting as 
high as $2 to the pan. The Statesman Com
pany were making on an average $10 daily 
to the hand. Fuller’s old claim which bad 
been jumped by a party, was paying about 
the same as the latter.

According to our informant the population 
of the creek was 600 souls, all told.

BURNES* CREEK.
Mollerd & Co., had commenced finding 

pay. Two days before our informant lelt 
they had picked up a nugget weighing $52.

The Columbian has the following :
The steamers Onward and Lillooet arrived 

from Yale last evening with respectively 75 
and 35 passengers. Our advices from Cari
boo are to the 22d inst., but are unimportant. 
The weather was sharp and pleasant—two 
inches ol snow having fallen. Six claims 
were still being worked, viz : Prince of 
Wales, Adams, Hart & Co., Davis & Co., 
Cameroo, Dead Broke. Markets unchanged. 
Two Chinamen were killed on Thursday 
Boston Bar by the falling of a tree.

<<

L.P. Fisher,
F. Algar, -
G. Street, ■
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THE BIG BEND.

The news which we publish to-day from 
Big Bend is the most cheering of any intel
ligence yet received in the colony, not even 
excepting the announcement of the discov
ery of Cariboo. It is cheering, not so much 
because it has enabled a certain number of 
miners to take out large amounts of gold, 
but because it discloses to us the fact that the 
most extensive as well as least expensive 
mines yet opened out in British Columbia, or 
probably in any country north of California, 

* are now discovered. So far as is yet known 
the gold region extends over a hundred miles; 
the sinking is shallow ; the ground rich ; and 
the mines comparatively easily reached. 
Here are facts that ought, under proper man
agement. to attract the largest population 
that has yet visited the neighboring colony. 
From all the accounts we have received, and 
they are almost strangely unanimous, there 
is but one conclusion to come to, and that is 
that the greatest gold, mining region in any 
country on the Pacific has been discovered. 
This is no idle assertion. If we take the 
statements of those men who have bad prac
tical mining experience at Big Bend, we find 
that the average yield of the gold fields when 
opened is computed at from half an ounce to 
four ounces a day per hand. It is needless 
to say that no gold mining country in the 
world can equal this. California nor Ause 
tralia, nor Montana nor Idaho, cannot pre
tend to a comparison. Let us, therefore, make 
the most of our position. Let us take a leaf 
from our American neighbors and advertise 
our mineral wealth. Portland got the Hoc’s 
share, and still gets it, of all the traffic north 
of her State. When she had the longest 
route to the Rock Creek, the Kootenay, and 
even the Big Bend, she managed to secure 
nearly all the travel and all the traffic that 
went to those places. At present our 
advantages over Oregon in competition 
for supplying any mining region in 
British Columbia are beyond question 
and yet the enterprise of our neighbors is 
gradually counterbalancing this good for
tune. As we informed our readers a few

men

%

IPOLICE COURT.

Sophie Colomb, a French woman appeared 
at the Police Court on Saturday, arrested on a 
warrant issued by the Magistrate, charged by

From Mr. Wm. Farron, who left tne cri
u\ I
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15 feet deep, coarse and heavy gdld being 
found wherever it was reached. A man who 
sunk a hole about 4 feet deep 15 miles up 
the creek obtained a similar prospect of the 
same kind of gold to that found in the gravel 
lower down.

The bedon the 24th November, we obtain the follow
ing intelligence : From the information which 

peared that the prisoner went to the St. 
George hotel at 2 o’clock on the morning of 
the 30th of November and asked to see Mrs. 
Bendixen, and went into her room saying that- 
she (Mrs. Bendixen) had spoken* ill of her, 
and threatening to “spoil the pretty face of 
Mrs. Bendixen” and to kill the prosecutor she 
having a dagger with her and leaving two im. 
pressions of it on the door of the bed room. • 
On a former occasion the prisoner had drawn 
a dagger on Mr. Bendixen.

Mr. Bendixen did not appear.
Mr. Pemberton said it was a very serious 

charge and one that he could not pass over 
lightly; he should remand the prisoner until 
Monday, taking bail for her appearance, two 
sureties in the sum of $250 and herself in the 
sum of $500, and would issue a summons for 
the appearance of Mr. Bendixen.

The accused said she could disprove the 
charge; that it was 10 o’clock at night when 
she went to the St. George, not two in the 
morning.

A General Smash Ue—The late storms, 
we regret to say, will be the occasion of con
siderable loss and inconvenience to the Tele™ 
graph Company. From Oregon our last ad
vices stated that the wires were down on both 
sides of Portland, the only portions in work
ing order being the few miles between Port
land and Fort Vancouver.
Columbia we learn that the gales have torn 
the wires to shreds in innumerable places 
between Yale and New Westminster, while 
Puget Sound advices state that a similar 
state of affairs existed between Seattle and 
New Westminster. Under all these circum
stances we are afraid that we shall have, for 
some time to come, to trust for news from 
the East to the arrival of the Active and 
coasting vessels.

Last op the Mohicans.—The only pars 
son left to perpetuate the family name of 
Daniel Webster is his grandson, Ashburton 
Webster, a son of Fletcher Webster, who is 
a very promising young man now in the 
American navy. Fletcher Webster left two 
sons and a ii any liter, the last still living. 
Edward Webster, Major, who died in Mexico, 
left no children. There are four other 
grandchildren by his much beloved Julia, 
bearing the name of Appleton. This is all 
of the family of Daniel Webster.

WILLIAMS CREEK.
The companies at work were the Oram, 

Dead Broke, Cornish, Australian, Welsh, 
Cameron (doubtful), and Foster-Campbell. 
A cave had taken place in the latter compa
ny’s shaft. A French company of four men 
were sinking a shaft opposite the smithery 
at Richfield. The Dead Brtike, Cameron, 
Oram, and the Australian would probably 
work through the winter. The Wake up 
Jake Company were drowned out on the I4tb, 
and the Bald Head and Sheepskin shafts 
were full of water.

The Yellow Virgin Company were fr zen 
out on the 15th, and the claim was laid over 
for the winter. The law suit instituted 
against them by the Aurora Company had 
been decided by Judge Cox in favor of the 
Yellow Virgin Company, giving them the 
benefit of the 1182 ounces that had been 
taken by them out of the ground and depos
ited in the bank pi nding the Judge’s decision 

.The gross dividends yielded by this claim 
since the first week in October have been 
about $11,000 to the interest, the various ex
penses incurred reducing that amount to 
about $6000.

The foreman of the Cornish Company told 
our informant before he lelt that they had 
washed out on the 23d $700, and if th y con
tinued as they had commenced would be able 
to declare a week’s dividend of $500. This 
is considered a good hydraulic claim.

;

II
CARNES’ CREEK.

On this creek 13 men were at work when 
Mr. Smith left, who found good prospects 
until they were washed out One man pan
ned out one evening in the loose gravel $9.

The bed rook had not been reached in 
consequence of the freshet although Mr. 
Smith’s company had got down 36 feet, be
lieving themselves within 10 feet of the bed 
rock when they stopped sinking. They then 
washed on a bar getting about $15 to the 
hand in the loose gravel.

Caroes & Co. (two ihen) averaged about 
$30 to the hand in the gravel in the bed of 
the creek without attempting to sink to the 
bed rock which they intend to do in the 
spring.
- Chapron & Co., flumed the canyon and 

panned out about $40 ooe day on the bed
rock, but their flame was carried away, and 
they stopped for the season.

Messr. Smith & Co. turned the creek two 
or three times, and were washed out by heavy 
rains. Below the dam they got about four 
bits to the pan in the loose gravel, and be
lieved they could make from about two to 
three ounces to the hand sluicing.

McCULLOCH’S CREEK.

;
:
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days ago, a steamer is bnilt and no doubt 
now running between Colville and within 
thirty miles of French Creek. This brings 
Walla Walla within pretty easy distance of 
the new gold fields, and will no doubt give 
the Oregon people a monopoly of the traffic, 
if a steamer is not placed on the Shuswap 
and Kamloops lakes by April next. If this 
latter be done ; if Mr. Wright who, we be
lieve, has obtained the exclusive privilege 
of putting on a steamer, can 
to ran his boat early in the spring, we shall 
have all the travel ; and it will be immense, 
if the two Governments only see that the ad
vantages of our position as well as the rich
ness and inexpensive character of our new 
mines, are laid properly before the California 
public. If we can show to the California 
miner that for a reasonably small amount he 
can reach Victoria and from thence to the 
gold fields in nine or ten days, and that 
these gold fields when reached will af
ford him the opportunity of making from 
eight to sixty dollars a day, we shall have a 
large and energetic population travelling 
through this city as soon as spring sets in. 
And we can show all this.

On this Creek, Barney Reilly & Co., five in 
number, averaged from two to three ounces 
per day to the hand, one day making 35 
ounces working on the high bed-rock.

On the top of the hill where the creek was 
level some men prospecting got from four 
bits to a dollar and a half to the pan in the 
gravel without reaching the bed rock.

MOBERLY CREEK.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Captain Evans had obtained a contract for 

600 feet of the Bedsrock flume, and had 
some men busy at work at it.

The Bed-rock drain^will be pushed forward 
through the winter.

Mr. Greig of the Bank of British Columbia 
reached the Creek on the 23d. Mr. Ormaudy, 
the messenger was met on his way up at 
Soda Creek.

There was about nine inches of snow be
tween Williams Creek and Van Winkle, and 
none below Cottonwood. The weather 
intensely cold. A law suit was pending be
tween Van Bleck and Steele (a colored 
man). The former claimed from the latter 
a half interest in the Yellow Virgin Co., and 
in support of his claim produced an alleged 
bill ol sale of the whole interest. Steele, 
who is ao illiterate man, repudiated the deed, 
alleging that he believed he was putting his 
mark to a power of attorney in favor of Van 
Bleck to represent his interest, and that the 
deed was covered over when he signed it.

Mr. Blunt and several others were to leave 
the Creek on the 25th.

Mr. Farron came with a party of others all 
the way from Soda Creek to Yale in 
He describes the river scenery as grand be
yond description, but the trip is too danger
ous to be recommended to any one. At 
Boothroyd’s eighteen inches of snow had 
fallen, the weather being colder than on 
Williams Creek.

From British
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Our informant learnt from Mr. Moberly, 
who came to New Westminster with him, 
that be prospected a creek emptying into the 
Little Shuswap, on which he obtained pros
pects of from 5 to 8 cents to the pan, on a 
bar, without using a pick. Mountaineer 
Perry, one of the pioneers, told Mr. Smith 
that the prospect was about 10 cents to the 
pan, and he intended leturning there to 
prospect this fall. He gave it as his opinion 
from the look of the slate range and the 
quantity of quartz wash gravel that there were 
as good diggings there as any that had been 
prospected.

I
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OTHER CREEKS.
With direct 

•team communication, we bring the miner 
from San Francisco in four days ; five or six 
more will then take him to Carnes and French 
creeks, where, unless all the narratives from 
the energetic class of men who have been 
working there this summer are false, he will 
be able to make more money, with a less ex
penditure, than in any other gold region in the 
world. Let us not, therefore, lose sight of the 
position in which we stand. From Walla Walla 
to Colville is a distance of two hundred and 
fifty miles of a very bad country. Fifty

In a creek about 30 miles above the mouth 
of French Creek emptying into Gold Creek, 
a man struck a prospect as good as that on 
any other creek, declaring that he preferred 
it to French Creek, and intended returning 
there with provisions to hold his claim.

On other creeks at the mouth of which 
casual prospects were made, equally goo. ,nans an“ 0* German descent from Berks 
colors were found affording the presumption county, Pennsylvania, and from the city of 
that as good diggings may be found on other 
creeks emptying into the Columbia as any 
that have been tested.

a canoe.

German Immigrants.—A Kansas 
reports that two thousand families of Ger-

paper

!
St. Louis, have selected extensive tracts of IFROM BRIDGE RIVER.

From a miner who arrived on Saturday 
from Lillooet we learn that two miners who 
had been prospecting on Bridge River only 
sixteen miles from Lillooet had just returned

iland in the valley of the Solomon, through 
their agent, Captain Brunswick. The lands 
selected are in Western Kansas, and are said 
to be as fine as any in that State.

MISCELLANEOUS.
French and Carnes’ creeks are large creeks 

about thirty miles long having plenty of pay

* s»; i
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Doyle, M 
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Fox, G R 
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King, T

Littlejohns, W R 
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Lewis, Mr 
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McDowell, S 
Meeson, Mr 
McKinnon, H 
Macdonald, E P 
Murphy, P 
McPherson, H, 2 
Moore, C 
Martin, J 
AIcLennan, R G 
Mardon, H 
Moyle, J 
Martinen, M 
McMillan, C 
McDonald, J 
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Orr, G 
O’Connor, T

Piercy, M 
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Parsons, Mrs 
Parry, M
Richard, Mrs C 
Rickford, Mrs 
Rossi, G

Strong-, A 
Scoble, A 
Sheehan, D 
Spearman, J 
Barrage, J 
Stell, J 
Scott, J 
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Steel, W 
Smith, W H 
Sparke, J D 
Sponenburgh, J S 
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Saunders, H D 
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Tammadge, Miss 
Türnel, T 
Tong Sing

' Wallace, S 
Welcker, W T 
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Williams, W P 
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HàssEs&âs .
wltttraUUU IiwMMwHIi * ........~ n 2* 2a ...h rvuhiliahpci AD ftlTlAlâi plan OX - under L11 till uCliUUU.-^iau -VM- 96l6Ci CÜÉUUllttSB [A QFftÎL A fanlri frv f ha• •rarffiïïgTÿ ÏÏÆ Law OfficiraortBeCr own ; ^oposefi0Pwa of Victor?» of which a That it is extremely undesirable speech of y|8 Excelleney . Meesrs?M"Clare!
in a report to which I shall presently refer, pw*;g atmeXed, printed subsequently in question should remain unsettled, because XrimbIa and Carswell. The report to be 
have expressed their opinion that alter all That in this plan the lands about the till it is decided the reconveyance of Va c - preaented 0n the following day, and submitted
that has occurred the Crown cannot now raserve were divided off into building lots; ver Island to the Crown is delayed, and 1 8 to a Committee of the Whole, 
dispute the right of the Hudson s Bay Com- the re8erve it8elf was marked as occupied by ot course possible thaï; ranchi public lnconve- The House then adjourned until three 
pany to regard the land of which they came nment buildings, which were shortly nience may be caused in the colony by this 0,clock t0.day-
in possession before 1849 as absolutely their af° d built, and its southern and west- delay. . . . xjnn
own. h,„nAriP« were altered Mr. Elliott was therefore desired by you,

What may be the meaning and effect of Th#t the Company allege that the original sir, to request that we would take these cir, 
the indenture is of course open to question, boundary was what the Colonial Government cumstances into our consideration and favor
though I hope that notnaterial difference of degoribea8 an open drain, but the Company you with our opinion. nnMMTQQTAW un? un rr * xrma
opinion will be founfflo exist. I expect to 0ld ox fence separating that reserve 1. Whether the Reserve and dedication of ] COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
transmit to you shortly the draft of a deed, _ farm nailed Bexlev or Dutnell’s farm. Lot Z to public purposes was effectually
retransferring the Island to the Crown, which .. , js marked in the printed plan by a made by or on behalf of the Company.
will give precision and certainty to some of d ,ted lin6 jn ink 2. If so, whether the Company with or
the provisions which at present are necessar- Tfa t the substituted southern boundary is without the concurrence of the Crown could
ily indefinite. In considering the terms of , which ia „;veb in ,he official folan, and afterwards cancel that reservation, so as to
this Deed I shall require your careful assist- will be seen, one side of a proposed enable them to sell part of the reserve for
ante and ! shall give my best attention to ■ ’ their private advantage.
any recommendations which you may make T- \ tbe -trip 0f land lying between the 3. Whether the Agreement of February
in the; interests of the colony. But in mak- ^ ,in £,d no, maiked on the plan as lot 1862, would operate retrospectively as a con-
ing, these recommendations I wish you clearly thnJ according to the Company, ad- firmation of the cancellation and sale or pre‘
to understate that I regard the instrument >, I0 the reserve. That it contains nearly elude the Crown from impugning their va-
itself as binding on the Crown and conclu- . lidity.
sive. I conceive that any attempt to deal That lhe>aot of an addilion ;8 admitted by 4. Generally, what course we would re* | wharf street 
with it otherwise will only have the effect of tfae GovernmeDti but there is a question as to commend the Crown to pursue, having refer- 
protracting controversy on matters where the exact position of the original boundary, ence to its duty to give all just protection to 
controversy is unavailing, and delaying the and conaeLently a8 to the extent of the ad- the interests of the colony ; and, on the other 
consideration-# questions which are really dition j-gee tracing B, with despatch 10 of hand, to its equitable or legal obligations to 
pressing and practical. 2d February 18651 the Hudson’s Bay Company.

The question of the Church Reserve is Tbat in jannaryi ig58, the Home Govern- In obedience to your commands we have 
disposed of by considerations of the same kind. ment „aV0 notice of their intention to re- taken this matter into consideration, and have 

REPLY TO THE spbbch. It appeared imtbe course of a correspondence, h£ae tbe Island under the powers the honor to report
Mr. DeCosmos suggested the appointment which took place in the year 1861, that cer- in the deed of grant ; and in the 1. That after all that has occurred we do

of a committee to draft a reply to the Gov- tain land forming part of the land claimed as courge of the year the Governor, Mr. Doug- not think the Crown can now dispute the i f*A gU§nMlB U Dll I C
ernor’s speech ; but the maftet; wJlp left over private property by the Hudson Bay Com- laa cea8ed to be an agent of the company, right to the Hudson Bay Company to regard VA ?” U B9BI LE. b 8
until the next sitting, and the'Houae ad pany bad been' promised by them to the That he was succeeded in the latter capacity the land, of which they were in possession G .
iourned until three o’clock'to-day. authorities of the Church of England. The , M D11 before 1849, as absolutely their own ; with a re confidently resommended as a simple but
J n. ^ Bishop claimed, performance of tbat promise ; “Lj : Mr Dallas made fresh plans more or respect to what is called the “ dedication ” A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as

House met at 3-15 p ro. Members pre- reaul‘ was th*|t after communication with whicb be proceeded to sell for the exclusive Agreement of 1862 bas rendered it unneces-l andthopgandg 0f peraons can now bear testimony
ont The Sneaker’ Messrs DeCosmos the GoverBor » deed has been executed by benefit of the company what he considered sary to consider any question, except as to t0 the benefits derived from their use.
^"t,— V ^ nMUS. i4,„Tni"m ; » Tlnn^.n' the Hudson Baÿ Company with the sanction . ; t Dr0DertJ parcel marked Z. which is) admitted not to Soldin bottles at Is ’.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lle.each.
Dickson, Powell, McClure Tolmie, Duncan, Grown, by which the land was con- SSes he sold lot Z not- have been originally part of the ten acres ; by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in alt
Dmum, Cwell. Oochrene, Md Alb. ; d ,0 „u,lee, fo, church p„po,e,. w|SSS1u ÏSSX to piblî S- und u, ,u tg.pu.celi, i, M, m.d.ou, Wojd. ^ .
CROWN LANDS, ani* Hudson bay company. f am not aware of any means by which ge8 in l858, by Mr. Douglas and Mr. Pem- our satisfaction ; that, as between the Crown I Ho^geg- <fe

The following communication, sent in by that deed can he set aside. berton, of which he declares himself to have and the Hudson Bay Company, it was ever Agentfor victoria, W. M. SHABBY, Chemist,
His Excellency the Governor, embodying | The case of Mr. Lowenberg is one or a ^een ignorant. dedicated, in any binding manner, to any | Government street
dispatches from the Right Hoijprable E. more complicated kind. I cau^d that case That this was an evident injury Mo the public purpose. ‘ I 1
Cardwell, Secretary of State for the Col- to be referred to the Law officers of the Governmenl buildings as it deprived them of 2. If LotZ bad been so dedicated, and IndlgeStiOB & StOmBClUC WeatiieSS
onies, was read by the Speaker : 1 received from them tbe report one 0f their street frontages and more than given up to the Crown, the Company could ______

f imm. the. Rinht Hon , eQ<1*08e a copy, and to w îe one-fourth of the ground attached to them, not sell it without, but we think they might D IT D Q T lVT TP " *S3 toZvetar&edv ] hf^ ‘M, 1 ^VhVh'.h» liw Thai it is also alleged to be an injury to those aell it with tbe consent of the Crown. PEPSINE.
TËdwrd C^dweUto G^ernor ^nned^ I f Sir E. Head’s .letter, to wh.ch the Law ^ faad bought building jots on, the oppo- 3 If the (aots stated in tbe Memorandum

Downing SiRBET, 14th August, 18%; , Oflficers m their opinion refer. . site side of the street, believing on the faith eDcloaed in tbe letter of Sir Edmund Head,
Sir—I have had under my consider^titm; You will collect from their Mtt^rithe { tbe p|aDa 0f 1858 that they would' have of Ma„ 2nd 1865 be'correct, viz., that Lot51 Wholeaale nd Bamort Druggtate. Manuftcturers ot

hthfm^?fcï%SL^t^Æb^ opposite'them a Government reserve. ? h^CoUupîed .ndîi.Èdby^e Com-

last, m which you transmit tne minutes .pi them, which was accompameaDy p i, That meantime the notice of repurchase and sold to Mr. Lowenbarg before! Jaioe. its use is now universal. ,
proceedings ot a select committee of the yeut despatch, and its en”lo8”r®a-. T°08® given in 1859 had raised a further and larger February 1862, and that all this was well! Sold in bottles 4.8, andie oss, and obtainable oi

rï!5ës| «• W awssmasaw!
Of the As.ém-biy on the 29th June, 1864. ! yo» will eb^rve that the conclusion at which J y the 3084 acres above meo'ioned, ^0^6 whole we'think* the most ad- 

I have also i d under », consideration they arrived is that the K^t to Mr. Lowe^. ^.P ^ aite of a great part of v>yeD course wouTd be to purchase the ,
.your despatci- ? ■ 10, ^ the 2d February, burg cannot be victoria and for the sale of which they had ^ of Mr? Lowenburg : if, indeed, he should; T, MORSON AKD SON;
1865, respectn •: yir- Lowenburg s case, wh # I regre th 0 6 now realized enwmous stims of monèy chiefly ryu8e ,0 aeH on reasonable terms, probably; si, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London,
had elready lornitv, the subject of « letter ence to which the Government may De ex in consequence of the gold discoveries,, r there would be no difficultv in.‘ Obtaining .

heDukeof Kewoastle from the Hibson s posed, I afeuna^e to authorise you to tre^ Tbat the négociations for the ’ repurchase powera 0( compulsory purc&ase from the tiwwd.
,„»/Company. dRted 15th Julyj 1861, end of ht as invalid, or t^i take any steps fo g ended in an arrangement intended to settle ColonialEegisla'uife on the payment of fhir
Governor Douglas dispatch o^;24th October a aside-. . . , . all these questions and to restore the lands of compensation. . . . I The CltV Of GUftSfiTOW
of the same y ear. Whether the suggestion of purchasing the the cotoD’t0 the absolute control of the Go- ^ We'have &6? 1 1 AÜB °* UiaSBU^

‘ the resolutions of the Assembly have re- giouhd for the use of the Government should ve nmen. , o. - Ttnnvmfr t Palmer t mm a n rtTTTi i irnn
ferèooe to «proposal made by _ the Duke of be adopted, will be; I apprehend, mainly for That under that arrangement the Govern- ^ R. P. Collier. ’ LIFE ASSURANCE
Newcastle, tbat tbe Crown Laùds should be the consideration of the Legislature, ment was to pay the company a sum of about
Placed under, :the control of Jbe Legislature does not appear ^at the necessary funds fift five thousand pounds, being the reim-
in return for a Civil. List. TV. conld be at présent supplied from the Crown bUrsement of money spent by them in Gov-

On this proposal thev express no opinion, revenue. eminent and colonization. ~ ' .
but they recommend, first, hat an Indenture I have the honor to be, Sir, 2. That the Emigration Commissioners, on
made on the 3d February, 1862, between the , Your most obedient bumble Servant, th# QnQ gide and the company on the other,
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Emigration | (Signed) Edward Cardwell. executed an Indenture dated 3d February,
Commissioners, on the pMt ofiothe Grown, tjncoln’s Inn July 26, 18^6. 1862, containing the following provisions

r=- «. mm

=^r“ur,ha'lull,- That Mr. Ljwmbiii* fhonld »« bj reeled bj,00 to bilog occupied bj Ihem Ltiore.eid (viz., the 3084
! confirmed in the possession of a piece of land lion tbe fol*°aw,T“i^< ™„X.7iï«s üiï bï acres) before the 31st January; 1849, iuclu- 

called lot Z, which was sold to hup by Jhq in ^aucou er P ? iot 0r jand ding water frontages and tbe spaces between
Hudson’s Bay Company, and to whfch yçnr the Hudsons.B»J Company, ota lot of fend g ^ ,qw abPtling on 8ach
despatch of February 2nd refers, and —hereafter called fet Z which is claimed : f i dd ba|i be valid and effectual

3dly. That the Governor shouldtake steps by the Government as » Government re- Pg ajngt Her Majesty &er Heirs and Suc- 
to prevent the Church Reserve hf Victoria: serve, . assors”
from being ever let out in lots or covered Mr. Elliot was pleased to state that in 1849 - . “ That' the Com Dan v shall retain for ^edb^u&twlatitm6y 1,6 SMretary°offe^confirmation^ of °the!r thrown use and benefit L proceeds and

88lîhe firs? ofU these recomajenfiations is by title to Lain lands, then of little value, °f eU lan<ls 80 ^ by tbem
faf the most impjrtant. which they had occupied yi Vancouver Is- That the whole of the remaining un-

promise embodied in the Indenture of 1862. That after a short correspondence. Lord logeas far as the old fence in the f®ar ‘ v 
Voa .ill obse.ve Bnar.ll, tbe, »e Had- Grr, .dmiltrt lb. p™* ÿ .fiSlE « Simeli-. iL .ball ba fortb-

private property certain fends in Vancouver for bis consideration, a Draft Conveyance of Par\y successors J ?
Island, and that a correspondence had passed the lands which they desired to obtain H theae circumstances the Colo-
between the Company, on one side, and sno- But that tins narrower qaestion was almost Gove,nmeDt desires to retain or regain
ceseive Secretaries ot State (Earl Grey and immediately ««rged and ‘ost sight of in a aion of Iot z while thecompaiiy desire
Sir J. Pakmeton) on the other, in the course larger proposal.which was made af the samp P 0f their purchase shottid be
of -which the Home Government explicitly time, and ended m a grant of all Vancouver jV ^ au0wed 'D.-.h'.
recognised the principle of their clajm and Island to the Hudson’s Bay Company, for u 0Q the rt ^ the Govern-
accepted, #itbout any %enU purposes of «MMMntÜjAJJJM ment and public of Vancouver Island that
m StSsfeS ssatsx zz

,b.v the MMm l lead, “ ejcMpl ’|25

' Sa'"L'IiKÎSgS-itÏT^WZ’S-, —ant bonding, b, M,. Doagla, in bi.daabj,
? matter bT paramount importance topaoy. That it also reserved to the Crown
Sbfein f« the GoverntÜênt" imttiedi- the right of re()urchashr^ihe Island on cer- 2ndly, because the ( <Æc,al plan of 1858, 
ate end •) unfettered possession (.of: the Crown tain tirms, upon the expiration of the exclu- wh'®h?n nnhlin that
S3? »>«». „iw. » >i»te£.pd. laya sssrYjfiStt zztsn

"S!»  ̂a ” aïïittSSrSl; 4- Tbalib, «âwwpw tbarrfo-.
KFemAraseS^t tbefêfiie^bsl Kthem a* Mr private property. That: Jemre ‘h.»
inexpedient $b, ' discjiseipn %ith'the they, had them marked out, on their awn au,i th
cSpao,„*r«S prospedf of great tbority, apparently iu 1851, to the extent »fi ^JSïfK^^oSSS will
■yjsm$wæs6ife« «sssy sÆffl&igKd sa,

compromise was wi»e oeiimproyident is a page 2, Colonial Pamphlet pp by ïpi j LSnn I

Ssti&saftAS; 01 ■ "-n".-qSf^Rri «Efiî?i»'eeii4lb tWall$fe ioMmmlnt'«llle'h 4m- That in 1854 abool ttaaern of H4o land TSZSmmnyZSê mmwmmmmS 
bodies it has beetL«Keouted «ti the part of] were dedioafedafl^ Jqdiao, Reserve by th^ (thee mpany) „in the present casea nob 
the Grown, und.uiigrouDd has been establish- officers of theCompaDy in tiie Island. Thai confirmation was given Or grant issued, tbat 
ed for con^S^that the Crown has been iïhfelet was repor'ted to the Company, by as between the Government and the com- 
« misled on the conditions of the agreement Mom that reseWe is in principle ackn w- P«ny, the sales of Government Reserves
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■XSicacftgissgs
DeCosmos, Powell, McClure, Trinible, Toi*- 
mie, Dickson, Duncan, Cochrane, Carswell, 
Dennes.

■ the governor’s speech.
The Speaker read pro forma the speech 

just delivered by the representative of the 
Crown at the opening of the Legislature.

new member. ,7
Dr. Ash, member elect for Esquimalt and 

Metchosin Districts, was introduced to the 
House by Dr. Dickson, and took the oaths 
and his seat as junior member for the «aid 
districts.

Sporborg & Rueff,

Importers and WholesaleDealere
HOMESTEAD act.

Mr. DeCosmos moved thé first reading of 
a bill, which he said was similar to the one 
introduced at the last session, known as the 
Homestead Bill. If the House considered it 
necessary ' the details of tbe bill .might be 
discussed at the second reading.

The bill passed the first reading.
barrister’s and attorney’s BILL.;

Mr. Duncan gave notice that he would, at 
the next sitting, ask leave to introduce a bill 
for amalgamating the professions of barristers 
and attorneys in this colony.

PROBATE AND BANKRUPTCY COURTS.
Mr. Duncan gave notice of motion for cer

tain returns herein.

—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,
i-V

M Boots and. Shoes.
.VICTORIA, V .11

no24 DfcWtl

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOR INDIGESTION. *0.

«BBHasag

London 
e28 law

Co

T 3VEOH.SOJST Sc SON,

ManUiaoturers of .Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 
Photographical Preparations.

let j

P.S.—The following copies of papers were 
annexed to Mr. ElliotVs letter, and are now |. 
returned :

(1) Parliamentary Paper, House of Lords, i
18,12th February, 1849. Subscribed Capital,

(2) Parliamentary Paper, House ef Com- Annual Revenue, -
moos, 103, 7th March. 1849. I Subsisting Aaaurances, -

(3) Parliamentary Paper, House of Com-| JANUARY, 1866.
mons, No. 83,1852. ___

(4) Despatch from Governor of Vancou- fTIHIS COMPANY OFFERS (TO 
ver Island, No. 10, of 2nd February, 1865, JL the Public tbe combined advantages 
and enclosures, including Colonial Blue|of perfect Security, Moderatè
B0(5*)" Letter of Governor of Hudson’s Bay i Premiums, Liberal parttelpatto» 
Company, with Memorandum by Solicitor of to Profits, and great freedom in 
Company. i I respect of foreign residence and

(6) Copy of official plan of Victoria, (1858) trayel, and Has powers under
printed 186D . , . r,nmnan„ special act ot Parliament whit*(7, Present plan submitted by Company. | g^||fy disclmr{?e of claims ln

On the motion of Mr. DeCosmos the 1 event Of assured dying abroad, 
despatches were ordered to be printed. ------—^------------------

j Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act of

~ - $3,000,000 
- - 560,000

16,«5,000

i> SPECIAL NOTICE.BANK ACT.
Mr. Duncan gave notice of motion that on 

that day week he should ask leave to bring I DIVISION OF PROFITS, 
in a’bill to amend the Bank Act. -------

Assurances effected on or be-IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
Mr. Dennes gave notice of motion that oà I for© 111© &Olll JRUURfy« 1866, pH.l> 

Thursday next he should request that a day ticipate as of four years standing 
be named to go into a committee of tbe a, the «Hvision of profits in JAni 
whole to consider an Act to amend the law as 
to imprisonment for debt.

jurisdiction 6r inferior courts.

ary, 1869. ,v ? .u. •-
I rf~ Pi oapectuaea and eyéry tnfornuuion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned, who
Mr. Defines gave notice of motion that ou I ^ j. jnoiBKnTSON RTEWABT, 

Thursday nèkt he should ask leave yto in- wharE! street, victoria. V. I
troduce a bill to iuerease the jurisdiction of 1 AgeBt i(jT Britieh Colnmbiaand Vancouver Island
the Inferior Court of Uivil Justice. doSaaw __________

hours or BUSINESS.

Ri».' i

Mr, McClure gave notice that on the fol
lowing day he would move that the House 
should meet for the dispatch of business at 
one o’clock, p. m., every Monday; Tuesday, 
and Thursday.’

TRADE MARK. D

retrenchment. I FISHING BODS & TACKLE,
Dr. Dickson gave notice that at an early Walking Sticks, CrifcfcétÉng ‘3 

day he should jinove that the House do re- 
solvf itself into a Committee of the Whole, to
take into consideration the immediate neces- Arcliery, ate.,
sity of reducing the present unnecessary and FIRST-CLASS ARTPlCLFzS ONLY. .
unjustifiable expenditure of the revehue of
the colony, to a sum.cotopatible with the clr- ; manwaoturrd by
cumstancès and Wants of the people. CHARLES "W^R.IGUïU^p

UNION. 3V6, STÜ AN», LONDON, ; ..s ;r

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that «the eXPQRT, WHOLESALE $ RET ALL,. 
followiogiday he should move that His Ex- * ' kstablibhbd, 18*0
oellenoy the Governor be respectfully re, 0r<6re, paylMe in England, carefiilly shipped.; 
qaested tO'Comrauoicate .to the Housoeopies |T prtoe U»wou »ppltoaüon. .i , , noli,
of all dispatohes pr correspondence forwarded 
to oti received from Q, M. Secretafy-ol State
for the Colonies, respecting a resolution io _____
favor Of àuion with British Columbia, passed riYFORÉATION WABfTBl^^FTIïCHAKL
,«1,1,35,1. ,865.

MOHET BILLS. l^iÆÆÎg IfMgft ^gK8|g?

Dr. Diqkson gave notice that on a future go tO Sooke river. Jntonhauaw, ad4««»e*E*ttfa* day be should move tbat.in the absence of à ^^^.Ptln^reftivJTv hiB’ S^er and 

responsible ministry, this House will assert gRtare. oeio lmdAw

Harriet S 
fourth year, 
active and ah 
polis. She 1 
volume of he 
the Great Pi 
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Michael Fitzpatrick.
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Theatre—Every nationality is distinguish- 
ed by certain humorous characteristics. The 
somnolent German with trir peculiar relish 
for interminable pipes of tobacco, countless 
pots of lager beer, and mystical divings into 
the speculative philosophy of the objective 
and subjective, whatever may be the mean* 
ing of these abstruse terms, the effeminacy 
and courtly demeanor qf the polished 
Frenchman, always supplemented by a pre
dilection for toasted frogs and snail soup ; 
the insipid languor and sentimental enthusi- 
asm of the accomplished Italian; the 
“ darned smartness” and reckless go-ahead- 
ism of the genuine Yankee with bis lavish 
generosity grafted upon Down East cuteness; 
or last though not least the affected lisp and 
everlasting appetite for unlimited supplies of 
roast beef and plum pudding supposed to be 
the birth right of every sterling Britisher. 
Without any ill-feeling so much innocent 
amusement is derived from the contemplation 
of the failings and idiosyncrasies of foreigners 
with a facetious obliviousness of out own, 
that it has been an inexhaustible mine of fun 
with dramatic authors from time , immemo
rial. k pitce de circonstance has recently 
been produced in San Francisco entitled 
* Our friend from Victoria,” vyhich has af
forded intense delight to the play goers of 
that city. As a literary composition the 
farce possesses slight merit, the dialogue, 
when not of' the baldest and most common 
place description, is disfigured with wretched 
puns purloined at random from the modern 
burlesque writers. However suffice it to say 
it had a long ran, Mr. Charles Wheatleigh 
personating the hero, an Englishman, we pre
sume reared within the hallowed precincts of 
the far famed Bow Bella. The introduction 
to the play though not original, having been 
borrowed from a French piece and a small 
English farce entitled a “ Row in the House,” 
is nevertheless so novel here that it entirely 
deceived all of the audience last night who 
were not aware of the plot. Mr. Ward, the 
Manager, during the music rushed on before 
the curtain in an apparent state of excite* 
ment, begged the leader to desist, and imme
diately threw himself, upon, the kind indul
gence of the audience, as owing to the 
unaccountable absence of the performers 
there was not an actor left to appear before 
them and the entertainment could not pro
ceed. The audience looked aghast and mar. 
murs of discontent were muttered round the 
house. The surprise of the auditory doubled 
as one after another from various parts of the 
house protested against the imposition. 
Paterfamilias was vehement in his demands 
to have the money returned. The newspaper 
critic threatened an exposure in his next 
issue. Mr. Witherspoon, an Englishman in 

' the dress circle, came to see our “ F wend 
fwom Victowia” and nothing else, while 
voices from, the pit were loud in their denun
ciations of the ‘‘bilk.” There were serious calls 
for the police, but that useful body of course 
did not put in an appearance, and the aston
ishment of the people was io no way lessened 
when the differeritrtSalcontents, having ten
dered their services’ to the manager, rose and 
walked deliberately on to the stage. The 
real business of the play tbçn commenced.

, , The plot of this trifle has alreadv been re-
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. viewed in these columns. Mr. aT R. Phelps

fc-'" — played the Englishman, “ Mr. Witherspoon,”
I uesday, Nov. 28. with much spirit, toning down the exaspet-

A Rogüb and a Vagabond.—James Wright ation of the *‘ h’s” and the reckless substitu- 
was charged at the Police Court yesterday with turn of the “v” for “w” in excellent taste ; 
being an idle and disorderly person. $ergt. tb? author, who should know better, having 
„ „ ^ 6 mistaken the domain of cockneydom as
Farrell said he arrested the prisoner on John- common type of a native of the British Isle.
son street on Saturday at 10 o’clock, oq the Mrs. Fanny Morgan Phelps delivered the 
sidewalk, and had only been out of prison "slang” of her part with much naivete, 
about four hours ; he had no visible means of wbicb elicited enthusiastic applause from a 
support. The prisoner-I have been at work “diacrimimiting audieDce.” The “Smibert’’of 
' f>10 -, -, tt , , Mr. Clarke, and the local itemizer of theon the Emily Hams and on a schooner: I ,« Daily Teetotum” of Mr. Torrence also de-

have visible means of support (showing some serve a word of praise for their careful acting, 
silver coins ) I will appeal to your Honor for The evening’s entertainment concluded with 
a character, you have known me for eight Charles Matthews’ adaptation of “ L’Homme
years. (Laughter.) Mr. Pemberton said he 5!a8e.” e°l^led “ ,TheTT“ S.ir
should order the prisoner to find sureties Charles. Coldstream ” of Mr. A. M. Harris 
himself in $100, and two sureties in $5Q to was well conceived. The languid, used-up 
be of good behaviour for sir months, pri- swell “who has seen everything, done 
soner—You might as well send me to prison everything and-knows everything” and finds 
for 20 years I I expect to get work in a short there is “ nothing in it” being capitally ren- 
time. Mr. Pemberton—I will accommodjate dered, the only fault befog a nervons restless* 
you in any» way that I can; if ÿoù-can get ness suggestive of a victim to acute rhauma- 
work I will alter the sureties so that they will tism. The John Ironbrace of Mr. Pratt was 
not debar you from earning your living. an agreeable surprise, the sturdy blacksmith

a»»—w.Mia.wtaww « i&.KgBS.ttiS 395SÎ.
evening contemporary for stating that a band- which .somewhat marred the effect of some of 
some silver Communion service’ has been the scenes. Mr. Daniel enacted Sir Adonis 
presented to the Wesleyan M&hodist Chujrch 
of this city by a gentleman in England whose 
son, while in a delegate state dof health put 
here, received kind attentions from Dr*
Evans.

Treasure—The Bank of British Columbia 
will ship to-day per steamer Active $146,357
47. __________ ' ■■■•

Wednesday, Nby, 29. i
Sailed and Returned.—The steamer 

Active left yesterday meroutgJor Portland 
with 125 passengers, about 70 of Whom were 
Chinamen, and a few tons of freight. Before 
2 o’clock, finding that she could not face the 
strong westerly gale blowing up the Straits,
Captain Thorne returned and anchored near 
the Labouohere, where she remained last 
night intending to make a second effort so 
soon as the weather moderated,.which it did 
suddenly about nine o’clock. The second 
mate had his face injured by being struck by 
the jib sheet.

Legislative Council—The hon. members 
of this Council had a short sitting yesterday, 
after the Legislature had been formally 
opened by His Excellency the Governor.
The only business transacted was the sWear
ing in of the Hon, Chief Justice Needham, 
to whom the oath was administered by the 
Hon. Colonial Secrefary. and the Council then 
adjourned until to day. v

Medina, for permitting h savage dog tp.xoam 
at large, came npagain yesterday before tl$ 
police nila'giétratè, sind was adjourned for oqe 
day to enable thé defendant to dispqsq of the 
offensive animal.

5=*=ÎSakltj aStifelr Colonist. SUMMARY COURT. OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE 

The Governor’s Speech.

The third session of the present Parliament 
was opened by His Excellency Governor 
Kennedy in person Tuesday afternoon at 
one o’clock. A guard of honor of the Vol
unteers under Lieut, and AdjMVinter and' 
Ensign Elliott, were in waiting at the Court 
House door and presented arras to His Ex
cellency as he entered, accompanied by bis 
Private Secretary and other officials, the 
Band playing the national anthem. The 
Governor having taken his position on the 
Bench with the Hon. Chief Justice attired 
in his judicial robes on his right hand, and 
the official and civil members of the Legisla
tive Council seated at the table, waited the 
arrival of the Speaker and members of the 
House of Assembly who were immediately 
after ushered in and requested to be seated. 
The body of the Hall and the gallery were 
crowded with spectators, considerably more 
interest being manifested in the-proceedings 
on this than on previous occasions. Seatpd 
on the right baud benches were Mrs. and the 
Misses Kennedy, Mrs. and the Misses Need
ham, Mrs. Wakeford, Mrs. Watson, and other 
ladies, the opposite benches being occupied 
by the Resident Magistrate, Sheriff, Post 
Master and other officials.

When the members were alt seated His 
Excellency delivered the following

SPEECH.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Coun
cil, and Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Assembly.

I have deferred calling you together until 
this late period of the year, in the expecta
tion that I should be thereby enabled jto 
submit to you in some conclusive form 
matters affecting the settlement of important 
questions concerning the future condition 
and prosperity of the Colony. In that hope' 
I regret I am compelled to inform you I have 
been disappointed.

Despatches from Her Majesty’s Secretary of 
State for the Colonies on the subject of the 
Crown Lands of Vancouver Island will be 
laid before you. I forbear to enlarge upon 
this subject beyorid expressingjan earnest hope 
that the wisdom and moderation of tfae 
Legislature may find a way to a final settle
ment of this question, the agitation of which 
so injuriously retards the progress and 
settlement of the Colony.

I regret that I am not in a position to make 
any communication to you in reply to the 
resolutions adopted by the Legislature in the 
last session recommending the Union of this 
Colony with British Columbia. I have no 
doubt that the subject Is receiving that 
consideration from Her Majesty’s Government 
which its importance demands, and that due 
weight will be given to the wishes of the 
people expressed through their representa
tives.

The discredit and danger to public health 
arising from the unrepaired streets and wajit 
of drainage in the city of Victoria cannot 
longer be ignored without seriously deteriora
ting the value of private property, while the 
inhabitants are without legal power to raise a 
revenue for the correction of the admitted 
evils. The municipal government of the city 
might probably be rendered more effectual by 
attempting less. Schemes of inferior impor
tance have been presented, while more impor
tant needs have been neglected.

The importance of direct steam communi
cation between Vancouver Island and San 
Francisco cannot be overrated, and the ab
sence of it is now most seriously felt. I 
would recommend liberal provision being 
made to enable the government to carry 
out this service at the earliest period, either 
separately or in conjunction with the 
government of British Columbia, 
anomalous state of the law regarding the 
Postal Service of the Colony generally de
mands your attention. There is no law au
thorising the Executive Government to frame 
rnles^and regulations or fix the rates of postage. 
The expenditure for this branch of the public 
service during the year 1864 amounted to 
$14,487 while the revenue reached only $3,510 
showing an excess of expenditure over reve
nue amounting to $10,997—a disproportion 
which must be expected to continue in the 
absence of. suitable laws and regulations. ,

I would earnestly bespeak the attention of 
the legislature to the insufficiency of the law 
for the prevention of the sale of intoxicating 
liquors to the native tribes by which they are 
demoralized and decimated. This iniquitous 
traffic is carried on by a worthless and de
graded class of men, the cost of whose main- 

-, , tenance in prison and repeated convictions
Gentile vs. Anderson & ,Co.—-This was ao arising from inadequate punishments, falls 

action to recover from the defendant the sum heavily upon the public funds. Moving 
of $500 for services rendered by the plaintiff appeals have been made to me by Ministers 
in taking certain photographic views at of every denomination and by the Chiefs of 
Alberni in May, 1864. several Indian tribes to put an end to a crime

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs, which must eventually recoil upon the legiti- 
Pearkes &’Green, appeared for the plaintiff, mate commerce of the colony and society at 
Mr. Ring, instructed by Messrs. Drake & large. Deplorable murders of Indians 
Jackson, for the défendants. inter se, as well as the murder of

The defence set up was that the plaintiff white men by Indians are of frequent 
went to Alberni on his own account without frequent occurrence and notoriously result- 
any specific contract having been made with fog from the illegal sale of liquor on the 
him, and that if a contract did exist it was coast of this and the neighboring colony. I 
only made by Mr. Johnson, the Manager at can see no difficulty in suppressing this un* 
Alberni Mills, alter bis arrival theré. holy traffic if the existing faulty and insuffi-

The plaintiff was examined and cross-ex- cient law be amended, and with that object 
amined at length. I have directed a Bill to be prepared and

For the deferice Mr Matthew T. Johnson laid before von. 
was examined, and depositions of Mr. Gilbert 7- The existing law of debtor and credi- 
M. Sproat and Captain Henderson taken be- tor in ibis colony will come under your con- 
fore the Registrar were read. sidération. I feel confident that in whatever

His Honor in summing up reviewed the changes may be deemed necessary the prin- 
evidence at length, and charged in favor of ciple will be held iu view that imprisonment 
the plaintiff. The jury retired for a few should be a punishment for crime and not for 
minutes, and the foreman, Mr. Beodixen, a_ simple failure to pay unaccompanied by 
handed in a verdict for the plaintiff for $250 dishonesty. - 
free of all charges for passage money, &c», I regret to state that, the, expenditure of 
against the plaintiff. n ' the SUfrept yp/M fra# exceeded tfea jftyeoue,

Hartley vs. Carey—This action for dam- ftfU leaving demapds (or public imprqye- 
ages arising out of ho assault alleged lo bava mente unsatisfied. On the other hand sums 
been committed by the defendant upon the here been expended in conneotioti with ' the 
laintiff, on the 4th J uly last, at Gad boro projected Harbor Improvements conSiderably 
ay, was called on and postponed npon the exceeding the original estimate for ihabser- 

production by the defendant of an affidavit vice, aad ateo for providing a Government 
of the absence of material witnesses, tkntll House, which cannot occur again, and otight 
January next, he paying the-costs of the éot to b» regarded as belonging to the ofdi* 
jay, J nary expenditure of the colony. Tti restore

Hutchinson vs. Carson—Carton vs. Hutch- the equilibrium between revenue and expen- 
inson—By agreement all questions at law ditore « «,Natter of the finit importance, 
and equity and matters in difference between an<f 1 apprehend little difficulty1 will bd found 
the parties to be left to the détermination of ™ devising legitimate means of raWlng the 
His Honor the Chief Justice. receipts and reducing the expenditure with-

orney’s bill. 
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nil for amalgamat- 
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out either pressing unduly upon the people, 
or impairing the efficiency of tfie public 
service. While I deem it: beyond the pro 
vince of my duty to discuss matters the de
cision upon which property belongs to the 
Legislature, I feel bound to offer as the result 
of my experience that grave and numerous 
objections exist to new countries being drawn 
into debt except for the purpose of repro
ductive investment. . I regard this Colony as 
a growing, not a stationary community, whose 
interests must be looked for in the future 
rather than the present.

9. I have caused the Attorney General to 
prepare the following Bills, which will be 
submitted for your consideration without de
lay, namely :

1. To provide for the reception of Native 
Evidence.

2. To regulate the use of Weights and 
Measures.

3. To regulate and provide for Postal Ser
vices.

4. To regulate Gold Mining.
5. To Provide for the Registration 

Births, Deaths and Marriages.
6. To provide for the Administration

Intestate Estates. '
7. To provide Exemption from Imprison

ment for Debt.
8. To grant jurisdiction to Stipendiary 

Magistrates for the Recovery of Small Debts.
9. To provide for the Exemption of Home* 

steads from Liability.
10. Coroner’s Bill.

, [BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM.]

Donnes v. Hart.—Action for $242. Mr. 
Copland for plaintiff, Mr, Bishop for defend
ant. Upon the application of the Attorney 
for defendant, hearing postponed until next 
court.

Tuesday, December 5, 1865.

MR. MAGPIE ON IMMIGRATION

One of Mr. Macfie’s ideas tor regenerating 
the colony, morally and materially, is the 
emigration from England of five hundred 
young women of good character. These are 
to be sent out in batches of fifty every month, 
until the number is exhausted. The reverend 
gentleman alludes to the one hundred and 
twenty females who came out in the Tyne
mouth and Robert Lowe as a very badly 
managed undertaking from beginning to end ; 
but bad as it was those of the emigrants who 
were steady and industrious succeeded, he 
says, in obtaining good situations or got com
fortably married. We are afraid Mr. Macfie 

j, has taken a too sanguine view of female,emi
gration. To bring five hundred unmarried 
women to this colony within the space of ten 
months would be to inflict a very serious 
evil on the females and a very useless cost on 
those who would defray the expense. The 
least injurious result that could happen from 
euBb a wholesale immigration would be a 
wholesale deportation to California, where 
the female labor market is not so confined. 
Under present circumstances, we could not 
give employment to one-fourth the number 
the reverend gentleman suggests. No colony, 
we are well aware, can hope for much sta
bility in its population if the female element 
is disproportionately scarce ; but above all 
the melancholy sights in a new country is a 
number of indigent women who cannot ob- 
obtain employment. It is, however, not 
very likely that we shall run the risk of such 
an inundation as Mr. Macfie speaks of. 
When the colonies are united an immigra
tion scheme will no doubt be devised that 
will meet the requirements of all classes. 
In the meantime we shall have to “ labor 
and to wait.”

I
Assignees of Bayley v- F. W. Griffin— 

Judgment for plaintiffs for $29.
The samev» Wakeman.—Judgment for $17

87K»
1he same v. Peter Lind.—Judgment for 

$29 11%.
Maitrev. Francis.—Action to recover $100 

damages tor levying a wrongful and excessive 
distress. Judgment for $30 and costs.

Some other cases set down were struck 
out owing to the non-appearance of parties 
to (he suit; On some judgment was confessed, 
time for payment being given, and other 
cases were ordered to stand over for want of 
service and other causes.

fc Rueff,
SECHANTS,

olesalcDealere

Carfrae v. Green.—This was an action to 
recover from the defendant the sum of $150 
damages alleged to have been sustained by 
the plaintiff from injuries received through 
the carelessness and negligence of the de
fendant or his servant, in having driven his 
carriage over and against the plaintiff.

Mr. Bishop appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. Green for the defendant.

The plaintiff was examined and three other 
witnesses, who testified to the circumstances 
of the accident and the injuries Inflicted. The 
defendant and three other witnesses gave evi
dence and showed that the accident occurred 
in Waddington Alley, which although the 
highway to Esquimalt road, is a narrow 
thoroughfare and was partially blocked up ajt 
the time by a water cart, between which and 
the defendant’s carriage the plaintiff at 
tempted to pass, instead of keeping on tb- 
proper side, and owing to which circumstance 
the accident happened.

His Honor rendered an elaborate judgment. 
The suit was brought to recover a sum til 
money for injuries sustained through the al
leged careless and unskilful driving of tlje 
defendant and his servants. What consti
tuted negligence or unskilfulness was nbt 
determined by any fixed rule, but was left to 
the court to determine. There was some 
conflict in the evidence adduced, and the 
great point was, where was the water cart kt 

TIT1..I . . ,, the time of the accident 1 The plaintiff’s^White however, objecting to many of Mr. witnesses averred that there was sufficient
Macfie's ideas on immigration we cannot but space between the vehicles to have enabled 
confess that the colony is much indebted to defendant to pull out of the way, but he did 
the reverend gentleman for his advocacy in an^ 80 the accident happened; Toe
gw*-?-*** “J
the manner in which he has exposed the jn the position where the accident happened, 
mischievous effects on young countries of and owing to its close proximity the plaintiff 
the self-supporting fiat of the Colonial Office. in attempting to pass between met with tl}e
It «shown at considerable length how much no^impugn" toe'Vemcky of'

the Federal authorities in America expend gentlemen, and the balance of testimony wira 
in opening up communication with the newly therefore in favor of the defendant on tbftt 
formed and distant territories, and in other- P°iQt- That being the case, the question
wise assisting the younger arid more helpless ^a>s’.did il P^ent a case 0f negligence Î It 
, , ,f. ... o ... , had been shown that it was a private road,
branches of the republic, while the British and although a water cart might properly be
colony ia left to struggle on beneath a heavy there, there was no evidence to show that jt 
harden of local taxation, and in almost a total waa the proper thoroughfare for omnibusses, 
isolation from the rest of the world. Theie There waa another public thoroughfare, ki
te one fallacv however in Mr Macfie’s wav lhougb tbls mlgbt ba the shorter way. Tfae » one tatlacy, however, in Mr. Macho s wayJnature of the pa8Sagei however, its narrovf-
of patting it that takes away from the ness, the slippery boards and the difficulty of 
strength of his argument. He places the managing horses in large vehicles, rendered 
younger class of British colonies on the same Qot less but more than ordinary care necessary
footing with the Imperial Government as the ”b**e ^a8?*n8 through it, and upon the whole 
. tt .. >'o. . ... .. the conviction in his mind, acting as Corirt

: territories of the United States are with the andjury> waathat there was not that ordinary
amount of care and vigilance exercised that 
should have been observed, and the defend
ant being guilty ot negligence in entrustiog 
the driving to a passenger, was liable for 
the consequences.

Hie Honor gave judgment for $15 surgeon’s 
expenses, and wages for twenty-two days lo 
plaintiff, who is a boiler maker, at $4 50 per 
diem. t

Mr. Green gave notice that he would move 
for a new trial before a jury.

Simpson v. Greenslade.—Suit, to recover 
$75 for services rendered in tending sheep at 
Elk'Lake in July and August last. Mr. Den 
nes for plaintiff, Mr. Copland for defendant. 
The defence was that the plaintiff had agreed 
to perform the services for his board. The 
plaintiff was examined, also the defendant • 
and three witnesses on his behalf. . Mr. Dea
ries replied npon the whole case, contending 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover upon 
the quantum meruit. His Honor gave a ver
dict for defendant.
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1 Shoes,
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Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
10. The Estimates for the coming year 

will be laid before yon without delay, and 
I trust you will find them framed with every 
regard to economy consistent with the effi
ciency and credit of the public service. A 
Statement will accompany the Estimates 
showing the probable condition of the public 
finances on the 31st December, 1865.

11. Sums are annually voted to a consider
able amount for services and establishments 
over which the Executive Government has 
no sufficient control, as for purposes of local 
rather than general ^utility ; and I would 
beg you to consider the propriety of these 
charges being borne by the general revenue 
and this practice continued.
Honorable Gentlemen and Gentlemen :—

12. —Though the year about to close can
not be, considered one of great progress, I 
I have full faith in trie future ot this colony, 
and it is gratifying to observe the increased 
number and improved character of the middle 
class dwellings which have sprung up and 
are still springing up, affording. one of the 
most conclusive proofs of the confidence of 
the people in its resources and stability. The 
agricultural classes have struggled manfully 
with the difficulties which besét the farmer 
in new countries, and the excellence of (he 
produce exhibited at the annual show places 
the fertility and capability of the soil and 
climate beyond a doubt.

We have during the last year ■ experienced 
the inestimable blessings of peace and public 
health, and I trust that the same bénéficient 
Providence which has watched over us in the 
past may guide us in the path to future 
prosperity and peace.
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Federal authorities, overlooking the fact that 
the colonies make their own system of taxa- 

, tion, define its amount, and pay nothing to
wards the national exchequer for defence ; 
while the territories, besides their local tax
ation, have to contribute their quota to the 
Federal Government in customs-duties, and,

orated by Special Act of ament.

$3,000,000
560,000

14,415,900sea,
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Theas occasions arise, in special war taxes, thus 
giving them every legitimate claim npon the 
national authorities. Our demand for assist
ance upon the English Government cannot 
therefore in any sense of the word be called a 
right ; it is simply a reciprocal arrangement 
«nd any argument on the question should have 
taken, the very high ground with the Home 
Government of pounds, shillings and pence. 
It ahoqld have been shpwn that Imperial as- 
siatanee in the way of mail communication 
or"bf emigration would be money well in
vested—and that anything that promoted the 
welfare of the colony would create an addi. 
tional demand for the manufactures and the 
àhips of England. Mr. Macfie has to 
extent done this—he has given the amount 

l of exports: from England to her colonies in 
OOntraJistinctfon to her foreign trade, and 
shown how much more important is the 
colonial connection than, the commercial re-

£

a NOTICE.

materially to the succesà of the cpmedy. 
There was «’Very fair hedge and the enter
tainment seemed to affoyh ; general satisfac
tion.
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To-morrow night ^r-.^i^chqr’s 
cert and dramatic enterl^pr^; will 
place under distinguished, pÿ; qpagje.

vr
From the Sound—Thq,steamer Eliza An- 

•' demon arrived from Puget Sonnd yesterday 
at noon, having encountered very rough 
weather in crossing the Straits. On getting 
alongside her whaif she was blown with 
such violence against the piles as to carry 
a way her guards. : Her passenger and freight 
lists appear under the proper head. Her 
news was anticipated by the Active;

Treasure Shipments.—In addition to the 
amount of $146,357 47 shipped per Active 
by the Bank of British Columbia, the Bank 
of British North America shipped $80»jOf94 58 
and Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co., $10,000, 
making « total .of $236,41x2,05 forwarded by 
that steamer to San FrancteCej -beeidee sums 
In the hands of private individuals.

The Pilot Case.—The Resident Magis
trate yesterday in case of Gardner vs. 
Wright, decided in favor of the defendant on 
the ground that the plaintiff vas not licensed 
under the Act of 1864.

—:----1—-u-------- -Lw,—
i Roue» W*ATHsn—A etteog south west 
gale raged hll day yesterday with occasional 
violent squalls, causing some of the strong
est built houses in town to tremble and shake 
as if set in ipotion by an earthquake. The 
aspect seaward was the most stormy we have 
witnessed for an age,

con-
take

every information oan be 
to the undersigned, who

TSON STEWART,,
JTBEET, VICTORIA. V. I 
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>■ lations with foreign countries ; but be has 
scarcely gode the length which the occasion 
warranted. On the whole, however, his ef
forts in this respect will do good, and we can 
well excuse irrelevant or even questionable 
matter if anything which Mr. Macfie has 
written will tend to make the Éome Govern
ment less callous to our wants. If we are 
drawn any nearer direct steam communica
tion with the mother country—or if our pré
viens insignificance in the eyes of the British 
people as well as the British Government has 
been rendered less marked, Mr. Macfie will 
have earned, with all the imperfections of 
his book, a debt of gratitude "from these two 

: colonies. ‘ '
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Harriet Martineau, now in her sixty- 
fourth year, still continues one of the most 
active and able writers in thé British metro
polis. She bu just sent to press the last 
volume of her “ History of England during 
the Great Peace.” She is now nearly blind 
and totally deaf;

on.

Pitzpatriçk.
WANTBD'oF MÏOHABL

«t ft»
urination, addreneed Patriot 

ocio lmd/kw

What is the difference between stabbing a 
man and killing a hog ? One is assaulting 
with intent to kill, and the other to killing 
with intent to salt. iJ
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.1 «d .Urf«. » hi. «Sorts to I LETTER FROMCOWICHA». THE BLACKFOOT MINES. I.urf Z,.™

supplant Governor Kennedy by a man “ with Somhxob, Cowichan, Not. 29th. As gome anxiety is felt to know some» the mouth of the creek a settlement of some
less talent and more unsorupnlousness than the magistracy. thing of these distant mines the following ac- twenty log

„a ,s.—p. h.™ ^ EHirEESrEEH
to ashes, there are still “ What is Its m the Crown Lands to the City Council, and J 't0 Cund’ertake tbePoffice of constable. curmTto me*that a few lines might not be .°fT^°m?n called at the”camn oïï m“d
the world, horrifying as well as puzzling from the Hudson Bay Company to the Church i ,Lk Q constable who could be depended unintoresting to your readers. ‘be8eJ ^wo called at the camp of a mad
with their hideous deformity. There are | Reserve, we begin to form a conception of the on and who at all seasons would be at hand Much has already been said in its favor, . . . A j^ez pareea mines in the fall
moral “ What is Its ” and mental “ What is ,endless work in carrying out the exposition, to carry out the instruc ions of the magis- aud D0 doubt more will continue to be said, pf 186’8f and aaked t0 Btay au night. Bull
It»." and there are monsters which represent We have no fault to find with either an indi- ‘^ss^ry LthemagUtrate himself. As I p^Ved Ubeyond^whaTit^eafr/ia-the rich- SsuWe^rSSde '5'J fnffi/’ntrht atd 
both these unsightly distortions combined. I vidual or a journal changing its opinions on both I believe Governor Kennedy is sufficiently an I P t and most extensive gold-diggings ever *®8îabi® ‘Wses^od mules from him8 Bull 
It is to this latter class to which we wish to meD and things;—change is but another name Englishman to dislike doing things by halves, diac0vered on this coast since the early days nn|bin_ d:gconraffed hr the fact that he was
allude just now. As the laws of physical 0ften tor progress ;—but when we find the Itrust *?e will 8ee that a constable is a neces- 0f California. Quartz mills have already g;ek at the time with ague and fever, started
beauty were outraged in the thing which Lame indiTidua, or the same newspaper call. Uary adjunct ho a magistrate^and ac. accord- found their '°s^h,“idV7f Rock? with a friend in pursuit. Crossing the Bitter

.b. P«blio, - .b. „g . performing . eer- „„ Il0en.. S&Ï ïrf em « S*-.7 ** Erf E
laws of truth and harmony are violated in taj„ act) and then afterwards lauding him, vVe Bad a few days ago what the Indians having been ordered during the past season. tfae Bittar Boot rivej. tbirty mjie8 t0 Hell- 
the creation of this double monster—the DOt for anything new that he has done, but call a “ hyas sollax wind,” anglice, a very McClellan’s Gulch, on this side, and Alder .0 and 8eventy-6ve miles up the Hellgate
mental and moral “ What is it.” Every- fo‘r th6 self-same aotion. we are inclined to heavy gale. The roads in every direction Gulch, on the tFiver' to Gold Creek. Twenty days had
rhieg i. .00. rhroogb . di.,.„rf lorf. b.r ,bi„k ,b.t bo. boo. boilooi- ^ tîlî ZTLrfX fSS rtf Joiob», Zooÿli ^Wbrf

the loaves and fishes on which it feeds. nation ;n the matter. Whether that hallo-1 were levelled with the ground, thousands of I not quite as good are known to exist on both cajled upon a trader, to whom he had letters 
Poor Polonius never made so many shapes c;nation takes the form of the gratitude that trees that had withstood the storms of many sides. In Last Chance, on this side, a fine explainj£g b5a errand) 6nd jrom him learned
out of the clouds as this creature does provi- jooka oul for « fav0rs to come,” it would be a winter’s day—venerable fellows that had piece worth eighteen hundred and seven y- {bat tbe men wer0 at that time in a neigh-
drf H.„,.l o«„ ji-glrf. H.U. .pern i. bf. dlffil„n , b., » ,be X P< ' ? BtSSj X».
pocket. Black then becomes white, the rewaided.the “ presto change ” in February pi|y leaa harm has been done than might The climate during the winter, owing to the friend who had attended hira^rom Elk
crooked is immediately straight, and what |aat wjth a few advertisements, may we net have been ekneoted, beyond crushing a set- the great altitude and northern position, is ot Chy weQt over to tbe drillking honse. The
was as dark as Erebus is transparent as a by a parity of reasoning look for some sub» tier’s cow shed and breaking any amount of course very severe ; but the working season eatabliahment was a low. hewn log cabin,
oooû-d«y brilliance. Tb. he.,,,, ^g.M.n .b,,„, ft.„ ,b, H.d.™ “.TbîZi ttWTl n.X KftST-MWSTvtSS ESr’.r'E.IXXf Z
with all the suddenness of its gyrations, s Bay Company, and get a view of the disrepu- eacapes, but a mi8a in such cases is as good the past winter many poor fellows were se- q{ ^ gaw Ballas ba up and imme- 
clumsy. Like a bungling conjuror it reveals ,table diet on wbich this hideous creature as a mile. We have had a flood of a “ hyas verely frost-bitten, and having been among diate, : d a horBe wbi0h was
the shallowness of the trick. There is no- feeda i sollax ” nature too, but it has also done but the number l can speak all the more feel- hitched t0 tbe corral and fled. The other,
thing ot the mezzotinto blendings in its truth _____ ZZ~~ «ttle damage and is fast subsiding. ingly. To this Rident I °we “7 whose name was Bill Arnett, was dealing a
and falsehood ; but all is crude, rough and THE BIG^ BEHD« marvellous deer stalking. foTthe purpose of receiving proper medical Uame of As Bull entered the door
.b„p.. C, onr ,.rf«„ f.11 ,o d— We h„e been taTOred „ilb the follow ” ' b|eh_ EMTXS

moment the original of this picture ? We ing extract from a letter received here in lbat iiQe more remarkable than the fol- L^Vwo^doHars per pound and everything other hand he reached for his pistol. But 
,bi.k ,o-.. W= b,li.„ 0. .be 11,..1.1.. o.ri * from a Oariboo miaer wb„ left lo-i.g, Mr. Pott.,, wbe.h.» „,o=d f„ »»“' *,b. toEftS “f
line they will have perceived that the mental 3 1 , , B, , himself the reputation of being the most sac- , £ required to fork over a cool fifteen Lthe, 8roand. d®ad’ 1 ,° ohargee otaad Whati» It”i.tb.Doily CW tt‘tC0m“'yf0rtheB,S Be“d *Ud B1‘‘°k>..f»l..> “ th” MeWgab'e J''™'' pSTd teb.oS, But », I CKXX
«U, published Vic..,la. Vaueouue, Maud, I footJ" “EE »»« »' /«“'a'S* Z»Tb‘-b^gb. b.”t aud hiïg on .
uud .old by currier, at tbe email cbaigu of Colville,Nor. 7, 1866, dre| ba die,', bead peering aboyé .unie tS. winle” Igallo*. hastily improvised by two log. laid
25 cents per week. This curious creature Friend----- , We arrived at New Fort 8a]|al bashes he fired at it and the head dis- w'hile crossing the Spokane river or rSther °.ve.r tbe.top }be corra<’ ”'!b. a cro.ss piec«
has been carrying on with more than usual Colville, otherwise Pinckney City, on the appeared ; he loaded his rifle again and . b 6j reacbfd thisPside, I was, through îied,on 1,1 BKotb were buried in a clump of
ïù.-f ,.mrr.r»W,«i. di...,,iuu. uud db? tbrw.yai!,bo“e of .‘lie ‘.hi S “= .'.d A,St-»T?d * oT.
1» word ...llowlog .rick., and for I B‘el m.u e.e'r got out of, of tbe .am. duu, mrfUpg f»Jf fu lb. ~aad tha ,„;ber m»m..ity of X^rfEito B.’wï

TJ «oft ^‘tSbMd dw^r t r «e| -log ca,
Sd£,'alnL8othm Sol left for 5, foAr,„“'rf!t“gb*Sn.pb^ri*. £ I “ - “1. for a loo. time, ...kool.g |

Blackfoot. We are on onr way to the same place, another shot followed, and the

Cjjr Slttklq Srifej] (gatotti.
houses was built in 1861-2, and a 
the houses are now occupied, and! Tuesday, December 5, 1865.

I

spectator to gaze 
wonder and perplexity. Although the
■earn

V
i
?

I
a

reasons we are constrained to mark its 
course.

The “What is It” tells us in Thursday mor
ning’s issue that it has no desire to add to I Blackfoot
the discomfiture of the minority that opposed hatter mines and have about 370 miles to | head went' down the third time. After re- 
the Hudson’s Bay Company and acted travel

ST. ANDREW’S DAY.to tbe sad reality that I was alone without
either money, blankets or males. Th„ member8 of tbi8 Society met Thurs-

lllB a ___r__v __ _____ i v,c»tv.. From such items as we have been I loading his rifle the marksman went up to I The Mountaineer gives the following : day, at two p.m., for the installation of the
against its ( the What is It’s) remonstrances, able to pick np wè have seen no reason to the place and found to hl* aet0°'8b^ent ‘b'ee Mr. Samuel Brooks, a citizen of the Dalles, ffi e elect- Tbia completed, the members 
B, 1 tKat J Biff Bend the ffo-bv deer lying in a cluster, two ot them actually baa ja8t returned from Montana Territory. u _ „ . / . ’ . .and further says : regret that we gave Big Bend the go acr089 eacb other. He left Blackfoot City on the 31st of Goto- adjourned to the Presbyterian Church, where
“The majority of intelligent people have al- Down through Britisn uolumDia, a g I ber, and reports that at the time of his divine service was performed and an excel-

?h8ear^efXP!o«me0red !wud?f the0Im Bend was m body * “°5 l T t t a » s,pnmpr departure, snow had fallen in the mines to lent discourse delivered by the chaplain, the
«oddo-tget a mao 10 ^KrfkfCK,. for I am glad ,o. b«o P« “« » » ,b. a.plb of f,oo, .1. ,» t«.incbrf. "5" Re,. T.Somo,.life, M.A. At.e.en tfolook

able,” $100, even m Colville it was the same— again. It did one good 10 near tne weicumc wm a htUe acow m apota in Deer Lodge . Hinne, ,nnk nlefie
The netition of the Assembly was based the wish being father to the thought— whistle as she steamed up Cowichan Bay on Va„ and a iigbt fan bad occurred in Hell- tbe St. Andrew a annual dinner took place 
lP n r ^ a n ... Liil ahnnt the It.ime we irot there when Saturday. Thanks to the steamer, we heard j Ronde, but had gone off, and the weath- at the Colonial hotel. «L.G. Shepherd, Esq.,

on the report of the Crown Lands Commit dl ^ ^e Ç me we go the^e wben old friénd M^ Browning yesterday, who, gra\® de,igh!ful. He found snow the President of the Society, occupied the

H.1..1 ,h. - majority of i.ullig,., poop,..» Ef-lStiS Hd CbaV” îiX'mi2!^.”"S7,E B°“glt“i™ to T”'ob“f 'jX™
A»« ottockiog tbe claims of ,b, Compoo, at tto ,pot where tbe Eogliab f ha.o, to SÏÏÏÏStaîdïiS oo’ob..rf eoorgi P , | LukT.Ti. Z'ym ; D, tL"m L a|
m the most violent manner it says of the Boundary Commission wintered in 1860. William Smi The trade at Blackfoot City was quiet, and I j. j.Cochrane.Esq* M.L. A., Vice-President;
proceedings of the Crown Lands Committee, j gaw ber myself ; part of her machinery 
(April 27,1864^ | was ,n her on the 3rd, and they expect

---------------------------- l the following are the prices of leading ar- Captain Lang> V.V.R.C.; J. F. MoCreight,

i zÿx-ÿ nu f-ü I jzz
ready to take a trip up the CoIumbia, a by jumping,from the trucks and striking his _oargo 8aies of Oregon at 50c, retailing at in qaj,C ^he room wa8 decorat*ed with flagl

__ hag been
to warrant us in sayingvthat all or nearly all the
illegal encroachments willibe recovered.” I _ * . . . ,—a <» _________H u HP iUD ,uuul „ass uo,u,„lcu „laal

we hav\the case put even good way towards the mines, in about I head against a beam......A boy named Randall 60c@65o. Lard—retailing at 60c@70c. and tbe djnner wa8 well provided by Mods.
\ | three weeks. The steamer is about the bad bjg leg crusbed by the cage of the Doug- Beans, 40c@45c, with sales of damaged and Brjard< Messrs. Palmer, Wilson and Fischer

size of the Hope, and the Colville folks | lag ;t on gaturday last......The storms of last inferior at 35c. Butter—Isthmus, $1 ; ranch, en|jvened the proceedings with some excel-
week were felt with far more severity at * 50 Cofiee-R.° 90cj Costa R.oa |1 ; ,ent mQ6ic. A number of speeches were de- 

_ . a? au I srround, vl- Tia—coididod blacK, > I |jwaro<i which wc had not the Dloftsuro ofNanaimo than here. Great numbers of the | japaneaei |2 75@$3 25 ; choice green, $3 |iiteaine P
BAKWBIIPTCY COURT IlargeBt trees were blown down> People being I 50. Dried Fruit—States apples, 62o@65 : The following is the printed list of toasts :

' * obliged to leave their houses for fear of being I California peaches, 75c ; States peaches, 65c. I «, Queen,proposed by the President ;
navan jngTicB NEEDHAM 1 crushed. The ship Portlawcould barely keep Sugar—Sandwich Island, 55c ; S. F. refined mu,ic csGod eave the Queen.” “ The Royal 

P^rpobr CHIEF JP8TIC8 MEEDH .| Lff shore with three anchors down. The 65c; crushed, 75c. New Orleans, 60c@65 ; I Fami|_ .. propOMd by the President ; mnsio,
D n -Tbe in thie on. Comox trail is completely blocked up by fallen Syrup—S. F. golden, 5 gallon kegs, $27 50 ; L E ' ’ Britannia ” “ His Excellency themuon lot a - v.uttb » a.. au auu.su., - | Ee-Curftsr-The f n^rt the snm timber- CaPt- Franklyn had two fine oxen Belcher’s St. Louis, $55 per 20 gallon keg. q "proposed by the President. music

Article it aaja : * SffiJSIrftaoS tlllsta-“a y°»0,Mr- m‘0 F“h b“( «««■"* ;8«@65 Kra4beK?b.t&i ™ ™P»t<lrf «>
«• Those who are conversant with the history of Mr. Bowman, thVdefendant in an action Webb^s’garden ^n^destroyed a number of Pr I?*1* Ri5bR|al!kf„o!85rle Situated about"ftv b7 hi* Excellency £overnor Kennedy. “The

the question must remark how baseless the pop- . which Me^„ Gàildi David & Co. were Vn»„» fruit trees The main level of the of.,thp,Blg Bla=kfoot ate Bltuated ‘h0®1 “J Navy, Army and Volunteers ;” proposed by
nlar prejudice against two of the most prominent 'n *D1£“ "“v.’ . 6-idence 0i 7ounf f •_ ;! . mit» fmm the miles from Hellgate, between Hellgate and th /p id' , responded to by senior offi*
and useful members of the Assembly has been, plaintiffs After bearing ‘Defence Ot Douglas pit is driven half a mile from the Blaekfoot riTer8. Most of the ground ‘“®_ uresent-music “Red White and Blue."

âX-SœXÆ’ffrf’’" I Z.t. W.,™»» ,=. Fenian.—A rfrirfpOPd.a, S ïpttjïS.'Sl. - ^ bSShCSW^SS.^SS
bShigra‘=d‘tiyT,:ssU■■ ■:1 >• v***.f-h“- smt* .h. b* sarrwjprtratass

,ta , o,d« r

. <)ue®’e “,°î ^!“us®-à! directing Messrs. Jaiioo, Green & Rhodes to Police in London, England, regarding the and atc b7 *hat dl8‘anc® c!°*er -l? tbeT““t'' banks and braes o’ bonnie Doon.” “ The St.. , weaîthl'but ÎLuIb we have been di.grac.fuUy produce* to the Court the bills of lairing of Fenian Brotherhood in the West, and the Jjfg hSnd^dr^nhi the ne Jd!ü ,Andre7'8 S?^ety pr0p08eldb/d ^VvThÏ
robbed and ttripptd of every bit of land that certain coods consigned from Eng and to the . . , . ... „ are aoout six nunarea men m tne new uis je tbe Governor ; responded to by the<!Zi be turnKto mone/ No other celony JSSnl P 8 * \ P«»ent exodas of many of the prominent trict, and they are generally very short of pre<dent. maai0| <• Scots whahae.” “ The
was ever farmed out by a selfish and uneerupul- R vp//inrP—The bankrnnt oame un for 'his members of that ncjble and patriotic Order, supplies and nearly destitute of the pnnci- patron 0f tbe Society proposed by theon. wading Company in the way our. has[been. \ lam told that there is not a Fenian that pal conveniences ot miner’s life. These new p“esident. reapondedto bySirJas. Douglas ;

farming lands to a fictitious company, they have pursuant to an order of Court to prove hte I » not immediately forwarded to the police commercial community on this side ot the 1 propOBed by Chief Justice Cameron ; tea* 
encroached upon the public park, the Government fit, to ce-tain chattel mooertv sold under M authorities iO London. There are in this city mountains, as they are nearly as close to the ponded to by Mr. D. M. Lang ; mnsio, 
reeerve and the Church reserve and swallowed up mort_a„e No affidavit of the due executiooV ‘o-day a number of spies in the employ of bead of navigation on Snake River as ‘o « Here’s tae the year that’s awa.” “The 
ihSILh#l8»0^theO0fV2ln?rBreAT% d1?mpliV havimrheen filed the Court ruled that the Ltbe English Government, ferreting out every Fort Benton and within a day’s ride of Hell- ^ewjy Elected Officers proposed by Sirtove-L of the Fenians. Indeed, some fa‘B Va.ley-the agricnDural dUtrict near^, Douglas ; responded ?o ly Vice fre.i-

• isid.v the bankrupt’s estate, and he was ordered to V88ert tbal they have become members of the to them The prosperity of this valley se- dent Stewart. maaiCj « The Campbells are
Becoming, however, fastidious, and deeply lodge the proceeds, $148. in Court within Brotherhood, the better to be able to divine cures a lucrative ‘mdetojh'» •^‘V^Uomin’.” “Onr Guests;” proposed by Mr. 

concerned for the reputation of the Hudson one-week. With reference to the leasehold tie workings of the association. However event, and tb_a‘ etnbaaced byJ. Lowe; music, “ For a’that and a’ that.”
concerned tor tne reputation o ne the e,tate was adjourned till Wednesday tiis may be, I know positively that the spies the existence of each mines close to it. -The Land we live in;” proposed by Mr.
Bay members in tbe House it says . next for argument.J Mr. Courtney appeared ale here, and that not a European mail leaves Mr. Brooks brought back several fine spe- D M Lang . mn8i0|.. Oh ! why left I my

«It only remains for those gentlemen who f Mr Carswell Mr Bishop for the assig- oilr shores that does not carry from these cimens of gold quartz, and one specimen of b „ „ q Americao Neighbors f pro- 
have built up their reputations by unjust accuse- tor Mr‘ varawe11’ Mr‘ HlsDOp ■''* the intelligence they have been able to galena, holding mechanically a large piece ™d bv Dr T0imie • responded to by Mr.
‘I"" ag^b^re ?0er,a vfetoria tiisttict £e Re CulverweWs Estate-Mr.j Turner was gl%n regarding the movements of the Feni- of gold. This is a combination hitherto, we p / McCrea ; music, “ Hail Columbia/’ 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly to make the ordered to appear with reference to a bill of ans a believe, unheard oi. « The Land o’ Cakes ;” proposed by Rev. T.
amende honorable.” 8aje 0f a borse, piano, &o., executed by the | -------------------------- -— I Somerville ; mnsio, “ The Blue Belle of Scot#

We sincerely hope they will ; but would bankrupt in his favor before bankruptcy. pAbsbytbbian Church in Nanaimo.—Cap- The following exciting incident is also re- I land.” “ The Brotherhood of St. Andrew ;’’
Mr. Turner was asked if the bill of sale was tain SFranklyn, J.P., has kindly placed the lated by the Mountaineer_ - proposed by ViceaPreaident J. J. Cochrane j

„ . ,a „ w , , • ... | registered pursuant to statute, but could not couri-room at the disposal of the Rev. Mr. n ., n , ... music, “ Loudon’s bonnie woods andbraes.’« What is It.” We find that creature, which ^ and *;ha matter was adjourned for one ^ _on fo_ a few SabPbathg L obger_ G»«d Creek, or American Fork, Is the L The Press ;” proposed by Mr, J. Wright ;
is now so careful about tbe reputation of the w..,.k to enable Mr. Turner to obtain advice .> _ , name of a tributary of Hellgate river, which reap0nded to by senior members present ;
Company's officials, getting off, in April 2d, -, e subject. Tance of Chna(ian 'worshlP after the manner comes into that stream from the west side, ,, $e’re a’ noddin.” “ The Ladies ;’’ pro#

_ ° ,,, n, r _i__. presc: ibed by the Church of Scotland. The about twelve miles below the Little Black- I D08ed bv Mr M T Johnston • resnonded tothe following in alluding to the results of the Macdonald's Estate— Mr. C- eland pro- , „ f00t The creek carries a few hundred inches °n • duv-i mortgages belonging to the estate rev. j entleman is hopeful from the number of 1001 • me otceK carries a lew nundred menés by Mr. McLean ; mnsio, “ Green grow the
Crown Lands Committee .- I mav realize several thousand dollars residents here who have been educated in the of water, and after falling very rapidly from raaheB> 0! ’

« They will expose the frauds which common I ^b‘cb “ay t d tb , th_ be forecioaed Presbyterian faith, soon to have a congrega- a cluster of remarkably broken, bare granite
rumor had charged against the chief officials of the . into^ court for the tion smfflciently large to necessitate the erec- peaks, debouches through a high, gravelly | The Yellow Virgin Co__Through a
Company and the Land Office.” £d the P^“B P«d int0 «ourt for tbe t=on L a suita^le baildi for their especial bottom, of half a mile in width, into the main y«LL°w V«gin uo. inroug

On April 10th it has an article of the most benefit of the creditors. religious behoof. Servie! was held yesterday Hellgate river. Gold was discovered on this mi8ptmt in our Canbo° newe m ye8terdey
violent oharaeter against Dr. Helmoken and Two hard things • First to talk yourself for tfhe first time, in the temporary church, creek on the flat and gravel parts in 1861,1 Colonist the $19,000 taken oat by this ooro-
the Company generally,-calls the Speaker without being vafn ;' second, to tal of others 6 numerous and devout andbae bfn w°rked ever since to a oonsid- pany was said to be the result of two instead
all manner of invidious names; accuse, him withent slander. assfmbage.-Gezetts. erable profit. Some pretty rich gulches were l of ten days washing.

In another pjace 
more strongly : X

« The alarm and excitement which Dr, Tolmie . - , . . _
has evinced in the committee-room "and in the think she will knock the I hompson river 
House has assured the public that in that'gentle- ronte into a cocked hat next Spring, 
man’s estimation the secrets of the Company s 
management and the nature of their title will nht I 
bear the light of day, nor the test of a legal investiM 
gallon.”

It will thus be seen that what was black i 
1864 is white in 1865. This, however, is not 
much for a “ What is It." ‘ In Thursday’s •

The following tit-bit from April 8th forms 
a rather amusing contrast to the song which 
the creature sings now :

• «We are admissibly one of the poorest colo
nies in the

; .

senior

it not be as well to commence with the

.

m

i | â /

__________ a___________ ____________________ -______-

6^ ïfitekltj
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tfjie BMlt} $*ti tintât. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Ttoubu, Not. 3».

House met at 3:15 p.m. Present : The
Speaker, Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Dickson, mabriao* licenses. I imprisonment- pob met.

MR. CARDWELL ARB THE COL- D““VSTtaSfS ÏS&Jîîbü! J-“ÏÏÏÏÏ'dSS

the governor's spbech. to make proper provision for Marriage | bill respecting Imprisonment for Debt, Mr*
In oar yesterday’s issue we gave Mr. Mr. McClure applied for leave on behalf License Fees, and for the payment of the -Cochranein the chair*.

Cardwell’s despatch, with the opinion of the of the committee appointed to draft the re- same into the general revenue of the colony, t Mr. lie unes in rising to support the bill,
Attorney General and Solicitor General of Pbto Hi. Excellency’s address, for one day’s law op partnership. t^oïl nlUKed°l«t VM^HeTJee"
England, on the question of the Crown granted0 ^re^>arm® 1 c 8ame’ w 6 was Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that’tra Mon-l to abolish the law of imprisonment for 
Lands. The effect on the community has 8 day next he should ask leave to introduce a [ debt altogether, unless under very excep-
. „ _:„vt he„- flTnAfitPri p-om probate Oourt. bill.tentitled “ An Act respecting the law ef tional circumstances. Hie professional ex-been as any one might have expected. From Mr. Duncan, in pursuance of notice, moved Partnership*’ perience caused him to feel very strongly on
one end of the city to the other there is no- for a return of the estates recorded in the the subject. Foreigners came to this country
thing but the intensest indignation—if we Probate Court, together with a list of the H . * . and oast debtors into prison, very frequently
A*wmi n«rh»M that exponent of Hudson’s names of the testates and intestates whose Dr. Dickson, m pursuance of notice, moved I Up0n fa|ae affidavits. He had himself been 
ex P P nre. property had been administered to, and full I for a retorn,of the sums of money, reoeived as I eogaged to assist as a lawyer in liberating
Bay officialism an gg 8 p particulars of the realization and disposition fees for Marriage Licensee. He said that a I maDy daring the last two years. A poor
lacy—our morning contemporary. 1 his de- 0f the same. In so doing, he said that it was similar motion was made by him on a pro* I man owes a few dollars- which he is unable 
lectable institution, with characteristic not necessary to dilate upon the necessity fpr vious occasion, and was passed unanimously, t0 pay, and the creditor being unrelenting, 
hriltiancv and principle, thinks the gigantic some definite information on the matter.— bat he was under the impression j™at as yet the debtor is consigned to jail. He proposed
hnUtanoy ana principle, * 88 . Sams of money had been paid into the hands no reply had been received. He believed t0 abolish tn toto the capiat ad respondendum
outrage on the colony p P 7 of the official for the time being, which had that it was not the intention of the Executive ae wejj aa the capias ad satisfaciendum. It
Hudson’s Bay Company of the first part and neve, been aoconnted ior. He had no doubt to treat the request with disrespect, but he wa8 worse than useless to retain a man in
Her Maiestv’a Government of the second, that if bis Honor the Chief Justice was ap- premised that it had been overlooked in the prj8nD for simple debt. He admitted there

, ' , . . _ ntWwise and robs plied to, the request would be complied with press of business. 1 was some difficulty as regarded the writ nerather a good joke than otherwise, and runs £ ^ ^ pract^ab,e The Speaker observed that upon refereoee regno, more especially in the matter of
ita hands with a glee that Uriah Heep m g *® the records of the proceedings of the partnership acoonhts. It would perhaps be
have envied. “ The title of the Hadson’s PDBLI° “0N0MJ* t House, it was found that a reply had been better> », a precaution against a dishonest
J* Comnanv to the town site is recognised, fDr- Dickson gave notice of motion that on received, stating that the fees in question be- man going away.who ie in partnership with 
Bay Company to in 8 th a future day he should propose, “ That with longed to the Crown Revenue, and were three or f6ar others, that this writ should re-
the Church reserve is me property ui the Tiew of exercising the greatest possible then under consideration in the preper main in force> an(j 8e0urity demanded until
Church of England,” and Uriah ‘ washes economy in the expenditure of the revenue quarter. the settlement of the dispute. He felt very
his bands with invisible soap in imperceptible of the colony, a standing committee be up- Dr. Diekson was of opinion thy* farther Btrongiy up0D th* snbjeet, as he had seen 

n We have seen newspapers without pointed, to consist of three members, with details were required, aa last year the amount ^ mu«h wrong inflicted under the present
water. we UBTO . v v power to send for persons and papers, for the derived from this source realized in the sg- jaw
muolf pretenoe to principle do a great y I purpose of auditing the public accounts, each I gregate upwards of $70» ; he moreover Mr. M'Clure had great pleasure in sup- 
very iniquitous things, but we think yeeter- committee to be authorised to employ the wished to include the number of marriage p0rl;n„ tb;B bjU from jW sweeping character, 
dav’s Chronicle eclipses anything in the services of an efficient clerk, if they deem it licenses issued. The term was extended to four iniquitous debtor and creditor law bad 

bistorv of iouroalism. To glory in necessary, at a sum not exceeding three hun- 1850, and the motion was then carried nem. literally stank in the nostrils of the Pacific
. Quampfni transaction of which the d*^®d dollars.’ cen- Coast. Two-thirds of the persons who had

the most eh ... • union. the governor 6 speech. I jeft lbjg colony had been driven away by it.
Home Government nas oeen g j Mr. DeCosmos, in pursuance of notice, Mr. McClure, the chairman of the commit- He was opposed to the present law because
the days of Walpole—to laugh with joy moved “ That His Excellency be requested tee appointed to draft a reply to the Gover- I it waa stupid, inasmuch as it paralyzed in-
over the spoliation of our public lands—to to furnish copies of despatches and corres- nor’s address, presented the following report : dustry, and deprived the country of the
eo iDto raptures at the idea of Bishop Hills pondenoe with reference to a resolution of Excellency,-We, ra8alt8 ofu,hlx‘ ind“try- There j8 n.ot^- • =>» njr* «""hti-v1 a stîss ntsat:something either very near akib to idiocy or gaj(j wag needless to enlarge again at . » r • » ith ' h a#tpntion vour graceful fact tha4 about the easiest thing to
verging on the malignant. We notice the any length upon the question of union as its ^Jéuency’s address on the opening of the do on Vancouver Island was to put a man 
, . , v„„on«„ it iR reallv worth in itself vital importance to the community at large r P F 6 in prison.
fact no , 0 was generally admitted. In July last Gov- P „ , Fxeellrtiev that Mr. DeCosmos wished to know what policy
the attention of any perso J ernor Kennedy was asked to transmit cer- . n 8 . dnanat-rhes allude/to in M* was intended to pursue, supposing a man
out of it, but because it is the only effort tajn communications from that House to the w:ii was leaving the country to evade just debts ?
feeble and unprincipled as it may be—that Home Government, and to those documents 7 . consideration He was of °PinioD tbat no maD should be
has been made or could be made, even in a. yet no answer had been received It ™ m°we regret that yo^ Excellency is unable kept in prison for debt. It was, however, no
this patient community, to justify and gloat. * dy ttitbeir ^naütoents‘toenquire^ntothe ‘onnection'wHh th^Umïn of thetintos0 Kpoffraud shouldKgardefl asacrim- The Empress op AusTRia-The wife of

tC own THE franchise. 1. of paramcnnt importance to the weil-being in the hands of another tribunal. women of Europe ; and famed equally for
they can call then o . , Mr. McClure gave notice of motion to in* of the ”°”nlry- Mr. Dennes observed that fraud was a the kindness of her temper and the charms of

Mr. Cardwell shows in bis despatch that troduce a bill to amend the Franchise Act ^^^^ ‘ alludes M beTnf c^Lqîènt wide term>and verJ diffioQ“ of definition. bn‘ her manner. She is tall, slender, graeefal,
hei. very anxious that the question of the of 1859. I SSL1|SS!rf!S JSSC^S!!: ~ concerned, be had no wilh a very pretty 8^ and, when pretty
Crown Lands should be settled, and makes business of the house. wPe hope,Pbe dissipated by the granting of Helm^^rtrennouslv advoLted the wel1' a 8°od deal of color. lar8e limpid blie
the manner and terms of settlement quite Mr. MeClure, m pursuance of notice, moved pr0per powers to the municipality. Dr. Helmcken strenuously advocated the eyes, and an amazing head of very lighthair,
l Thto» to the desire for con- ‘hat the House do meet on Mondays, Tues- PTeTg to assure your Excellency that we ret«nll°°of tbe wr.ltl ™SM' .$* which she wears in eight massive braids!

subordinate thing ef days and Thursdays at one o’clock p.m. He are |auy alive to the importance of steam n°t B.®f how it could be done away with. He wonnd round and round her head, forming a
eluding the negotiations ; but we think, after 8aid that bis object in suggesting this altera- commUnication with San Francisco, and to adn?lt,®d that ït wM d'ffioo^o define pre- magnificent diadem of hair, such as verytfew
all, he has overshot the mark. The colony tion was not so much to extend the limit ot tbe neceg8ity of a proper postal system. Cl8el7 *hen a ffaud 7™ ^ women could match, from their own re-
has not yet consente! to the Civil List, and the time devoted to the public business as w respectfully agree with your Excel- .CSwïlS sources. She speaks all the principal tongues,
there is not much probability now that i, to get the members to consent to certau, le thaPt meaaurâ should be immediately ia h,gh of Europe, and ie particularly fond oTthe
there is not y J hintr Hike ‘f8?8’ and b7 remaining longer at one sitting daviaed t0 suppress tbe present nelafious a8anoe». spending their money rn avery way English language, whieh she speaks perfectly,
will. So long as there was anything J 6 I to reduce the number of days requisite for I Indian liqaor tPaffic. except in paying their creditors. He consid- M though it were her native dialect; Shew-
sincerity and integrity to be hoped for from attendance. A great deal of time was spent Xte la£ of debtor and creditor will meet ered ‘ï'L'LTImVn intl^ LhSitmn an MOel,ent mnsiciaB,.paints and draw* ex-
the Colonial Office, on the question of the in walking backwards and forwards to the with onr earnest attention. wnt should remain intact aa by the abolition tremely well, and ie one of the boldest and
Crown Lands, we were willing to assume all House to Tittle purpose. We regret with your Excellency*, find Sih^nnSvMtoJ^ravaa mo8t85iilfal of horsewomen,
the hardens, with certain stipulations^ The , MoqP““ vV^sday a^d Frida/' wet*”0^ y8a[ ‘ïas^ïc^ed’^he ^“ododal^reoeljts^ 8 fole ot ,hoee P«0Ple wko ra? *?*7 that the More Convenient-!! would be well if 
wholo face °f ^ cided 'upon and passed nem/con., com- ^hicTn^ito^" the House of Assembly win Id ««Iveuioa
changed. We are ,oId . ,hat““«“8 Monday next. no doubt perceives, a policy of economy con- ^^“tihiî^Thïïa^ holding their sittings during the winter
are not to have a cent s worth of all the puget sound agricultural co. «rJic/ a”d had been overrated, and it was absurd to months earlier in the day than heretofore,
claimed by the Company, or an inch of any yr Ash gave notice that on a future day w,*h the efficiency of the pu c se . suppose that under the present system of prom 2 to 5 n m would ha infini,«lè mini 
of the disputed reserves ; and in the face he should move that a committee of five be We are especially 8^at ad credit the writ in question could be done • ■ / f * , ,y M.e
ef this we are to vote $15,000 for the appointed, with power of call for persons and y°ar/Kxc?*,an°y’1“ uHÏJTf away with. * Z «fotn ^n -a tw„ nther thousands of papers, to enquire into all matters relating to Pared b7 tb® Attorney Gen ra, Br. Tolmie thought the penalty should be ti h h f. . 8Din8,Bf88^)n8 ™a8ht for
Governor and the other thou8and3 °‘ 5»‘Tight and title of the Pu*et Sound Agri- «ensures tbat have previonslv met with on heavy whon a debtor kept back his assets ^’7 l W*
the Civil List. We know as » colony oa|tQfal company to hold lands in this col- favorable consideration; and J h(^P8‘bat \{jom\ia creditor8. F S,in»ïhlt l ,®e.”her intends
we have very little outside force. We know ony> aDd also Ldthe particulars of any claim obstacle may Mr. DeCosmos could not see why the “°t;DJ ^.continuously

Home Government we may lose in many Colonial Trust Fund. In common with your Excellency, we oon îmnLtion/ad Ltod ?n Chtoirv P°,itioian efficiently patriotic and devoted
eases more than we can hope to gain ; but bankruptcy matters. gratnlate the people of the colony on the po* ^ o^ers i! Common Law and there was *° the intere8te of, hia constituents and the
we know that we have at the same time cer- Mr. Duncan in pursuance of notice moved session of the inestimable bleseinga of health rea8on why either should ’enjoy any ad- co,",°îry’. ?s Î® P”®8r t,taimnF hia seat in a 
7 „ JhirfT Mr Cardwell dare not for a return of all the persons who had been and peace, and we hope that nothing in the 7anto/e^w?r Îhe other ParShin was a~ «old1 legislative hali te tacking hie ieet under
tain powers which Mr. Ca?we,‘ da ® adjudicated bankrupts, with a detailed ac- future will arise to disturb thi. «athfaotory count,i« the chSgi hie mahogany, and bis dinner under hi.
touch, and powers hat can if properly ap- ^ Qf thejr e8taPH, and tbe disposition of condition. oHre’ud^wa/made dkect^gainsriheofieDde/ Wal8teoat’ before hi. own oozy fire-side.
plied render for all practical purposes the their assets. There had been sad maladmio- Leonard McClure, Mt j)enDe8 wa8 aware that a great deal
decision of the most learned the Attorney ietration in this court, and it had been a Chairman. oon,d‘ be Hrged in faTOt o( the retention of
General and the ultimatum of the Colonial crying evil in the city. It was indispensable Jameb Trdctm, the Wlit n< mal regno. He alluded to some
office null and void. There is a way to that commercial men should be placed in Jambs Carswell. of the facti 0f the dispute about the Saw-
office nuu ana * possession of these facts, to enable them to It was referred to a committed of the I m|H claim. He would, however, suggest that
make the « Lord Bishop drop his ill-gotten remedy the abuses, and to assist’ them in whole, to be considered on Monday next very hcaTy damages should be given in the
acres as tbe Irishman did the hot potato ; placing the court upon a proper footing. Tm$ h0«stead law. - event of false imprisonment.

P--"-' fm,-‘ 8i,(Ed‘ jfejKsriBSUasr-W 2U-* - -p I ssr* “ ’°"'d “ e,Hie"‘ “ * ,bo,‘
mund Head ; not the fussy Barnacles of the sible of the amount of money returned for °l !h. -hni« I Mr. Dennes—I most decidedly object to
Colonial Office ; nor all the unctions Grace Marriage Licenses from 1860 to 1865, with doubtless jet it go to a committoe ot the whole waUi for any bU1 emanating from that
of speculative divines will block up our the disposition of tbe same. ^ouse. A rory gwexal^ op.o on prerailod hooge8
pathway to right and justice. What barristers and attorney’s bill. Lf exempting^homestead ofawttler from “r. M°Clnre urged tho prosecnt.on oMhe 

we have got we will maintain, and Mr. Dunoan moved that this bill for amal- legal distress. The only ditlerenoe of opinion h*1', I,lb!8p8?8erh^D, 8 ®h n

r - r z r àïÆsaSÆiàassï
ZSZÎZiïTS,'.» L. h»: "■ ,he e'“ *”'•
handed measures. They have dealt us a I jurisdiction of inferior courts. all purposes. In order to prevent emigrants 68 P
blow at a time when the nationality of British Mr. Dennes asked leave to introduce a from migrating to the Ameriean side, it was
N«lh A—ici. W-PÜM i» S ÔrÔM J«iS'd Ati"ml'h,m T.d SXÏtoÆ to bS
they have tried to disgust us with British bronebt before the House last session holds from having their bouses • ruthlessly 
rule when the cry of annexation is heard I ^8 ^ amoanUhai taken from over their leads, and thus turned
from one side of the continent to the other— ooaid be recoverable to £100, and that the m perhaps a penniless condition into the 
when evervthine that America can do is be- court should hold its meetings twice a month streets. It would also be an inducement for
■a Z?n7'«* the British colonies within which would be a great advantage to the Pe°Pie t0 reside here, and for single men to 
mg done to draw the British colon eai with!“ tile da^. Leave granted *> marry and settle in the colonj-. Of
the folds of the Republic, our patrimony is ° course, due notice would be given
taken from us through Imperial instigation, „ ^ lien law. to the public, when such a bill came into

* oo. , ,n .nnn dnwn meekl_ aa a Mr. Duncan gave notice that on Thursday operation, but it would be impossible to levy
and we are asked to stoop do o y,- next he would ask leave to introduce a bill Up0n the homestead for debts contracted 
beast of burden, and for partaking of the bene- entitled the “ Lien Law-” after such a date is determined on. There
fits of so benign a Government, assume the The House" then adjourned until three would be po further oppoitunity for fraud in 
/•rnshinff weiuht of a ruinous taxation ? I6 o’clock to-day, when the Homestead Law, the different clauses of the enactment, than 

8 8 .... Ritih aantiment aad tbe bill respecting Imprisonment for under the present law in force in Vanoouverthis the way to build up British sentiment Debt wi„ be taken up. island. Property can now be settled by the
on the Pacific coast? Is it the way to make -------- husband in the hands of trustees for thi beo-
the British name respected Î j Friday, December 1st, 18*5. efit of the wife aa well as by what are called

House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre« post nuptial contracts. The real object of 
sent — The Speaker, Messrs. DeCosmos, the bill was, when a man was unsteady or 
Dickson, M’Clnre, Trimble, Duacan, Donnes, unfortunate, to afford some kind of protection 
Carswell, Tolmie, Cochrane, and Ash. to the wife and children. A similar law

worked very well m other countries and 
taxes on real estate. there was no reason why it should not be sp«

Mr. Cochrane gave notice tbat on Wednes- plicable here, 
day next, he should move for returns of all The bill was read a second time and ire* 
lots sold for colonial or municipal taxes, and ferred to a Committee, 
also that a suitable salary be placed in the 
estimates for a tax collector.

NORTH SAANICH ROAD.
Mr. Cochrane gave notice that on Friday

next he should move for a return of all some- similar to the one he brought forward last
of money expended en the roads from Vie* session.
toria to North Saanich during the past yea* Leave granted.

' legislative council.

i?’Rhodes^ ®enera*’ ®arTey°e General
Tuesday, December 5,1865. erets

and
governor’s sfeech.

The Hon. H. Rhodes presented th* fol
lowing draft of an address framed by the - 
Committee in reply to the Governor's speech at 
the opening of tbe Council, which upon mo
tion of the Hon. Attorney General was 
adopted :
To His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 

Esq., Companion of the Most Honorable 
Order of the Hath, Governor in and over 
the Colony of Vancouver Idand and ite 
Dependencies^ fc.

Mat it Plxahb Voua Excellence.
1. We, the Legislative Council of Vancou

ver Island, have read with roach attention 
the speech with which Your Excellency has 
opened the present session ot the- Legisla
ture.

* ""A-

5k-

2. We join in Your Exoellency-’S regret 
that you are unable to announce a. definite 
decision in respect of those important mat* 
ters affecting the future of tbie colony whieh 
have of late engaged so much attention. We 
would hope that such decision may soon he 
forthcoming for we cannot but view tbe pre
sent unsettled state oi the public- mind in 
connection therewith as obstructive to .the

, advancement of the colony in -chilling enter
prise, lettering the transactions of commerce, 
and retarding the permanent settlement of the 
country.

3. We are gratified to learn Your Excel
lency’s expressions of confidence m the fu
ture of the colony, and we would render to 
Your Excellency the earnest assurance of our 
desire, so far as in us lies, to aid Your Ex- 

. cellency in maintaining and providing laws
not alone to promote present welfare, but 
likewise to be a firm and substantial basis 
for the future.

4. We acknowledge with devout thankful
ness the blessings which a kind Providence 
has vouchsafed to this colony, in the past, 
and we join in Your Excellency’s prayer that 
the same Almighty Power will guide us in, 
the future to prosperity and peace. -

i It was agreed on motion .of the Hon. OoL 
onial Secretary that the- address be present
ed to the Governor on Monday next, at noon 
if that hour be found convenient, to His- 
Exoeilenoy, and that the Council adjourn 
until then,

>

4

*

The Final Conflagration—It is net a< 
little remarkable that the predicted burning 
of the world, and the cireomstauees attend» 
ing it, as foretold in Scripture, are both natu
ral, anji have a strict coincidence with 
scientific probability. It is computed by 
French astronomers that more than fifteen 
hundred fixed atari have disappeared within 
the last three oenteries: La Place says that 
one of tbeee stars, situated in the northern 
hemisphere, gave the most indisputable evi
dence of having been consumed. It was so- 
bright as to be visible to t he naked eye at 
mid-day—*' first of a dazzling white, then of 
a reddish yellow, and lastly of an ashy pal* 
color The conflagration lasted, and wae 
visible, sixteen months, when the star forever 
disappeared.

Horrible Scene at a Bull Fioht«—A 
Paris correspondent gives the particulam of a 
sad catastrophe which occurred lately, ie the 
suburbs ef Montpelier, where a bull-fight 
had been organized in the presence of 6,000 ' 
spectators. The performance was given in a 
wooden structure erected in tbe form of an 
amphitheatre, and while it was going on the 
structure gave way, hurling a mass of people 
into the arena, where tbe ball was careering 
in full fury. A dash was made by the beast 
into the thickest of the crowd, a mother and* 
child were tossed aloft, more- than a dozen 
were frightfully gored, and the crowd, got 
their fill of what they sought—sensation,

House Wisdom—Anything that th* hors* 
can touch with his nose without being harmed • 
he does not fear. Therefore the baud, th* 
halter, girth, blanket, saddle, harness, um
brella, buffalo robe—'whatever is brought in 
proximity with him>—should be introduced 
and touched by that sensitive organ. A 
knowledge of this uapottaot fact is the main 
secret of Rarey*s success in horse taming:

Belli Boyd on the Stage—A report is 
circulating that Mies Hardinge, better known 
as “ Belle Boyd, the Confederate heroine,” 
is about to try her fortune ou the Loud* 
•free. * ,

Dr. Dickson did not think that the bill 
which would be transmitted from the other 
house would be so liberal in its provisions 
Protection should be afforded to the creditor 
as well as the debtor, and equal justice ac
corded to both parties. He strenuously ad
vocated the abolition of imprisonment for 
debt unless for fraud.

Mr. DeCosmos cônsidered after all that 
had transpired, tbat the members of the As
sembly should act independently of the other 
house.

Dr. Trimble said that as regards waiting 
for the Legislative Coaneii, it might be a 
month before that bill reached them, be how
ever was in favor of a reasonable time being 
conceded.

The bill was then reported and tbe House 
adjourned until 1 p.m. on Monday next. X

Webleya* Tea-meeting at Nanaimo.—The 
anniversary tea-meeting of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church came off at Nanaimo last

A Joke frqn Brigham Young—The Salt 
Lake Union Vedette relates that Bri&fcam 
Young, on hearing that Waldron, an actor, 
sought the hand of Miss Alexander, a young 

who is pnder the “ President’s’, 
guardianship, put in his veto, and said : Mr 
Waldron is a gentleman and a good actor ; 
he can play Richelieu, Richard ‘ three I’s;| 
Borneo, and what not, finely ; but (by thi 
time Brigham brought his best sarcastic elos 
cation into use) he ea-a-n’t play Alexander!'

Wednesday evening and was successful in 
every respect! Capt. Curtis, of the ship 
Portlaw, of whom by the way, the Gazette 
speaks in the highest terms, occupied the 
chair in a very able manner, and made a most 
humorous speech. He was followed,by Rev. 
Mr. White, pastor of the church, and by Rev. 
Messrs. Browning and Jamieson. The last 
named gentleman is very highly complimented 
by the Gazette. j j .

y:actress

thi franchise.
Mr. McClure, in pursuance of notice, Ask

ed leave to introduce a bill to amend the 
Franchise Act of 1869. He said that H was

\ ,V - -

'

y creeks, and some 
t work on them. At 
a settlement of some 
railt in 1861-2, and a 
re now occupied, and 
rut down last year.— 
ickfoot Indians in- 
itry, and one fortified 
there these predatory 
away the gate frames," 
a which was enclosed 
te was built with an 
letween two boards, 
ly cut into the wood 
t the iron, when they 
witnessed one of those 
e vengeance which so 
minais in the monn- 
îe circumstances are 
at the camp of a mad 

amped on Elk Oily 
rces mines, in the fail 
stay all night. Bull

l, and they, with de* 
t up in the night and 
lies from him. Bull, 
the fact that be was 

gne and fever, started 
t. Crossing the Bitter

hundred and sixty 
e followed them down 
thirty miles to Hell- 
miles up the Hellgate

Twenty days had 
is felt safe from pur- 
ived in the camp he 
i whom he had letters 
and from him learned 
that time in a neigh- 
e. Hastily loading a 
;un, accompanied by 
tended him from Elk 
drinking house. The 
ow. hewn log cabin, 
nd here were the long 
d set him a-foot. One 
e csftne up, and imme- 
a horse, which was 
and fled. The other, 
Arnett, was dealing a 
Bull entered the door
m. Springing to his 
o one hand, with the 
1 for his pistol. But 
him and brought him 
with two charges of

The other man was 
îles down the river— 
k, and hung on a 
rised by two logs laid 
ral, with a cross piece 
buried in a clump of 

i grew around a stag* 
Irnett was laid in the 
cards still grasped in 
iot of the miners was, 
-Mountaineer.

BW’S DAY.
his Society met Tbnrs- 
the installation of the 
lompleted, the members 
byterian Church, where 
erformed and an excel- 
■ed by the chaplain, the- 
M.A. At seven o’clock 
real dinner took place 

J«„G. Shepherd, Esq., 
Society, occupied the 
lat Bis Excellency Gov- 
on his left Sir James 

nong those present were 
ate Ghiéf Justice ; L. 
r ; Dr. Tolmie, U.L A.; 
M.L.A., Vice-President; 
R.C.; J. F. MoCreight, 
ville, M.A.; Jas. Lowe, 
n, Esq-; J. G. McKay, 
rod others, about forty 
ras decorated with flags, 
welPprovided by Mous, 
mer, Wilson and Fischer 
dings with some excel* 
her of speeches were de- 
had not the pleasure of

he printed list of toasts : 
posed by the President ; 
e Queen.” “ The Royal 
hy the President ; music,

“ His Excellency -the 
by the President, music 

it Charlie” ; responded to 
overnor Kennedy. “ The 
elunteers proposed by 
ponded to by senior offi*
, “ Red, White and Blue.” 
ouncil and House of As- 
iy Captain Reid ; music, 
y a’ agree.” “ The Mayor 

proposed by Mr. J. 8. 
hded to by tbe Mayor ; 
i’ the steer Kimmer.”

by Mr. J, G. McKay ; 
i Chaplain ; music, ‘<fie 
iconic Doon.” “ TfieSt 
proposed by His Excel* 

r; responded to by tbe 
• Boots wha hae.” “ The 
•ty proposed by th* 
ed to by Sir Jas.Douglas ; 
“ The Retiring Officers 
Justice Cameron ; res* 

r. D. M. Lang; music, 
year that’s awa.” u Tbe 
[cere proposed by Sir 
■ponded to by Vice Presi- 
isic, “ The Campbells are 
nests proposed by Mr. 
“ For a’ that and a’ that.” 
e in ;’’ proposed by Mr. 
sic, “ Oh ! why left I my 
icricao Neighbors pro
lie ; responded to by Mr. 
music, “ Hail Columbia.” 
es;” proposed by Rev- T. 
i, “ The Blue Bells of Scot* 
therhood of St. Andrew 
President J. J. Cochrane ; 
bon nie woods and braes.”

osed ; .

pposed by Mr. J. Wright ; 
lenior members present ; 
.” ‘‘The Ladies;” pro* 
r. Johnston ; responded to 
music, " Green grow the

Virgin Co.—Through * 
triboo news in yesterday's 
100 taken out by this com
be the result of two instead
»g-
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bills not due, and making ample provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, the undivided 
profite anrount to £20,078 13s 8d, which 
sum it is proposed to appropriate as fol
lows, vix. : £9,375 in-payment of a divi
dend at the rate of 10 per cent, per 
annum ; £7,000 to reserve fund which 
will then amount to £20,000 ; leaving 
£3,703 13s 8d to be carried forward to 
the crrrent tdf-year.

4

LONDON LETTER.CITY COUNCIL.lation emanates so long as Wm get good laws 
on onr statute book, and the gentlemen 
whose bills have been quietly assumed by the 
Executive have as little reason to grumble ; 
tor they have brought the latter body down to 
the necessity of borrowing, its legislative in
spiration from the. representatives of the 
people. This nr itself is worth a great deal ; 
for of all the rocks on which Executive Go-

*■4«&jrt Steidtj $rifot) f atalist Tuesday, E.[from thk daily post.]

London, Sept. 30.

PIPING TIMES OF PEACE.

The condition of things in England may 
be guaged by the fact that the military are 
turning grocers. At Woolwich they 
have established stores for the use of the 
garrison—but in their zeal for business 
they have been pushing the trade outside, 
and the consequence has been that the 
tradesmen have protested against such 
competition, and the Grocer’s newspaper 
comes ont strong against the government 
grocers. * We are so peaceful now with 
ohr neighbors that Othello’s occupation is 
gone and the sons of Mars are actually 
carrying out tea and sugar to their neigh
bors instead of sending shot and shell to 
their enemies.

The Council'met last evening at a quarter 
past seven. Members present—The Mayor 
and Messrs. Goweu, Lewis, Layzell, Heb- 
bard, Jeffrey, sen., and Jeffrey, jr.

Mr. Hebbard wished to know if the Coun
cillors took their position at the lable ac
cording to the number of votes they had 
obtained in their respective wards, or in the 
numerical order they were elected as Coun
cillors.

The Mayor had nothing to do with the 
matter, and considered that all members 
were equal in the Council whatever might 
have been the number of their votes.

THE TESTTuesday, December 5, 1865.
Colonial loyalty i 

It is as malleable ai 
tempered as Damj 
as the finest gold.] 
vigorous hammerin, 
and the most unlim 
ticity is no less ret 
helplessly to the ea 

' bounding to its orij 
Like an opera bat, 
it in our pocket, 
again to its forme 
If in fact we lookt

THE OPENING OP THE LEGIB- 
.. ,fS LATURB. ;iuf

The fast session of the present House of 
Assembly was opened yesterday by His Ex- ....
cellency Governor Kennedy, and the Execu- vernments in new countries split, is the vain 
«ive’s programme laid before the two branches fancy that they know better what the people 
of Legislature It was a source of disap- want than the people do themrelves. We 
pointaient to the publié, as do doubt/it was hope that this fallacy is now finally exploded 
to His Excellency, that the expected des- in Vancouver Island, and that, Governor 
patches on the Union question were not, re- Keaogdy VÜ! see,that it is much more com 
Lived from the Imperial Government. It fortable to himself and more beneficial to the 
has been generally understood that despatches colony that the House of Assembly should 

■had arrived some time ago to the efiect that nqt.bei impeded in its action, or its labors oj 
the union of the colonies would be itoffle- a session destroyed, through the whim or ca- 
diately consummated ; but the details of the price of the Executive. The people are de
scheme were wanting, and it is conjeclated pendihg for their daily bread on good 
that the communication which His Excellency Government, and they look to their repre
ss expecting was to enable him to lay the sedatives, nçt to the officials of thé colony, 
matter before the Legislature in a more defi- tor those measures which are most conducive 
pitp shape. Be that as it may, but little im* 
portant business can be transaoted'ttatil we re
ceive a proper answer to the union resolu
tions which passed the Assembly last session,
When wè consider that these resoltatiopa

Excellency
for transmission over ten months agot 
we are forced to corné to 'the conclusion that 
there ha8 been some strange remissness either 
in the Colonial office here or in the Imperial
department in Downing street. Had at* has figured in some of the California) 
equally important measure been parsed by the papers in reference to a proffer of assistanc 
Legislature of Washington Territory, w'e feel from the colored people to the Fenians, is to 
hound to say that an answer would have been 80me extent denied. It is there asserted that 
received from the Federal authorities in less tbe resolution in the Convention held in 
than three months. Of course, with the digni
fied ideas of government, which oblain among 
English officials, this would be called in 
decent haste ; but we incline to the opinion, 
nevertheless, that the dignity theory is pretty 
nearly exploded, and that the sooner the re
lations between the mother country add her
colonies are established ou practical business- 7rUh brethern "hi"theiï I Pens?8- . ïbef.Co“D®!1 alon* ,ve.ry we‘l I for' India and China,
like grounds, the better it will be for the stnyje for National independence; and I previously-™ foe Pol.ce Court, and he saw
national connection. 40,000 colored troops could be raised to butt "jI ^ea8°“ w“yldtüeytain “ohambefs^iratSu I ish Columbia, it ought, at least, to statë I at'™S 8ale w\tb 8aoh a beavy 8ea lbat> al-

Tbe first question to which His Excellency thé horns off the hypocritical English bnll.’f tbey could obtam chambers gratUlU that it is deluded in the figures given for thougb the «hooner was put under reefed
, A ne nrst question t 1 In looking over the proceedings of the Con- 0 ,,y‘ n , , . .. , , -TT a., a T ,l:d :i canvas previously, at 5 p.m., she could ran nodraws attention is the vexed one of the ventioD> we are forced to the conclusion that ^r. GaW8? thought if their constituents I the United States. I urge this matter in i0Dger and was compelled to lay to, which
Grown lands. As despatches on the subject California is not so intellectually represented ih«l nn™Si detalJ because 1 feel sure that it would be tf,e g0od little vessel did in gallant style,
hftTF been received from the Imperial author- bV'the colored race as she might be ; cerj- bl6b time they should all leave the Council I an advantage for British Columbia if the scarcely allowing a spray to wet her decks.

. .. .. . matteri tiitily not so well represented as Vancouver Board' J?e ”aa °PPosed to giving up the ^ export from her ports were fairly At 7 next morning, the weather having nodd
ies, it ts needless dtscussmg the “a««I P , 31 | I state* iS officii returns!. | erated a little, we again turned our head for
until these documents shall have been ------------------ tor the Conncil s convenience had been erect- our destination, arriving inside of Skidegate
laid before the Hoflse. The next topic Election Incidents—1The following is re- ? " . heTLue^that'i^w^aé fiftto as another Atlantic telegraph. Channel at 9 p.m., and anchoring just in 
in thn BTiPnch is Mnnicioal Government, fated among the curious incidents of thé !ïous y ana t?°ugnt tnat iv as at te as time to escape another gale. Next morning
Hi. B.oelleocy beeeils the wretched Modi- recent perlinnenier, election. 1= lbs motbe. ,35“ he'we. of era™’oppSred'to'gh-ine 11 is '''J™1 é1?* J*1 ®ul1 a“d J»“' Chetiotte’oMd
tira of the public etteet. and the «mom cooutty ; " La« mepth, one Mt. Reardon, p oat Centreel. op plucgiug into great eapece. ‘^oHodepeTdo'n proper, dmpttehra C"«Pa=y, and aratored at La «ea,
..a, ofeanitaiy atearatea bat mm hiat. at Coanaaghtmaa, who keefa a^m JSSJZ*, 2^855^*4^ S set^Tlr? ^«5^ 24625^ ,hi"‘ “ *"i"d L
the neceaeity of a new act fit.. Co.aiil and Mr P.atbattoo on the Pe- the Tils. No doabt yon, reader, are » „„.t ag.-,|^ „ ,h„„k lb, g,,,,,™,
is any desire on the part of thé Ex ecu very’frieDd,J wityh the <boy8. in that borough, 1 hce Coart question the motion was put and aware of what is doing m your latitudes. Lf the Company who so kindly thought of
live to mend matters. This is futile enough, were ^agatiefied with their late member; 08t> Mr‘ LeW18 0D y voting-in tne affirmative. Times of yesterday it is reported our every want up here, and beg to assure
bat when we come to the cloning part: Of the \reated them all Vônnd'to drink, and talked leave given that over 400 miles of the Russian-1 them that our only anxiety during the passage
Daraeranb in which the-City Council is re- politics between each tumbler of punch:; to Meagre. McCutchan and Callingham to American telegraph have been completed was tba want of winds during the early part 
ÎT, J ( e onmatViinty th« law »ave was waked up early in the morning and inf- occupy portion of Fort street in constructing .. Pacific coast of British America. of Il>t0 ,ake bs to oar journey’s end.
baked for not do g ,u ® Vi ted to go on the hustings to witness the » wall under the supervision of the Commit- , . Dr0_resgin„ raDjdlv ami bids Should anything worthy of communicating
it oo power to do—for attempting schemes nom‘inatio” . heard the late member proposed tee. I *7® f hi take Place durinK our etoy here, we shall feel
of inferior importance’’ while “ mote impor- jor eiectj0D and two of his new acquainted- notices of motion. ‘air “° be completed betore a cable can b great pleasure, in forwarding you an account
tant needs have been neglected’* we think «ea propose ‘ Patrick Reardon, Esq replied I Mr. Gowen gave notice of the following | laid across the Atlantic. There ttre many [ 0f the same, and by placing this in your

thCydht! blTié offioe În becoming feefele speech “rSed ^"greaSst^how “That all communications between the I America. A,CBm=a, » Fiupu=Cu ime uuu- 
- not indeed the duty of his office in becoming of haJ’and hi8 oppoDent having retired Qorporation and the Government bearing necting South America, Cuba, and Porto

the censor of a City Incorporation. in disgust, was duly declared member for the upon the subject of the financial position p Ri °ith Fiorida. and another between
' , lL_ ________ . , ancient boroueh of Athlone, as much to his the Corporation be laid before the Council;”1

1 The necessity ot proper steam commnnica- 0WD surDr,8e ag satisfaction.’’ ' “ That the Council take into their consid- , , „ , ... ... , ,... ,
’tion with ‘ San Francisco is next touched • ______ — oration the subject of the making proper p&ny has procured from Maximilian the son, who was killed on Thursday by being
upor». The subject is one which we think Xhe Portland Dredger—This machine arrangements for having certain streets and exclusive right to construct varions lines run down in a boat by the steamer Louise, on 

, a Governor Kennedy; has by no means over- hae closed operations and been stored lor the 8e™8°f th® oity °'eaD8fd;’’ , ,in Mexico. They are to have 15 years’ the bay, was, as we learn, an Englishman by
«.a, end h.„ no donbt ,h. Hra.e -ill „„„„ 1,65. Our H.ippe„, b, look™, - ** ” °[ *
b'e willing to take into consideration any OTer their bills of lading for the season, Can the streets and sewers of the city.’’ tl!ÎLnnomïfmpnrTf Î rw-w Wae iormerly eDgs?ged aa an oy8ter Peddler m
feasible plan that may be proposed" for Be6 the amount of good the dredger .has ab- fire warden. route is at length publicly brought for- tblS °‘îy lor quite a number of year8> The

•remedying the preaenti nnsatisfaotory state complished. Usually, heretofore every ship At the request of Mr. Hebbard the name I ward qhe route selected is by Fal- *a*ber' B be remembered, was shot at by 
i*f affairs. The .Indian whiskey sël- and every steamship arriving dying a por- of Mr. Gowen was substituted for his own ‘ t the Azores and Halifax Mose8 Bouoher a,id John Gallahan, on San-: 5S ««ken »p tke *» of «. pree- “ ***" ““ ' IWS S& ““ 'T' TS *•

pent hkily.or nther me«e,e»e, of Ihe lew ra, b„, 5„, b„]b,Se„ lighted, Mr. le,all celled the kttenllm of tto <j“ “V**> (£150,000) «3 will complete «nîlenukit for ^wWamlSto
ti pointed out. We have already expressed a„d she but twice, on the inward voyage, add Committee to the dangerous state of the the line from Falmouth to Oporto; a ^ Q fo^ll some DrinCrt?^ theStiMe

Vf! oure^vea on the necessity of more stringent by one on the outward voyage, at a cost of I public landing at the foot of Yates street, distance of 600 miles, and in itself a Hoe Lf bringing the remainder of his famll/but
n»aenres being adoplediiwUh those engeged «otnaore than $2,200. The expense of the 80me railings being absolutely required to I of telegraphic communication which is I from England, and has not vet returned.

iidAfitbe ‘nefarious traffic,tanda*e- only hope dryiger has been bpl a fraction above^ that protect life and limb. ! 1 much needed, and. will doubtless be re- Young Tomlinson had no relatives heraijmd
FTOBllencv’s vièws m this respect ”e’ ,and th?-8t 8ma ol the bat “ abWb" The Mayor thought the matter was im- munerative. The cable selected is that an acquaintance-Geo'tge Mayes, propÆ 

His Excellency s views m inis respect ,u ted Another season wil be snfficieht portant- The only question was, what could Thomas Allan ' in fact as the of stalls Nos. 33 and 34 WaahmLon Mllketm be carried out, On the m»tter nffinunbe, Remote it eutirely-Oregimum. i [ bedone? ^ ^ ^ | the company has been | -btH.de artXLenBZM.No
W* are told what every, one,expected, that---------------------------- - Mr. Hebbard was glad to see that the . . ■ th b 0f selectimr ltake Place frotn Trinity church, on Sunday
the expenditure of the current year hae ex* Free Masonry in the States—The I Council had real estate^o protect. I Alfan’s svstem First cf all the new I a^ern00D> himself becoming responsible for
ceeded the revenue, still leaving demands for grend officers of; the Grind Lodge of Free committees. 1 a . y, , •' , - the neeessary expenses. Mr. Mayes informs
ceeaea tne. revenue s » . » ^ Accented Moons' in Pennsylvania have Mr. Gowen drew attention to the fact that cable is only 4 in. diameter^ while that of U8 that the y0UDg man bad în lfi9 possession,

' public improvements up , nW- f- ^ u. y . no Councillor belonging to Johnson street the Atlantic is 1 l-10th in. The prm- a8 he believes, when the fatal accident oo-
knpwledgment that makes the necessity ot issued ani,appeal t%jthe Brotherhood in the I wag on tbe Street-nuisance Committee, and I ciple* moreover, of its construction is I corred, the enm of $30, which canriot be 
wholesale retrenchment more than; eveb ^b»»' Uriltad States, lor/rane* the-ibonds of unidn. he could point ont numerous nuisances iin entirely different from those hitherto found. There was also a subscription taken
solute. ......... ..................... Thef éay : “ Wb *Wè trtir country and the that ward. . , used. Allan, instead of, placing steel UP for him on the boat to the rnnonnt of $40

, . . :i-' ' Ji-„V Hi. ni» world the duty of onr example. lit' ns . Five of the Council, it appeared. reaided ^ . the circnmference, thus leading or more. and Mr. Mayes desires that the
The legislative programme which His Ex- mak it appàfeBt. Udhie among us, wè will ™ lbe ward, and the Mayor thought that Mr. D08sibility 0f accidents with bits of ho det of tbe money-whose name he does

. c-Ue-î V— i» go amoeg ,oo. Yep, ample, i. ,,mple, *|d -her Cra,e,ll„. m,gh, ,b, 1 /uch M re.d ot j„ p, ”
old elor,. 0« .Uhe lee b.ll. prorarad b, » "h,i“ car cv,«. Ru.seH-e account of the late attempt, ««M «»m t. be ,be m«t
tbe Goveiameot, eeeen were petoed last «a- BteIhren weRinej„ b, the^great glor, On motion of Mr. Lewis, seconded by Mr. surrounds tbe copper core itself with finely 

. sion by the Assembly, but through the Ex- of oar indestructible Order, by the undying tiowen* Mr. Leigh was appointed Clerk of spun steel wire, and then embeds the 
ecutive or the Upper Honse—it matters not bgbt wbich illumines our pathway to and tbe C°uncd- whole in gutta percha and ottyer cover-
Wbihh—rwere prevented from becoming law. from the communion of the craft, by your On motion of Mr. Hebbard the services of iQgS The steel wire by this means is 
The colony in the meanwhile has suffered in precept and example, and efforts among your the messenger were retained. * made a protection to the core, and not a

, their absence beyond precedent. How many if^onSfon.6”’ t0 beg,“ ^ ^ W°rk An account of *5°from*'the Evening Post source °f ’ dang®r- Anotaer broad dis-
men and families have been driven away the -------------------- was ordered to be laid over. tinction between the form of a cable now
present year through the want ot a Home- New Manufacture—A new specimen of Council adjourned till Monday evening ! proposed and that which has failed is the
stead Act, and through the infamous law that “ Brummagen ware” has been invented in I next-  | weight. The weight of Allan’s cable in
imprisoaaJionest men for debt, it would be England. It is the manufsoture of precious The Gamblii1q CASB—Carlos Dheregus was i SfnÆJÏÏ

^odiffieult to tell ; but weca^ safely,gay, if im- stones and mosaics out of mineral earths, charged on remand at the Police Court yester- J ' A IlL^LmLc?, Jh .vhLU
mediate step, are not taken to remedy pre- The mineral earths are pounded into a paste day with being a banker and dealer at thegame that of the Atlantic was 14 cwt The
seat evils in this respect, the disease, before and in that state can receive any tint. The 0f monte. Similar evidence to that adduced direction of the ' 'nW company is of an
asotber year shall have transpired, will hdv# paste ean then ba converted into brooches, at the examination of W. H. Wheeler was I excellent business character. It includes
eared itself by a process that is rather dis» door knockers, agates, chimney pieces, picture I heard. The prisoner pleaded in extenuation Mr. Stansfeld, M.P.,4 Mr. jfames White, 
heartening to contemplate. Governor Kenk frames; crucifixes and ah infinite variety bl I that the country where he came from all played I M.P., Captain Inglefield," Mr. Engeldnei 

t\ nedy and the Upper House have already ovtioles. ...- kn, ? ■ ' bovrj at monte,-that was the national game. > The of the Peninsular and Oriental Company!
received a good deal of abuse for v Good Prosprot.—The Fenians, says I MaKistrat® said that the prisoner was liable to I and Mr, F. J. Van Zeller, Cbnsul General 
their -obstructive -attitude last seesibo, n e New, York Saturday Press, proposea to Se Should fine’hiï^ the^rnTtrigatod11“pewlW P* Portu8al-

' • J tnd we have no desire to recur to evacuate New York and proceed to take poe- I $50 to be levied by distress. H. Foster^ C.
tire disagreeable subject, especially when we geseiohJof Dublin éh or àbdOt the 1st of I Shears, James T^yfor, Solomon Stevens,,.

’■«®’kee Snoh practical reformation as is evinced April. It is supposed, however, that there and J.saac Johnson »«• al8° The meeting which is to take plac^r it, bringi^ forward th. b.d .5, b. Cel» „0«7W« ILZ SSS* Sî ^ n«t week will go d„bt be
previously ignored. It may be objected that, the important municipal offices, so that: the tbe Beneh fined them 6s. 8d. to8 befovied ?bee^ul one > tb® reP°^ .wh‘ch ha8 be®n
Prometheus-like, they have stolen others’ general condition of the city will probably Jhe tChharge against Jo> UPshur ntl™ m
» . 4 r l i lorvia • , . . . „ * I was dismissed as thero was not sufficiont evi- presentod, states that attor paying allfire ; but we care not from what source legts- remain as sound and sweet as it now is ! | deuce to convict. charges, deducting rebate of interest on

A GOOD MINE.

' x'he Devon consols, on which £1 only 
is paid, has just declared a dividend of 
£9 per share, and the price of the £1 
share is £580.communications.

A communication was then read from the 
Colonial Secretary—in reference to the appli
cation of the Council for funds—declining to 
take asy other position than that previously 
assumed.

Mr. Elford asked for permission to lay a 
sidewalk before bis house on Fort street. 
Granted, under the supervision ofidhfc Com
mittee on Sidewalks, v1

Mr. Earles asked for permission to lay a 
crossing from the Red Lion public-house 
across the street. Granted as above.

Mr. Fischer solicited tbe patronage of the 
Council on tbe occasion of his benefit at the

GREENWICH HOSPITAL.
This great building is now almost de

serted, the old salts being allowed'to 
have a pension and live at home. The 
men are going home in cart and omnibus. 
The average pension giveh is 14s 6d per 
week.

expresses at one ai 
most pliability and 
should seek for “ co 
ally produced in 
“ Brummagen’’ in i 
onial manufacture, 
deceit or wrong o 
it will hopelessly 
the load ; we may 
rights of kings an 
we cannot make 
of an additional e 
article is, howeve 
sterling stuff. It 
cuffing—beating i 
heap On its back s 
wrongs that the 
mind can conjure 
the burden with 
Christian. This is 
rels, it prevents 
the colonial mind 1 
is in vain our pa 
Atlantic, with h

l. :
THE GOLD RETURNS.

I have on previous occasions pointed 
out that the official returns ignore British 

‘Columbia or place it in a blank where its ,
gold is conspicuous by its absence. During Skidb^amBay, Slsfoctober,* 1866. }
the last week a letter ^has been printed in To the Editor of the British Colonist. 
tbe Times from Nova Scotia in which the gIB)—Allow us to send yon a short account 
same lays is pointed out with regard to of onr trip to Queen Charlotte Island, which 
their gold exports. In the case of Njva yon will favor us exceedingly by publishing 
Scotia the matter is of small amount* but in your widely circulating journal, for tbe 
in the case of British Columbia it is much benefit of onr friends and those interested in 
r. aerien, ,ud 1
that steps should be taken whereby a true jn gtt|ng out the expedition, 
record should be made of the quantity ot After leaving Victoria on the 7th, we ar- 
precipus metal produced and exported, rived at New Westminster in 36 hours, and 
Surely the banks might make a semi- being detained by tbe Custom authorities for 
official return, which can be used by the a much shorter time than we anticipated, 
govern nent authorities. The case is so anabled to leave again by 4 p.m. j>n
well stated in the letter to which I have the9tb for »hl8 Plac«. The early part of the

voyage we had a continuation of light winds 
with thick fogs and calms, and day after di 
we made but small progress. We arrived

LETTER FROM QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLAND.to their interest. We hope, therefore, we 

have seen the last of unwise interference on
the, part of the Executive with the bills of Theatre on Wednesday night, 

itboi Lower House, and that in entering upon , Mr. Norris' bill of expense for election eer-
another session we have reasonable assurance Act® staled SSmSH Xuld^tisr

the election expenses equally—the whole 
amount not to exceed £20.

Mr. Layzell thought that the Council had 
nothing to do with the matter. It was left tq 
the candidates of the respective wards, and 
he therefore moved a resolution to that effect, 

Mr. Lewis was of the same opinion.
Mr. Jeffrey seconded the resolution, which 

was carried.
A communication from Mr. Hemmingway, 

rendering an election account, Was read and 
referred to the candidates according to pre
vious resolution.

that the public time as well as tbe public 
money will be rigidly economised.

. were forwarded to His

The Colored Convention—We see by ai 
late number of the Elevator, a colored organ 
in San Francisco,'that the statement which

alluded that I enclose it to you.Sacramento, about “ 40,001) colored soldiers 
to aid Ireland in her struggle for national in
dependence ” was “ merely a humorous test 
to elicit the opinions of members.” The re
solution reads as follows : “ Resolved—That 
we sympathize with the Fenian movement to 
liberate Ireland from the yoke of English

aychange of council chambers.
Mr. Lewis brought up hre motion inrefer-1 imports of gold and silver to England. I at ForTBupeifoB "the*2@id at noon, and at 

ber to the Police Court. He did so on the I also send you the official statement ^«lod the ^ble^again^on^oar route 
ground of economy. The Council had no ust published of the imports of the pre- continBed tbl nine o’clock the next evening

MiiraOT i ^ wis “.s:
citizenship in this country,- we should be circumstances, had no right to incar any ex- Tery large, and a note explains that it is Queen Charlotte Sound, and blew fresh all

F - - - -t « it™ r.------ 1 oi— -—.-«HI................................... Xf the account night. From noon next day the wind came
| cannot show the produce of gold in Brit- in violent puffs and increased rapidly to a 
ish Columbia, it ought, at least, to statie 9^ron§, 8al® w‘th such a heavy sea that, al-

gives us a good-nence to changing the present Council Cham
ber to the Police Court. He did so on the rib, gores us lovi; 
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The work is progressing rapidly,
fair to be completed before a cable can be I great pleasure, in forwarding yon 

Mr. Gowen gave notice of the following I laid across the Atlantic. There ere many 0f the same, and by placing this in 
• ! I telegraphic enterprises on the tapis in columns, you will greatly oblige

* Besides a proposed line con- 11 rr"” mo" T>*°
Per schooner Goldstreami

Ten of the Passengers,

The Collision in the Bay—Mr. Tomlin-Cuba and Yera Cruz, an American com-o i

proper manner of disposing of it under;, the 
present circumstances.—S. F- Bulletin. i)

The Columbia River Defences.—The 
detention of the Active at Baker’s Bay'en
abled some of the passengers by fhat stehmer 
to inspect the fortifications erected tb protect 
the entrance to the Columbia River, lit'Ad
dition to Fort Stevens on the south side of 
the entrance the U. S. Government have'con
structed three batteries on the promontory on 
the northern side, oft which stands the light
house. . These bgttviea are completed, with 
the exception of mounting the guns, which 
process is now going on: On ode’of iheee 

itteries nine guns have been placed in pos 
sition. comprising « fifteen-inch Golqmbiad, 
and eight guns of ten ond-Iwelyejaeh calibre. 
The other batteries wiunave eighteen guns 
between themi; and when ready IbfMtion 
will presents formidable front to any hostile 
marine'linvader. Fort Stevens, on the op» 
posite shore, also mounts one of the destruct
ive fifteen-inch Columbiads.

.
h

What

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CHeaf—The desks of the late Confederate 
Congress have been sold at auction in Richs 
mond. They brought only|25 cents a piece. 
Confederacies are as ungrateful as the older 
Republics.

1
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the grant would be allowed. We cannot, 
however, quarrel so nauclj. with Mr. Cardwell 
when this very gentleman—the late Duke of 
Newcastle—allowed his own repeated de
clarations to be set aside by the Indenture.

We care not-to go through the whole of 
the despatches we lay before our readers to
day. The subject has been previogsly so 
thoroughly discussed that it is impossible to 
bring forward one new argument on the 
question. We may merely say, however, 
that the Attorney General’s opinion is based 
on something very like Mr. Cardwell’s 
ground of argument. “ After all that has 
occurred,” says Sir Roundel Palmer, 
“ we do not think the Crown can 
bow dispute the right of the Hud
son’s Bay Company to regard ” such 
and such as their property. “ After all that 
has occurred ” means simply after all the 
disgraceful negotiations entered into by the 
Home Government without the colony’s 
consent, have culminated in the Indenture. 
The very act of injustice perpetrated is 
made a plea against our getting justice ! 
It. has been the-lot of the British public on 
more than one occasion in this quarter of 
the globe to blush for their nationality— 
they have been made by bunglers at home 
and idiqts here the laughing-stock of the 
coast, until they have been taught in spite 
of, themselves to look with something ap
proaching to envy on America and her in
stitutions. Do our Imperial authorities 
really desire to drive ns out of British con
nection, or are they simply carrying out one 
of their paternal schemes for testing our 
colonial loyalty Î

The Brabant Cotopatiyj four men, 1500 
feet higher up the creek, were taking 5 to 
8 ounces in the top gravel. Half : a mile 
higher up several companies had got pros
pects of from one dollar to one and a half 
dollars to the pan. Some of these companies 
were still at work. About two miles along 
this creek is taken op, at least one half’ of 
which has been prospected, and has proved 
to be rich. When Mr. Perrier left the creek 
the weather was very cold, though clear and 
pleasant and free from rain or snow. The 
frost had interfered with the working of some 
of the wheels. It is thought that no more 
than 20 men will winter on French Creek. 
Smith & Ladner were getting in provisions 
and were selling at the following prices : 
Flour 80c, beans 80o, bacon $1 25, sugar $1 
25, tea $3, and other articles in proportion. 
Ten head of beef cattle belonging to Smith 
& Ladner, were met on the summit on the 
way in to the diggings. Mr. Smith is Acting 
Gold Commissioner in the Big Bend conn-

SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBKDI’St Bttkltj Map iMotàl. # I
The In—alid’s Friend..

Worcestershire Sauce-
Tuesday, Decembér 5,1865.

yvaonouworo BT îf ! BXTBAOTOf SLHTTS

__  __ E.3 Irom a
CONNOISSEURS j MEDICAL 6INTLXMAK

TOBS THH ,/ k To hu Bother at
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and applicable to BsaSg °ras that their Sana 
LUSiideS ie highly esteemed i 

■vest vamety of India, and is, in my
' opinion , the most pa

bisb. jra—r? latable,as well as the
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THE TEST OF LOYALTY.

Colonial loyalty is a wonderful substance. 
It is as malleable as the best of iron, as good 
tempered as Damascus steel, and as ductile 
as the finest gold. It will bear the most 
vigorous hammering, the most acute bending, 
and the most unlimited stretching. Its elas
ticity is no less remarkable ; if we crash it 
helplessly to the earth to-day we hare it re
bounding to its original condition to- morrow. 
Like an opera hat, we can fold it up and put 
it in our pocket, and we can push it ont 
again to its former shape and dimensions. 
If in fact we looked around for a thing that 
expresses at one and the same time the ut
most pliability and the greatest tension we 
should seek for “ colonial Ibyalty.” The loy
alty produced in Great Britain is mere 
“ Brcmmagen” in comparison with the col
onial manufacture. Pat a dead-weight of 
deceit or wrong on the English stall and 
it will hopelessly break down or kick off 
the load ; we may appeal to all the divine 
rights of kings and rulers to eternity, but 
we cannot make it bear the pressure 
of an additional cubic inch. The colonial 
article is, however, as we havq shown, of 
sterling staff. It will stand kicking and 
cuffing—beating and crushing ;—we can 
heap on its back all the rubbish and all the 
wrdngs th»t the fertility of an ingenious 
mind can conjure up, and ’it will support 
the burden with the fortitude of an early 
Christian. This is fortunate ; it saves quar
rels, it prevents collisions, and predisposes 
the colonial mind to quietness and peace. It 
is in vain our paternal relative across the 
Atlantic, with bis step-fatherly kindness, 
gives us a good-natured prod under the fifth 
rib, gores ns lovingly with his traditionary 
horns, and sends ns flying by an impulsive 
motion of his hind legs ; we rise with a meek 
lookj if not indeed with a radiant smile, very I 
much hart no donbt. and very much torn, but 
still a docile creature, ready for another in
stalment tff paternal affection. ""

With all the occasional swearing in this 
rainy’weather at the clouds, we are indebted 
in a great measure to their, jn^^pce for ear 
rainbows, and the beautiful phenomenon of 
human.humility and long-suffering, which 
floats on the surface of colonial life, would 
probably never > gladdbn the eye were it not 
fprftbfe vigorous patriate j?iai; trg|atf)gn$ which 

we receive occasionally from Downing 
street. To such men as Messrs. Cardwell 
& Co. we are indebted for; the exhibition of 
the most sublime traits in our nature, and 
we-, hope we shall, when the time oomes, 
show in a becoming manner oar gratitude, 
and ntajte a fitting and filial return. for all 
the,parental kindnesses sbowerpd upon us. 
We hope Vancouver Islam} will never forget 
how its patrimony was jealously guarded by 
its trustees —and how the English. Colonial 
offipe consented to measures yphicS ; left the 

Island a pauper—a disinherited heir. The 
despatches which we publish to-day show 
thp ptnjty, the_reasoning pqwer,, and the wis 
doth of those - great lights which have thei 
foci in -the British metropolis. We are told 
ip substance that an arrangement has been 
made with the Hudson’s Bay Company for 
the settlement of the land question of Van
couver Island—that that arrangement, 
whether “ wise or. improvident,” good or 
iniquitous, • is ■ binding on ns-—on us who, 
While being the most vitally interested of 
all concerned in, the matter, bad nothing to 
say in.its settlement.. Was there ever such 
an instance of. gross injustice perpetrated 
bÿ'6Ven the Khan of Tartary 1 That we 
WhiO. had nothing to say in the Indenture of 
1862, should be made to bear the brunt of 
the • outrageons folly or the questionable 
tnoralitv of a few old 'men in Downing 
street} The thing is beyond all belief. If 
Ws were called upon to-morrow to pay the 
ntereat of the national debt the principles 
pf justice would not be a whit more vio
lated, nor reason more insulted ! To make 
amends, however, for the startling shock to 
onr sense of right, Mr. Cardwell graciously 
allows ns to form an opinion. “ Whether,” 
he says, “ under all the ciroumatanoes, this 
compromise (!) was wise or improvident is a 
matter on which the Assembly are no doubt 
entitled to form thqir own judgment.” “ i’ll 
knook you down, my friend, and rifle your 
pockets. If you think I am doing a wise 
or improvident thing yon are perfectly en
titled to form your tiH?ttaoopinioo of the 
transaction ; bat you mast be aware that 
under any and all circumstances, I stick to 
the dimes.”[îa gentlemanly and liberal 
footpad be is to be sure ! Mr. Cardwell, 
however, not only violates onr reason 
but he misstates facts. He tells us, in coa- 

the
the grant, that the Home Government “ ex
plicitly recognised the principle ofclhe Com- 
panÿfe claim, and accepted, without any 
expression of dissent, their specific deserip 
tion of the lands which they considered them
selves entitled to bold as their private pro
perty.” Whatever Earl Grey or Sir J 
Pqekipgton qray hgve done on this raster, 
we have a much later authority—the Duke of 
Newcast.l3-77.wh01 so fisjr from reqognijfing the 
property claimed as stated, particularly and 
repeatedly declared that no elaims prior to

i
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HOLLOWAY’S . PILLS
VCaution.

Lea & Perrins
Beg to caution the public against spnriou imi 

lions of their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

L. a P. having discovered that several ol the Fo 
eign Markets have been supplied with SturiousIM 
tatiokb, the labels closely resemble those ol th« 
genuine Sanoe.and in one or more instances th< 
names of Li a P. fobbed .

L.a P. will proceed against any one who ma; 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in 
truoted their correspondents in the various parti 
of the world to advise them of anyinlringemen, 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
•#* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pr< 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and'BIackwell.j 
Barclay and Sons, London ; eto., etc.; in 

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nlOlawly
Janioa, Green & Rhodes,

Agents lor VICTORIA, V: 1.

Nervous Disorders.
What is more fearful than a breaking down of the . 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in 
"small degree is most distressing, lor where can a-j 
,,remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
2 wine, beer, or epirits, or far better, abstain irOtoO 
them altogether a do not take coffee—weak tea is, 
preferable ; get an the fresh air you can ; take three' 
or lour ol the Pills every night: eat plenty of solide,, 
and avoid the use of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, yodiwillj be happy in mind, strong in, 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

i

try.
m'culloch’s creek.

This creek empties into Gold Creek, about 
four miles below French Creek. Only one 
company (Clements & Co., four men) were 
working1 on this creek. They were taking 
out 20 ounces a day put of the surface gravel, 
Several claims were prospected giving 50 
cents to the pan in the top gravel, whiph ‘ 
from six' to eight feet thick ; but these claims 
were all laid over till spring as the seasoh 
was too far advanced to get in supplies. Mr. 
Perrier met Messrs- McCulloch abd Orr on 
the Columbia River on their way in.

CARNB’s CREEK '
empties into the Columbia River, about 50 
miles below Gold Creek running"parallel with 
the latter stream. On this creek there were 
two companies mining taking out from two 
to ten ounces of gold a day to the hand. 
They were working in the top stratum of 
gravel. Two companies had completed the 
work of flaming the canyon and were ready 
to commence sluicing when Mr. Perrier left.

Mothers and Daughters 
If there Is one thing more than another ici which 

; heee Pills are so famous, ‘it ie their purilyinepro-1 
pertiee. especially their power of cleansing the btoodi 
irom all impurities» and removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions. Universally adopt

ed as the onê grand rfemedy lor female complaintsi s 
these Fills never iail-never weakjen the system 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders olhhe Kidneys.
■ In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 
•hey secrete too'much or toollttle water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region of the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 

printed directions, And the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ol the back at bed time. 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
after all other means have failed.

Stoinseh out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

oi theetomach ah these' Pills; they remove all acid- 
My, occasioned either by intemperance or imnrone»' 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to» 
healthy adtion; they are wonderially efficacious in 
cases of spasm-in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

lrequ^nt, few more danger-# 
oue, than affections of the respiratory organs. The 
first symptoms Of disordered action may always be" 
removed, by Holloway’s renowned Pills.- I bey

hurried breathing, stfiF enable the windpipe And' 
Jungs to,perform their functions with ease an4: 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers., 
cleanse the blood irom all impurities and thus' 
tortity the system against consumption, asthma, 
and.other pi^tjonary complaints. ,

Debilitated Constitutions

s ■

is
, andessrs-

theJDinneford’s
FLUID MAGNESIA l 103

TT AS BEEN, DURING TWENTY-FIVE 
XI years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, ana universally accepted by the Public 
as the

BEST REMEDY FOB

Acidity of the Stonach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion.

and as a Mild Aperient for delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladies and Children Combined 
with the

BRITISH COLUMBIA. FURTHER OF BIG BEAR DIGGINGS.

Their Richness Confirmed—Excitement 
at Colville—White’s Boat Completed

The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster with 63 passengers, 
Deitz &. Nelson's Express and some treasure, 
several passengers having heavy swags.
. Thé telegraph wires being down we have 
no Eastern .despatches.

From-the Columbian we learn that Tues-

ACIDULATED LEMON STRUP, 
itforme an agreeable Effervescing Draught,in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, andiin hot climates, the regular use ol 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been found 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DI5SEÎOR» & CO.,

172 New Boifà street, London : 
Sold in Victoria, V. I., by m

I diivj -()

We have been permitted to publish the 
following extracts from a private letter re
ceived by a gentleman ip this city from à 
friend of his then at/Coiville. The writer is 
thoroughly reliable, and the information has 
this recommendation about it—that it tyas 
not intended for publication*

Colville, W. T., Nov.'S, 1865;
AS1Ù

Ht

; nO

flçêr» braoing, renovating and restorative. They)^bîfehtoVO«onh^r»bLda^^

graoe the nervous system, raise the patients spirit». 
rrer*ringl^ lran,e t0 its Pristine health and
BHlousnëgj, Loss of Appetite, Headache,', and’ 

Lowness of Spirits;

etite, correct indigestion, remove excess oi bile, 
^ilfieVheart^P *iddine66’ headache and palpitation^
j ■ n!) o l.M’vm
Bollowkfi Pill* are lÀtbéit remedy known xnthe 

world for the following diseases :
ig'iW H> 11 Dropsy! 111 Jaundice I Secondary 
kstbuto: N Dysentery.. LIVerCom- | Symptoms 
pll‘?nsCom- Erysipelas plaints I Tic-Doulou- 

laiuts Fetilalelrfe- Lumbago 1 reux
- ÿ.«Tli l&atti» tes”8

ticai B iwelOom- Mttdsv 'Retention of Venereal Af. 
6^ pX "V 8c».or Worms'18 '
Constipation Head-ache Bang's Evil, allkinds 

of Bowels Indigestion SareThroat Weakness, 
OoriSuntp*- Inflam- >. stofre and from what 

: ii, matlan dtarrel j ever cause DehiUty r. . | &c„ 4*.
Sold at the establishment of Fbofesbob Hollo

way. 2M Strand (near Temple Bar), London; also 
by ail respertabie Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
Oines throughout the civilized world, at the follow- 
togprices:-4s. lj{d,2s.fid1.,4s 6d., Ils.22s.and88s' 
•acn Box.

ICy— There ie a considerable saving by taking the
B£Rt.^-DI restions for the guidance oi patient An 

every disorder are affixed to each Box ; oolO

day’s gale raged violently at Now Westmin
ster, bringing quite a sea up the river, swamp
ing small craft apd driving vessels from their 
moorings... An. - immense quantity of rain
fc^fa^jy^ rivulet being much swollen t0y0u in has^and

’ .J, schooner Kate was _loadiDgQirt Langley send lhem by S------ # * * The steamer
with sRteiot^gnDjRnbemM for Honolulu. ; (Captain White’s boat,> 49 ”) ie built,Ahd
"l6 SPV and W 8°.ne will .make her first trip in one week from io-

.on ..the. Leviathàn to adjust the diEcnlties day. _ The4ietanpe that she will havedtq, run 
betw^u the. Indians and settlers at Chilli- ; i^^50 ipiles of good river^ The boat is a tija§,

Road C„,„c,or.: M, S_ id, |iS'

filed a petition irr bankruptcy.

• i e n.
torlc ..W.^-SEARBY, 

Chemist, Government street, 
by.all respectable Cheriisfe throughon

»e^X:ir;. . 1 .8 M .B... *19rly

L-iui w 
H/.n

Andsold

■4* -TThTrVt—,'-h : ■H-tr;

onioro<X2rxi<|>.

5U MPÏIONh ' ASTHMA, o ’ o
1Cholera;>:dy

CRAMP, AGU . _
TISMt, CONST! MPtTONj ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &C.

i LL PaMn> VOilEXtElNO AND DISTRESS 
tX. ceases in » lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderful Sedative Ahodthb end Antispa»
K?Tco5!&ePnm^(e^AXe/^dicba)i
Staff,) the recipe oi whieb was confideti solely , to! 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bgissell street, 
Bloomsbury -jqnare, 1 London 
Chemist)» The,,medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military Shd naval pradtititmers prbnounceeit 
IISVALUABL*. sit TelierfB pain of any kind, spothes 
the restlessness oi fever, and imparts the most re "

Earl RussellAas graciously lavored J, T. Daven
port with the following extract ol a despatch from 
Mr. Webb, H.^Bi MU? Consul at ManUla, dated 
Sept. 17, 1864 ;-r“ The remedy most efficacious in its 
effects'(in Epidemic Cholera) has been found to be

btl1
you all tbe'Bewe.. vl don’t get any Victoria 
papers and would like to hear from you wbat 
ie going1 dût '* * * We are going to 
run the boat as long as possible, perhaps all 
Wintèr The river does hot freeze up here; 
and for a distance of 130 or 150 miles up 
was never known to freeze. The weather at 
present is warm and'pte'asaht. " Thèfe ‘fUtftji 
been two frosts so far. The boat. was built 
tWdmilea from the Hudson1- Bay Company Is 
bid Fort, ahd Ltf miles from the American 
Fort off baryahks at 'CoiyiilB. This is a fine' 
valley and" a pleasant place to live in. The 
valley ie settled principally by French, and 
they- raise- almost everything. There are 
here two flour mills, two sàw-mitté, one 
tannery apdi non distillery. ’ iâ**" Tour; men 
a few days ago who came down from the 
mines, they bad 6,000 m dost. They told me 
that they took it out in three weeks. A great 
many have cqme down with from $500 to 
$3,000 a piece, and all speak well of the 
mines on the Upper Columbia. There will 
not be a man left in the Valley in the Spring ; 
alb is excitement here, meh are leaving every 
day in small boats for the mines ; it takes 
from 12 to 15 days to go tip.;, loaded boats . 
f¥oto 20 to-26 days. The river is bad for'75 

and the balance of the route lakes.; 
Little 'ahd Big Arrow Lakes they 
called .* * * *

Shaky—The old Congregational Church 
on Fort street, at present used as the Boys’ 
Common School, vibrates and shakes to snob 
an extent daring a high wind and makes 
such .a rattling noise that1 the head ' master, 
finding it impossible to continue the studies, 
has been compelled to dismiss the boys 
during school hours.

ec CARIBOO.

Great Strike ! (

From passengers wfi6 arrived by the En
terprise we have news from the mines to the 
,16th inst. The oh/ët,topic, of èxeitement on 
Williams "Creek was a fresh strikes of a rich 
channel made by the Yellow Virgin ot Davis 
Go. This claim had btob' paying tffl^irge and 
steady dividend, but their last [two daysl wash 
up jielded "819,000. It Was believed that the 
lead!was extensive and .that they. .would be 
able to work it through .the most part of the 
winter. Several residents in Victoria hold 
interests in this claim and they are conse
quently elated at its success.

The weather was cold and the: claims 
were"mostly laid over for the winter.

The rbàd on the Harrison river above 
Lytton has been rendered impassable for 
horses owing to the heavy rains, and two 
bank clerks oh their way up to Cariboo 
unable to get through.

CHWMWDYSB.und with a small quantity giveo^to
Russell communicated to the College oi Fhyeioisne, 
that he bad rewived a despatch irom Her Majesty’s 
Consul at Manilla, to the effect that cholera had 
been raging tearlully, and that tne only remedy ot 
any service WtUD Chlohodymb.—See “Lancet,” 
December 31,1864.

From W. VesalinsPettigrew, M D., Hon.F.R.C-S i 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.” "

-r .SB . v
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C

3 ‘ [(FRtt^ÿÉOM ADULTERATION,)
MAlNirFÀo4uBBb BY *

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
j V "V PilRVEYflRS TD JHE QUEEN
1 i SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

. :ri i —t—

CH0SSE & BLACKWELL’S * I
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

Irom every respectable Provision Dealer
l P;, ■ in the \Vorld. *

Purchasers desirou|.oi beingvsupplied with C. fc 
B.’s goods, which are allot the best quality, and ot . 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care- - 
ful to pee that intertoff articles are not substituted ■ 
Tbe^r 'genuine^preparations bear their names and

Their pKikles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine
gar, boiled ip Oak y ate, by means ot Platibuk 
Steam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility ot con
tact with Coppeb. or any other injurious metal; 
and they are precisely similar in quality to those 
suppUed by them for use at.

;d^R MAJESTY’S
Oxford Sausages, Patent Preaer peaHams, Cheese 

and Bacon. Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates, Fresh 
Oysters in Tins, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets J 
of Soles. Bologna Sausages. Herrings a la Sardines, 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in Tins. Fruits in 
Syrip, also in Ndyeau and ittandy, Crystdflized 

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. Fruits, all of whioh,as well as many articles,too ,,
./ ,- , numerous to inolnde in an advertisement, they dan

For affording nourishment and durability to th strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the finest 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. imported. ‘

Sold by all First Class Houses in British celeb, AvmRC envers hire ^saUCE,' ,
Columbia and the Colonies. Ro5ert. Pee1’,3. sî“°« “■ «dyer’sSauces,.Relish and Aromatic MustardPayne’s

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., U.,andIs. 6d. each.] K.Chrr'pow&d^ste.aü^in^ta^ =
and-ior^Ma--

Pr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhœa.”were

Extract from the General Board of Health 
• London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.Later from the Big Bend. “ So strongly are we convinced ol the immense 

value of this remedy, that we cannot too loreibly 
urge the necessity oi adopting It in all cases.

From A- Montgomery, Esqi^late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.’1. To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health aitereighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi
cines had failed.’ ’

Caution.—In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled pirtles 
hpve been induced to vend Imitations. Never be 
tempted to buy Cbolorodÿhh except in sealed bot
tles, having the words. “Dr. J, Collis Brownes’ 
Chlorodyne ” engraved ‘ oh the wrapper- A sheet 
titil ot medical testimonials accompanies each hot- 

itie. Sole matiniacturer, J.' T. Davenpobt, 83 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s. 9d . and Is. 6d. , ju24 lyw

W. M. SEARBY, Agent for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

are
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CHEERING NEWS.
(From the Columbian.]

Mr. Férrier, well k nown as one of the* Hills 
Bar miners of ’58, and who has been on 
^French Creek since the 18th of June last, 
arrived in this city on Monday, having left 
French Creek about three weeks ago. Mr. 
Pettier has kindly supplied ns with the fol
lowing items of news, the accuracy of which 
may be relied upon :

The Discovery Company, four men, had 
just commenced mining, and had taken out 
8600, when they were obliged to go below 
for provisions. This was about two months 
Ago, and they were expected back to winter 
on the creek.

The Half-Breed Company, three men, 
struck the first, rèally big, [prospect on the 
creek. They got as high as six ounces to 
the pen a few leet from the surface. The 
coni

AMMUNITION. TABLE. i
TARGET DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !
t-: r V

12 Fxbt Square.

Represents average 
shooting at600 yards, 1.i f

pany continued steadily at work, taking 
from 25 to 65 ounces a day. It was ex

pected they would stop work for the season 
about a week after Mr. Perrier left. They 
took $10,0Q0 out of about 75 feet, of a bench 
on one side of the creek. Dupuis, who for 
mpffly belonged to the Half-breed Çôgnpkpj, 
took up a small strip of ground adjoining 
their claim, from which be took about $5000 
with which he left. He took out $500 in 
one dav. 1 ’ • ■ " :

The Perrier Company, two men, put in a 
wing dam and struck a prospect of $10 to 
$12 to the pan in the"high ledge ; but after 
getting to work and taking otit $500, the 
ireshet carried away their dam and they quit 
work for the season, as they could not get 
the necessary appliances for carrying on 
farther operations. . ,, -

Munro & Go., four men, were at work, an4 
were taking out from 12 to'30 ounces per day. 
They intended continuing at work for another 
VgÇek» ' . ji I

Anderson & Co. and Jerrold & Co. got 
prospects of $l0 to $12 to the pan, bat left 
for the season for want of the proper appli -

with

ELEVY’ISout
is**BEST

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.

■ i — ' 1 ~'i ■ ù a V
CAUTION*—D & M. take the opportunity oi 
cautioning purchasers against Stubioub Imita- 
tides ot tbefu MAjiueacture and LABELS. i

•.♦Orders through Mercantile Bouses,

ELKY’S AMMUNITION i)
..of every deseription for

Sporting or military Purposes,
Dou^e Waterproof Central Fire Cape, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &e„ at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of . 
superior quality for Shot Guns and, Rifles, Tin 
Cartridges for “ Lefàttchetfx” Revolvers tif 7,'9, 
and 12 milimetrt»: -

-iO • <1 • LfV '

tes OF BERMAN SONG.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, 4te.

A & BÜRBliOGES

A collection ot the mostV ■ > . .../B'jl I flu .
BEAUTIFUL YODAIi COMPOSITIONS
I -avau b • cqm.j noqBW'i

eethoven, Vrini 'Weber,
Abtj Schubert, Huoken, Gumhert, ' 

J Reichardt. Kffebs, Spohr, Prodfi,11 
(l ’ 184UÀ," m Other., BMd'" "Mrar i t rJ { '. !/; . iüyfil

î' tn tvM-I.v.-vy 1 . fi. 'll, 'I’ With- Accompaniments 1er the PiaeoNrte.

-surs sffi’&smsra»»
mast complete list ever published, and an4 “Ojperatio Pearls. -Bound in nnilorm style 

will be forwarded evere month, PKBSi ON lit
°VA^Th*ifcflŒtoïïVoi the market are, 
al-irkysuftted. thft Mis Wlusble to Chemists,! %5?2S5St*m«L * r„
Druggists,,8to^eper,,andaFgeons. |«27fc B^fèe1feffit^ftorU, V.^ tax"

{ ‘ "• ; - -• - — ' v : •••. i-".T:*aÜifcàA ’ a,r

idDBURG0ÏNE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

Meudeleeoh
\ druggists,

• LONDON.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

ball cartridges
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westlcv Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mofetri Storm’s, Green’s; and 
other breech-loaders, ii^c ' z i -
^'y^soft%£d£eÜ t0m^WiOn

Mëàhàtiidâlly fitting pTojrôtnes for Bisby's and 
Henry*! Rifles,

f- It
1

4
SJjiw “3dries.

' This Is theB m “Ope Nffl 
enfold at the same prices, vi*—Plain^ S3; Cloth CMances. . t rn,,

Bajley .& Co., three meh, were at work, 
making from 15 to 20 on tides per day—coarse
gold.

Gt

.
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’m■ TZfi' iii'i•

50

w

ig ample provision 
bts, the undivided 
>78 13s 8d, which 
ipropriate as fol-

►ayment of a divi- 
10 per cent, per 

serve fund which 
£20,000 ; leaving 

arried forward to

IINE.

on which £1 only 
■ed a dividend of 
ie price of the £1

HOSPITAL.

is now almost de- 
s being allowed to 
ve at home. The 
n cart and omnibus. 
;iven is 14s 6d per

BEN CHARLOTTE

Goddstbbam,”

31st October, 1865.
hb British Colonist. 
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Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Cowichan 
Bip Letitia, Adams, Port Townsend 
Deo 2—Sehi Codfish, Whitford, Salt Spring 

Island
Canee Morgan, Lopes Island
Star Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster
Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New Westminster

CLEARED.
Not 27—Stmr Active, Thorn,"Astoria 
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Bohr Brant, Francis, New Westminster 
Not 28—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Na

naimo
Schr Industry, Carleten, Nanaimo 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Not 29—Schr Anne, Blvin, San Juan 
Schr A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Canoe, Hannan, San Juan 
Stmr Alexander, Lomoshipky, Sitka 
Not 30—Schr General Harney, Griffin, Port 

Angelos
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Brig Woodland, Mankin, Port Angelos 
Dec 1—Sip Louisa, McGregor, Orcas Island 
Dec 2—Canoe, Morgan, Lopez Island 
Boat Mary, Page, Orcas Island

IMPORTS

To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 
month ending November 30th, 1865.

Skatino—Saturday was a bright and 
cloudless day. The air was keen and frosty, 
and the fallen snow was sufficiently hard and 
dry to render open air exercise thoroughly 
enjoyable. The sharp frost of Friday and 
Saturday gave the lovers of skating an op
portunity of indulging in this invigorating 
exercise "yesterday on Harris’ pood and Skin
ner’s bottom,'Where the ice was found to be 
in good order, although on the former it was 
sufficiently tender in some places to give two 
or three parties who were disporting them
selves on its surface an involuntary header.

Tea Glbnamaba—The speculation re
garding the arrival of this ship off the har
bor on Friday night turned out to be a myth. 
Early on Saturday morning Capt. Pike, 
pilot, took the Woodland out to the Straits 
but could see nothing of the stranger.

D. LINDSAY,np yesterday before His Honor the Chief 
Jostioe. Mr. Bishop withdrew all opposi
tion and testified to the ability and integrity 
of the applicant. At the suggestion of Mr. 
Ring,'His Honor consented to the admission 
of Mr. Aikman during Hillary -term upon 
the production of a certificate of -his compe
tency from Messrs. MeOreight, Pearkes and 
Green, who were appointed the examiners.

BMta Srifeji timrist.
FORT STREET, VICTORIA, V.B

aocottntant,
—AND —

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
IN THE COURT OF BANKBUPCT,

BEAL ESTATE AGENT, HOUSE FAC
TOR, ACCOUNTS . COLLECTEE, 
LOANS NEGOTIATED, AND A 
GENERAL AGENCY BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

Tuesday, December 5, 186». S’

VOL. 7.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, Nov.-31.
The Lboislative Cocoon- met pester*, 

day afternoon, at three o’clock, in the Su
preme Court. Present The Hons. Chief 
Justice (President), Colonial Secretary, At
torney General, T oasurer, Surveyor General, 
B. Finlaysoii, and H. Rhodes. Owing te the 

of other matter of paramount inters

THE BRITThe Debate last Evsimra, “ Whether 
Capital Punishment should be abolished or 
not,” was carried on with great spirit. 
Messrs. «Gillard, Fell and Babbit spoke at 
length in favor, and Bennie, Hnskineon, Bull 
and Flint against its abolition. The time 
allowed for debate having expired, and tak
ing into consideration that several members 
were unavoidably absent a motion was car
ried that the debate be reopened on Thursday 
evening next.___________________

*• HVBIfSr 
(Band 

A* VIREFERENCES IN VICTORIA.
G. M. Sfboat, Esq., Anderson A Co.: JoH* 

Robhbtsoh Stewart, Beg.; E. Gbahoiel, 
Beg.; John Wright, Beg.; Jambs Carswell, 
Beg.

• c
pressure
est and importance on our-columns, we Are 
compelled to .epitomise the proceedings -as 
much as possible. The Governor’s speech 
-was read, The Hon. Colonial Secretary de
sired to be i a formed what were the standing 
orders governing the proceedings of the 
Council, as he believed no roles of order ex
isted at all, and the Council were under the 
impression that the rules regulating the 
House of Lords should be adopted by them 
in extento. He desired to see shorter and 

concise roles framed, that, instead of

T

One Year, (in advaa 
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,. 
Subscribers in Vi 

carriers for 25 cents

Settlements made every Tuesday#
nolQ

Saturday, Dec. 2.
Accident.—A son of Mr. Brown, of Par

son’s Bridge, while standing with hands 
resting over the muzzle of his rifle, caused the 
gun to go off, and the ball taking one of the Saturday Evening, Dee. 25.
fingers of the right hand off passed through Transactions during the past week have been 
the palm of bis left band. Application was too limited to effect any change m prices. There 
made for the admission of the boy into the have been no arrivals from foreign ports, impor- 
Naval Hospital, and Admiral Denman im- tarions having been confined to live stock and 
■mediately on bearing of the accident kindly produce, chiefly from Puget Sound per steamer 
.caused the sufferer to be conveyed there and Eliza Anderson and small craft The Exports to 
.placed under proper medical treatment.

PHŒNIX
FIRE ASSURANCE

COMPANY

COMMERCIAL
THE W

VICTORIA MARKETS.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
A 11 Lard, 70 os

13 Leather, 1 roll.
Musical Instru- 

600 ments, 2 cs
2770 Matches, 30 bxs 627 

372 Merchandise,
73 China, 141

cs................. 1912
2534 Merch’dse, 60 cs 6671
260 Matting, 8 bales 317
260 Millinery, 52 os 370
166 Malt, 39 sk 
383 Nails, 217 kgs.. 1409
459 Oats, 198 sks .. 389
185 Oil, 144 cs.......  1961
916 Oilman’s Stores,
273 3 cs

3926 Pumps, 13....... 204
4621 Paper, 3 bales..

897 Powder Yeast, 7
120 cs ................

7400 Pork, 4 bbl........
1292 Private Effects,

100 1 pg.............
Rice, 1899 mats 

423 Rope, 38 coils..
Candles, 60 bxs 286 Sugar, 360 sks.
Corn, 6 sks.... 12 Stoves, 79..........
Drugs, 40 cs... 1075 Soda,50 bbls..•
Dry Goods 76 cs 8141 Syrup, 167 kegs
Express Matter, Shiits, 10 cs....

84 pgs........  16,316 Sundries, 9 pgs
Flour, 5141 bbls - 32,478 Soap, 42 cs....
Fruit, 69 bxs... 268 Salt, 223 sacks. 
Furniture, 46 cs 876.Ship Chandlery,
Grain, 356 sks. 373 74 pgs........
Gas Fixtures, 2 Starch, 45 bxs. 60

120 Sew’g Machines

2429 LOMBARD STREET & CHARING CROSS 
66

LONDON.
Acid, 1 cs......
Apples, 12 bxs. 
Beef, 87 bbls... 
Billiard Tables, 4 
Butter, 62 cs... 
Brandy, 16 csks 
Brooms, 19 doz 
Boots and Shoes 

42 cs ......
Bags, 6 bales... 
Blankets, 1 bale 
Biscuit, 26 cs.. 
Beans, 369 sks. 
Barley, 133 sks. 
Bran, 376 sks.. 
Boots, S cs.. 
Bacon, 6 sks... 
Coal Oil, 305 cs 
Cigars, 32 cs... 
Cheese, 30 cs •• 
Coal, 90 sks .. • 
Clothing, 21 cs. 
Coffee, 110 sks. 
Cider, 10 cs 
Champagne, 30 '

Single copies,.more
^confusion and delay would admit of the most, 
business being done in the shortest possible 
apace of time, and quoted from the Queen’s 
Commission for the Government -ef the Col
ony, to show that the Council had the powe?
to frame their own rules. The Hon. Trees- .. .
nrer having explained, as a member cf the 1 Leech River—From Mr. Alfred Barnett, 
last committee on standing orders, that the J who arrived last evening from Leech River, 
committee deemed it advisable to be guided 
by the previous minutes of the Council, it 
was agreed, on motion of the Hon, Colonial 
Secretary, that a committee be appointed 
to draft and frame idles and regulations for 
the guidance of the Council in the trans
action of its business. Hon. Mr. Rhodes 
moved the appointment of a committee to 
draft a reply to the Governor’s speech. Hon.
Attorney General obtained leave to intro
duce a bill “ to amend the law of arrest and 
imprisonment for debt.” The modus oper
and», he said, was the same as obtained in 
British Columbia, and be thought it advisa
ble that the laws of the two colonies should 
be assimilated as far as possible. The bill 
did not affect the law of arrest but only im
prisonment for debt for satisfaction. On 
motion being made for a second reading, the 
Hen. Mr. Rhodes and the Treasurer thought 
the bill should be firdt printed and a copy 
submitted to each of the Council, otherwise 
they would not know what they were pass
ing. The Hods. Colonial Secretary and Att.
General contended that the bill was urgently 
required, and that the principles were well 
known, and had been folly discussed. The 
Hon. President considered it unseemly in a 
matter of each importance that the Council 
ebon id be asked to adopt the principle of the 
bill in such baste, and urged more considera
tion and more deliberation, in order that bon. 
members who had not received a legal edu
cation might not only be in possession of the 
whole law as it stands, bnt what it was pro
posed to alter. The mover and seconder 
having replied to the previous remarks, it 
was agreed, after some farthest discussion, 
that the bill do come op for second reading 
on Wednesday, December 6th. The Hons.
Colonial Secretary, Attorney General, and H.
Rhodes were appointed" the Committee on 
Standing Orders ; the Hons. Colonial Secte 
tary, Surveyor General, and H. Rhodes, a 
committee to draft a reply to the Governor's 
speech ; and the Conncil adjourned until 
Friday, at three, p. m,

For Sitka.—The Russian steamer Alex
ander II. left yesterday afternoon lor the 
Russian possessions.

913
519 wMl. M.e

[ESTABLISHED IN 1782.]
John Meakin, • 
Clarkson & Co., -
'Barnard* s Express

For Insuring every kind of Property In 
all parts of the World from Loss 

or Damage by Fire.

114 I fTIHE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY 
X with which its engagements are always me 

by this Company are well known,and the im
portance of its relation with the public may be 
estimated from the fact that since its establish
ment it has paid more than EIGHT MILLIONS 

. STERLING in discharge of claims for losses by 
4“ | fire

The security offered to the public by the Phoenix 
— Office is unlimited, comprising in addition to the 
184 large invested capital of the Company, the whole 

fortunes of numerous proprietors, composed of 
50 some of the most opulent merchants and others In 

o-oo the United Kingdom. Annual and short time In- 
surancee effected on all kinds of property in Van- 

7ooc couver Island and British Columbia on the most 
4226 | favorable terms.

Bates and particulars of Insurance may be had on 
389 I application to the Agents at their office, comer of 
g]7 Wharf and Fort streets.

THOS. C. NUTT ALL A CO., 
Wharf street,

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Coi

American ports during the month of November 
amounted to $25,832 39, of which San Francis- 
co took 813,550, Astoria 87,168 22, and Port An- (I
g elos 86,114 17.

Jobbing rates :
FLOUR—Extra, $9<ffi9 60 p bbl. ; Superfine 

and Common, $7 50@8 26 do.
RYE FLOUR—$15 p d>.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—*8@8 60 T& 100 6s. 
CORNMBAL—$7 60@8 p 100 6.
OATMEAL—89@9 50 do 
BEANS—White, 83 76|4 do ; Pmk Bayos, 

$3 25@3 60 do.
RICE—$7@8 50 100 6
SUGAR—Raw, 9c@10c jp 6 ; Refined, 13c@15c 

&3 do
CANDLES—$6 00 jp bx 
SOAP—82 50 do.
COFFEE—822 50@25 do.
TEA—34@38 ? 6 & chest 
BUTTER^—Best, 60@55c p6 p ease ; Ordin

ary, 45@471 do ip firkin.
BACUN-Prime, 25c@27Xc do p dozen 

Ordinary do, 20c@23c do do 
HAMS—Best, 26c@27Xc do ÿ dozen ; 

ary do, I8c@23e do do.
CHEESE—22c@26c do ^ ease.
WHEAT—2X@3c do ip sk 
B ARLBY—2c@2X c do do 
OATS—2c@2X6 do do 
BRAN—lX@2e do do.
GROUND BARLEY—21o_do. do. 
MIDDLINGS—2Xi do do.
POTATOES—lc@lX do 
ONIONS—3Xc@4c do do 
HAY—IX do do ip bale

we learn that there has been another severe 
flood at the mines and the bridge has been 
carried a why. Snow commenced falling dar
ing Wednesday night and lay nearly 12 
inches deep in some places on the road. Mr. 
Homfray is still engaged in surveying for 
the new ditch, the bad weather having inter
fered with his work. There are about 70 
miners on the creek, the majority of whom 
are compelled to be idle.

The Weather.—Although the wind has 
abated the weather continues variable, wet 
and unpleasant. Yesterday morning there 
was Another heavy fall of rain, that turned 
daring the day into sleet- In the afternoon, 
when it cleared up, the neighboring hills 
presented a thick mantle of snow. The 
Olympian mountains are also clad with a 
tbiok wintry vesture.

(<

•«<
L.P.Fisher,- - - 
F. Algar, - - ■ 

.8. Street, - -
83
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ALBION HOUSE,cs
80Groceries, 151 cs .740 

Glassware, 6 pg 
Hardware, 208

pgs.-.'........
Hams, 15 pgs..
Hay, 260 bales.
Hats, 4 cs.. ..

Total..........

2
104Tubs, 32 nests. 

Tea, 170 chests 
Trunks, 20 nests 
Tobacco, 8 bxs. 
Wheat, 413 sks 
Wine, 31 cs....

61
Naval—H. M. S. Olio is daily expected 

from the North. She will probably remain 
here with the Sparrowhawk during the win
ter ; H. M. 8. Sutlej proceeding to the South
Pacific, and H. M. 8. Tribune taking her de- . â. v .
parture in tne course of a few days for Eng- The ship Cyclone, for Australik, and ue ng from Portland.
? . Advance, for San Francisco, will both complete Apples, 149 bxs 8 164 Frail, 6 bxs....
*an<’- loading next week. | Butter, 24 cs... 970 Hops, 1 bale...

Beef, 2 bbls.... 42 Lard, 80 cs...........
Chickens, 17 cp - 158 Onions, 5 sacks 

Potatoes, 6 sks. 
Sheep,6 head.. 
Wheat, 163 sks.

1952
2643601 FOBT STREET,

JUST RECEIVED BY “ EXPRESS,”

210646
874528
302350

Vbssbls Loading at Utsalady Mills.— $128,646

WINTER GOODS!6
50

900Robbins Clothbs Links.—Two Fort Rupert 
Indian boys, named Charley and Tom, were 
yesterday convicted in the Police Court of 
stealing lineal from a clothes-line, and were 
each sentenced! under the “ Jnvenile Offenders 
Act ” to pay a fine of $20 or to suffer two 
months’ imprisonment. The fines were paid.

théCONSISTING of

Dark and light Winseys ; ali-wool Plaids, 
Clan and other patterns ; Printed Flan
nels ; French Merinos ; black and colored 
Bonnet Velvets in Silk and Terry ; a 
choice assortment of Embroidered Skirts, 
in Silk, Lustre, and Winsey ; Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cloaks ; Hats ; Bonnets ; 
Ribbons ; Millinery, &o., &c.

VALUE OF EXPORTS.
From Victoria V.I.,to American Forts I frg£8t| tKs" 859

—-------r_ , Flour, 67 bbls.. 406
For the Month ending November 30, 1865.

Total........................

10
5355

19
282

«wide direct i 
fan Francisco 
■ef the Govei 
will have been 
andsr euehein 
Portland. Thi 
«ty ef the tw 
CM course the 
lambia cotrid 
British inland 
inly on such

84,226
FROM FUGBT SOUND.

u,»,...,....sm»*-*„ I ggjiftE: • ÆSK-iïg: S
213 72 Perfumery and Butter, 1 bx.... 60 Oysters, 72 do..
469 31 Corks, 1 cs. 36 80 Cattle, 336 head 11,746 Pork, 6 pgs...

60 00 Pale Ale, 12 cs. 62 60 Chickens, 11 op 119 Potatoes, 400 bs
Dog Fish Oil... 496 26 Eggs, 2 pgs.... 14 Sheep, 660 head
Round Iron.... 166 07 Flour, 20 sks.. 140 Trees, 2 bdls...
Assorted Goods. 180 20 Hogs, 141 head 1672 Vegetables, 10 .
AgricmltT Seeds 25 00 Hay, 57 tons... 6761 sks...............
Salt, 24 sks........  34 00 |
Rape & Florence

TO ASTORIA.

Carpeting, bran
dy, etc.....

Hardware..........
Martin skins, 20 
Coffee, 100 bags 2020 22 
Herrings, 6 bxs. 10 00 
Coal and Iron.. 262 00 
Pipes, 1 cs 
Branjy, Cham, 

pagne and
Gin.............

Fire bricks.....
Iron.& Brandy.. 1266 65

129
Lott her Home—A fair young damsel 

left the residence of her parents in this city 
without previous notice, on Thursday mor
ning, and is supposed to have proceeded by 
the Eliza Anderson to the house of a relative

46
160

3761
50

MRS. PICKLES.1937 76
no20818,886Totalpear Olympja.____________ ______

gNow—There was a lively fall of snow 
yesterday that gave the whole country 
plate winter’s garb. In the evening it cleared 
off and turned to a dry frost. Should more 

fall to-day it will afford good sleighing

122 50
Fish OU, 9 csks 391 25

Oil342 00 
116 50

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Lumber, 206 m. 821,819 Fruit, 146 bbls.
Horses, 9 head. 1000 Furs, 28 pgs...
Fish, 66 bbls... 694 OU, 300 gals... 150 
Skins, 127........

726 BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.2000a com* Total....$7168 22 Sinee the in 
Columbia, th 
never leokefls

THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK
Is Richardson's New Method...............

$26,d2b THE BE;>T ORGAN BOOK
from san JUAN. Is ZendeVs Modern School................ ..

Potatoes, 18 tns $ 292|Hogs, 16 head. 250 THg BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK
Wheat, 3 tons.. 69 Lime, 387 bbls. 387 Is Winner’s Ferleot Guide......................
Oats, 11 tons... 2301 ______ | THE BEST MELODEON BOOK

Is Zundel’s Instructor...........................
THE BEST GUITAR BOOK

Is Curtiss1 Method....................................
172 | THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK

Is Fessenden’s Modern School................
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK

Is Berbiguier’s Method............................
276 I THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK

Is Romberg’s School............
THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK

Is Winner’s Perfect Guide.................
OLIVER DITSON fc CO., Publishers, Boston, 

Mass.
For sale also by the Musie Dealers of Victoria 

and San Francisco. no28

TO FORT ANGELOS. 38Friday, Dec, 1.
Supreme Court—Royer vs. LeClerc—The 

plaintiff, as the administrator of Amedie, 
deceased, sued the defendant in trover for 
two horses or their value. Leclerc brought 

action for the keep 'of the animals, 
and by consent both actions were tried to
gether. Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Bishop, 
appeared for the plaintiff. Mr. Wood, in
structed by Messrs. Pearkes & Green, for 
the defendant. The sale of the horses by 
Lecferc was admitted, bnt it was alleged that 
they were sold to prevent farther expenses 
being incurred Royer valued the horses at 
$200 and $11<L Leclerc sold the $110 horse 
for $60 and the $200 horse at auction for 
$29. Several witnesses were examined on 
both aides, and the judge directed the jury 
to ascertain the value of the horses and the 
value of the keep, and to set the one against 
the other. The jury assessed the value of 
the horses at $150 and the value of their 
keep (for which $152 was claimed) at $25, 
leaving the defendant $126 to pay. The 
judge decided that Leclerc should pay the 
costs of the action for trover and Royer the 
costs of the cross action.

Coffee, Tea, etc. 120 00 
Tin,4 bxs 
Coffee, 2645 lbs. 422 00 
Chalk and Soap 97 50
Clothing............ 116 26
Assorted Dry

Goods, etc. 2041 86 
Cotton Prints, 1 

bale
Groceries............ 101 33
Porter, 1 cs

88 76Second-hand house
hold goods . $60 00 

49 93 
37 60

106 60 Totalsnow
to the lovers ot that healthy recreation.

Castings..............
Pig Iron, 1 ton.
Hose Pipe..........
Brandy................
Sugar and Gro

ceries .......... 190 20
Dry Goods, Gro

ceries, ac... 462 10 
Miscellaneous mer

chandise. ... 368 39|Tin, 3 bxs.

.4 00
nsly charade 
colonies, be 
year than we 
sponsibility m 
rests of count 
Government. 
$o open up ai 
munication w 

;he earned out 
In the mean 
.previous ii 
lay all new 
California ,# 
ponte, .should 
distances an; 
•d, and pub 
Such a coure 
to the rather 
Westminster,

10 00
75Supreme Court—His Honor was engaged 

all day-yesterday in investigating the mutual 
claims of Messrs. Hutchinson and Carson. 
The enquiry was not concluded and will be 
resumed to-day.

A Court Martial was held yesterday at 
Esquimalt on several seamen belonging to 
H.M.S. Tribune who deserted in one of the 
ship’s boats, while she was lying off Taboga 
Island, Panama. _______________

Another Coal Mine.—It is rumored that 
Mr. Horace Smith, the former Superintendent 
of police, has discovered a large seam of 
coal on the west coast, on which be has had 
men secretly at work for some time.

62 00

.2 60a cross $1,219Total242 30
FROM ENGLAND. .8 001082Glassware,19 pg 

Guns, 2 es 
Groceries, 26 cs 
Hardware,78 pg 
Iron, 224 bars.. 
Mdse, 12 cs.. 
Hats, 1 cs........

81 00 | Ale and Porter, 
33 60 $ 6182804 es..........

Lime, Bricks, &c 37 76|Assotted mdse.. 260 06 | Ammunition, 4 
Parlor Furniture 245 00

428 .2 60
660600cs

1704•$5,114 17 Brandy, 1183 ck 8499 
I Boots and shoes 

45 cs....••
Blankets, 67 bis 5423 Sundries, 3 es 
Corks, 17cs.... 290 Private Effects,
Clothing, 10 cs 1511 9 cs. ..••••
Canvas, 6 bales 1250 Whisky, 6 csks. 
Crockery, 32 cts 766 Oilman’s Stores, 

, I Candles, 31 cs . 156 75 cs •
Champagne, 60 Spirits, 430 cs..

1 1019 Rum, 20 csks ..
Wine, 284 do...
Piano's, 3..........
Paper, 10 bales.

Total
TO SAN FRANCISCO.

,8 002099
3877 ........... 8 SO$13,660 00 162Coal, 2,709 tons

RECAPITULATION.
767 7$$7,168 22 

5,114 17 
13,660 00

To Astoria..............
Port Angelos.. 
San Francisco

214

750
1611$26,832 39Grand Total 1800cs 5984Dry Goods, 101

cs................ .
Furniture, 47 cs 
Gunpowder, 600 

kegs

PAU8ENGRB8.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—George Wall, Dr Cohen, O H Blair, A 
J Smith, Geo W Harris, W N Spence, Spurlock, 
Johnson, Reece, Linde, Shane, W S Porter, 
Babcock, Boorlan, Arnot, Wilson, Mrs. Wicklow, 
two squaws.

48524,439 DANIEL SCOTT & CO.
AUCTIONEERS,

14005955

2600
High Tides.—The late gales have caused 

very high tides in all directions, while the 
heavy rains have been the means of swelling 
every rivulet and stream and filling the 

Tiger Festival—The members of the Straits with drift wood.

$81,038Total
RECAPITULATION.

From San Francisco............
England.............
Portland............
Puget Sound;...
British Columbia 
San Juan............

—AND—

Commission Merchants,
CITY AUCTION BOOMS,

a
...............$128,646

........ 81,038
........  4,226
........ 18,886
..... 26,326

said end
bia, there iaCONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ELIZA ANuERSON, from Puget 
Sound—R Greenbaum, C Butler, Wilson A 
Murray, Hicken & Cline, C Wren, R Brodrick, 
Hutchinson. Order, W H Cox, D W Miller, Spor- 
burg & Reuff, T Dean.

TTiger Engine Company No. 2, with a few 
guests, attended at the Company’». Engine 
House, Johnson street, last evening on the 
invitation of their Foreman, Mr. J. E. Hunt, 
to celebrate his wedding. A splendid bridal 
cake from the establishment of Messrs. 
Piper and Alisky, surmounted with the figure 
of a tiger, and other well executed emblems, 
and adorned with the name of the company 
in gilt letters decorated the table on which 
was spread a copions supply of champagne 
and other refreshments. The worthy bride
groom on entering was loudly cheered, and 
the Ilesident of the Board of Delegates, 
Mr. Chas. Go wen, thereupon proposed seve- 
îal toasts in succession which were heartily 
received, and responded to by Messrs. Hunt, 
Drummond, Me Urea, Barnes, Dr. Powell, 
members of the Press, and officers of the De
partment. The joviality and good will 
manifested by all present contributed to a 
most agreeable evening. Oar printers have 
to thank the bridegroom tor regaling them- 
with cake and wine.

Singular Coincidence.—Within Jwenty 
four hours three firemen, a member from 
each of the companies have entwined them
selves in the Gordian knot. Scarlet acts as 
a talisman all the world over.

The Whisky Traffic.—Sergeant Ferrall 
and police officers seized a quantity of 
whiskey while leaving the harbor in a Fort 
Rupert canoe, on its way north.

For Fvget Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson left yesterday morning for Olympia 
and way ports.

1.219 part of the 
vertising just 
or occupatioi

Fort Street, next Wharf*$260,239Grand total
VICTORIA, V. I.

ICF- Cash advanced on Merchandise, to] say 
On the 29th instant, at the residence of the j amount, consigned tor sale.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget I Bride’s parents, by the Rev, A. C. Garrett, M.A , Rrfbrbhob—1 OR, Be Finlayson, ot H. B. Co,
Sound—40 bxs apples, 2 rolls leather, 188 sheep, Albert Fredrick, youngest son of Henry Hicks, | ad Lloyd’s Agem. no6
20 sks oysters, 3 coops chickens, 10 bbls flour, 6 Esq.,' Inspecting Commander H.M. Coast Guard 
hogs, 8 dressed do, 38 head cattle and calves, 4 Service, South Brent, Somersetshire, England, 
sows and 3 bxs pigs, 7 sks seeds, 39 do onions, to Mary Agnes, eldest daughter of fi. M.

—Value, $2,670. Hutchinson, Esq., of Victoria, V. I.

MARRIED.IMPORTS. A

Of all men

* frtaP»
- Their lives 

dent that it is 
can get out 
♦he past.

$10 Reward.26 bxs bread.
Per schr GEN. HARNEY, from New West, 

minster—62,000 feet lumber. Value $630.
Per stmr ENTERPRISE from New Westmin

ster-* horse. Value, 8100.
Per rip LETITIA, from Port Townsend—6 

tons hay, 200 bush oats, 20 bbls flour, 10 tons 
furniture, 3 coops chickens.—Value, $586. '

Any One c&n use Then* I n tr atrb from my park, a
______ O small thick-set MARE, with tost. Colorol

Mare reddish iron grey; oranded O on left tup; 
A basin ot water is all that is required to produce bred at banester’s plain; tormerly owned by Ms 

the most brilliant and iasbiionable colours on Clark Captain Pike, and Mr. Reynolds, and be-
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in I ruldfo^briningthem^aM 

ten minutes, by the use of to the undersigned will receive the above reward.
n09 J D PEMBERTONJudson’s Simple Dvea. I BaA Dairy Farm, near Victoria;

Ten colours, Price Is, 6d.,2e. 6d., and Be. per bottle.
These Dyes will also found useful lor impart-

ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for IUuminating,
May he had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—10a. Ctleman st., London OCCIDENTAL

m»84

Monday, Dec. 4.
From Comox—The schooner Amelia ar

rived last evening from Comox and Nanaimo. 
The schooner Geldstream from the Qaeen 
Charlotte Coal Company’s mine, was passed 
near Nanaimo on Saturday morning, and is 
on the way down.

Co At—The schooners Meg Merrilies and 
Matilda, and the sloop Alarm, arrived on 
Saturday and Sunday, with 175 tons Na
naimo coal to R. Brodrick.

«et the
MARINS INTELLI6ENOB.

BNTBR1D.
Nov 27—Schr General Harney, Boeder, New 

Westminster
Schr Anne, Gloin, San Juan 
Stmr Alexander, Lemashipky, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, tlouat, New Westminster 
Sehr Alpha, George, Queen Charlotte Island 
Nor 28—Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Na

naimo
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Nov 30—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- 

minster
Dec 1—Sip Thornton, Warren, Saanich

DO, PAPA l ever, ol
open

Buy me a Musical Box, in the learned 
ing that the e 
gencies of the 
tion of imprj 
Juitioe, at a

Mb. Aikhae’s Application — The ad
journed application of Mr. H. W. B> Aik- 
eaan to be admitted and enrolled as Attorney 
•f the Supreme Court of this eolony, came

AT

BIGNALL’S MUSIC STORE,
BUILDING, FOBT STREET.
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